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-17 1 1 I at ELLSWORTH P«8T OFFICE. f OJUDDH —'/• 
uoomtBrmrnts. .. lliiiim 0» (i«r'i7 
•• INSURANCE. •• 
Rules Low as Lowest. C. C. BURRILL & SON, 
Correspondence Solicited. KLLSWOKTII, 311-" 
PARTI AI. LIST OF 
Insurance Companies 
Hr p re ■‘onto* l ftt tills Agency 
Liverpool & London & Globe, 
of England. 
PHCENIX Insurance Ci >., of 11 art- 
ford 
Hanover Insurance Co., of 
New York. 
New Hampshire Insurance Co., 
of New Hampshire. 
/Etna Insurance Co., of Hart- 
ford. % « 
Home Insurance Co e>f New 
York. 
Imperial Insurance Co., of 
England. 
German American Insurance 
Civ, of New York. 
Insurance Co. ok North Amer- 
ica, of Philadelphia. 
Union Insurance Co. (Marine), 
of Hangor. 
Travelers Like and Accident 
Insurance Co., of Hartford. 
Pi'.n Mutual Life Insurance 
Co., of Philadelphia. 
* 
• Also dealers in First class 
[ Investment 
\ Securities, 
f seen AS 
| United States Bonds, State of 
f Maine Bonds, City Bonds, 
r Water Works Bonds, and 
k Railroad Bonds, of asccr- 
r tained strength and legality. 
) Coupons of customers collcct- 
| ed free. 
^ Money to loan on mortgages, 
> collateral, and approved com- 
| mcrcial paper. 
| 
! Let us know wliat 
| you want. 
) 
i 
(let our Terms before Insuring Elsewhere. 
Telegraph or telephone ifc^nsurance at our expense. 
c. c. iu:iv*wiMv *v sox, 
ELLSWOKTll,.MAIM-:. 
For the next two w eeks 
We will st*II 
Six Oak, Bract* Arms, Dining Chairs 
and 
One Oak Rocker 
for 
The small sum of 
$4.70. 
This offer holds good for only two 
weeks from this date. 
Don’t forget that we sell 
Bain Carriages 
• * 
from 
$5.00 to S' It).00. 
We have just received a new lot of 
those 70c. Curtains and they 
art* going fast. 
Our Side-hoards range in prices trom 
810.00 to 830.00. 
A. W. ( I SUM \ \ A SOX, 
ELLSWORTH. 
Undertakers and Erabalraers. 
Caskets delivered iu any part of Hancock county. New hearse in connection 
with busiucHH. 
SPRING IS HERE, 
and with it conies house-cleaning. Vou need 
NEW HOUSE PAPER, Curtains, Brass Poles, etc. 
It is time for ... 
BASE BALL. 
The largest line of MITTS, GLOVES, MASKS, 
BATS and BALLS will be found here. 
CROQUET SETS from 75 cents to $4. 
HAMMOCKS from 50 cents to $5. 
A full line of PALMER HAMMOCKS. 
This is headquarters for I ENNIS GOODS 
A full line of Wright & Ditson s RACKLIS and 
BALLS always on hand. 
Rackets from $1 to $S. 
Spalding’s Base Ball Guide lor 1 <j0 ; onl\ 10c. 
II Main Street. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVKHTISKMKNT8 THIS WKF.K. 
Stockholders' meeting of the Shore I.lnc Hall 
road to. 
F. .1 Walsh—Shoe store 
Lewis Friend ( o— Clothing. 
Ell-worth Veterinary Hospital—Rubber boot 
lost. 
Admr notice— Est Charles A Russ. 
< •! Treworgy surrev for sale. 
A W Cushmaii Son—Furniture. 
Statement -Condition of First National Rank. 
I.AMOI.NK. Rkai II 
William F I)esIsle— Cottage to let. 
North Ellsworth 
Robert I Hamilton—Freedom notice. 
Kalamazoo, Mich 
Nerve Life Medical Co—Nerve-Life the great 
restorer. 
Henry Gould has moved into his new 
Ash market. 
Mayor Gerry’s policemen have appeared 
in new uniforms. 
J. A. Hill, of West Gouldsboro, was in 
the city Monday. 
S. G. Stevens and E. K. Hopkins, of 
Rrooklin, are in Ellsworth. 
The county commissioners were in j session Tuesday, auditing bills. 
Commencing t his week there are four, 
expresses daily two out and two in. 
The steamship “Aller”, on which F. W. ; 
Rollins sailed, arrived at Southampton 
last Friday. 
('apt. lieslie C. Ober, of Seal Cove, was 
the guest of James T. Cushman, in Ells- 
worth, several days last week. 
Austin M. Foster, of this city, has the 
contract to build a store for W. I. Part- 
ridge, the druggist, at Bluehill. 
Miss Lassie Curtis, who has been em- j 
ployed at Presque Isle for several months 
past, has returned to Ellsworth. 
Nokomis lodge, Daughters of Rebekah, j 
will give a sociable at Odd Fellows hall 
Friday evening. Music will be furnised 
by Joy’s orchestra. 
I’. \V. Bussell, foreman of the cutting 
room at the B. E. Cole A Co. shoe factory, 
is spending a short vacation at his home 
in Whitman, Muss. 
George P. Woodward ami A. K. Cush- 
man at Blunt 's pond Monday caught four- 
teen salmon. There were several good 
ones on the st ring. 
W. K. Parker and Edward Jordan re- 
turned from Patten's pond Monday with 
seven tine trout. The largest weighed 
about three pounds. 
Judge and Mrs. A. P. Wiswell are visit- 
ing in New York city. They left Ells- 
worth Saturday, making short visits at 
Brunswick and Bost< n. 
The hall nines from the School street 
and West side grammar schools played at 
Wyman park Saturday. The east sides 
won by a score of to lb. 
The Ellsworth tennis club proposes to 
arrange a tournament this season. At a 
meet ing of tin lub Monday a committee 
of arrangements was appointed. 
Dr. Georg \. Pn ill ip-, of t h is city, w ill 
deliver the M morial Day address at t tie 
service* completed byW.L. Parker post 
in the Congregat .oiihI churcn at 1 >edham. 
1’he engine ut t tie B. E. (‘ole A Co. shoo 
factory i* be ng o', erhftuied. The factory, 
w n icii tin* li<rn -1.111 down fur some t i me, 
li 1* expected will open up in about two 
weeks. 
Jmig> 11 ■ y ■ IV. ■ My, of Portland, 
will del iver no Memorial Day address at 
Hainan k hail. A mem -rail sermon will 
b» delivered at Hancock hail Sunday 
.. nlmr. M > J 1. 
Tile general top c f. r the EpWorth 
hagi;e prayer meeting* for May i* “Christ 
in social Uelai ions.*’ Tne-ubject for next 
I'm- lay ev«ning i* •u'liri-t a* Host.' 
Am. t a I b rr Uk 
() i. Anderson, formerly of Till 
liar! >r /.' ord ot!ice, was m Ellsworth 
In-t Thursday. IP- n > enj >y:ng a t .\ 
\\ eeks' vacal urn in Boston. 
Aid- •> V. 'ii r! er, •»f West KI Is \\< rt h, w i- 
P. f ■ ludg-. I >-.**•• n i:i the tnunicip-t 
c ourt Monday <>n a charge of assault ami 
battery preferred Py his mother, age-: 
about eighty y»a:-. 11 is Sentence ... 
thirty days m tic- county jail and costs. 
The stallion *•'!' !• -mark, owned 1 
Henry Haley, f M«-ur--e, dropped dead 
one day’ recently. The horse is 
known in this eity. IP- wris six years < 
and was Py Victor Veil Bi-marck. Mr. 
Haley refused f»XX) for the horse only a 
few days ago. 
Superintendent of Schools Hoyt A. 
Moore at tend* (i t he graduation exerei--- 
and reception of Wilton academy, w here 
he recently taught, last \\e-k. On Wt 
nesday he visited the normal schoo. 
at Farmington. He returned home 
Thursday. Next Tuesday Superintendent 
ZtDUcrtisciiinits. 
I 
I.- 1 lv t: 1** -‘.'N w M F.i-I- INK Co., Norway, M 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED, 
i- n to N-noflt you when n«*d strictly M directed 
?..v i.wiai't-c-r. I ly a bottle. Sulci Ly ail elea. ■>. 
READ WHAT 
ten, George L. Beal, 
Treasurer of the State of 
Maine, says: 
The Most Valuable Medicine. 
Bi:o\\ s's Instant Ret-ifp I always < 
v. -ii con ler it the most 
t. ■ c i- ::i th:- countrv. 
OKU. E. HEAP, Augusta 
Moore will attend a convention of school 
superintendents at Augusta. He will alsc 
spend several days visiting some of the 
best schools in the State in order to ob- 
serve methods. 
The little steamer “Hector” made hii 
excursion to Bar Harbor Sunday with 
about twenty passengers. It was the first 
of the excursions which promise to make 
the “Hector” popular this summer. 
The mayor and board of aldermen met 
last Wednesday afternoon to inquire intc 
the cause of the fire at Senator Hale’* 
house. Several w itnesses were examined, 
but no evidence was adduced to sub- 
stantiate the report that the fire was o! 
incendiary origin. 
Rev. William Forsythe, of Bueksport, 
will preach at the Congregational church 
on Sunday morning, May 17, in exchange 
with the pastor, in the evening at the 
people’s service Mr. Forsythe will deliver 
a lecture on “Clara Barton and the Work 
of the Red Cross Society.” 
Street Commissioner Eppes has the bins 
ready for the rock crusher. They were 
gotten out at Whitcomb. Haynes A Co’s 
mill. The total capacity of the bins is 
sixty tons. They are strongly built. The 
rock crusher has not yet arrived. It will 
probably be set up at the foot of the cliff 
on Mill street. 
Among t his year’s graduates of Hahne- 
mann’s h meopatbic college and hospital, 
Philadelphia, is Rowland John Wasgatt, 
son of Charles W. Wasgatt, of North Ells- 
worth. Mr. Wasgatt—I)r. Wasgatt he 
must be (‘ailed now—has been appointed 
a resident physician and surgeon of the 
hospital staff for the ensuing year. 
The petition for the pardon of Calvin P. 
Graves, the murderer of the game wardens, 
ut\n uwii rciuocu. a meeting ui iui 
governor and council last Thursday the 
petitioners were given “leave to with- 
draw,” which is the polite way of inform- 
ing them that the State sees no reason 
why the pardon should he granted. 
L. II. Cushman, superintendent of the 
Ellaworth water company, has returned 
from Portland, where he has been on 
business. The company proposes to do 
considerable work on its plant here this 
summer. Among other improvements 
w ill bo ; lie laying of a new suction main 
from h filter house to the pumping sta- 
tion 
The arnery at Ellsworth, says an Or- 
land 1 rrespondent, has kept gradually 
extern, ig its field for the collection of 
cream until it has reached to and beyond 
this v !sge. Teams from nine miles out 
on t Castine road bring it in here, 
wher- it is received and taken to the 
dep. : at Holden, where it is shipped by 
car> to Ellaworth. 
Mr. and Mrs. W \Y. Heald and Miss 
Huberts, of Alpena, Mich., arc visiting 
relatives and friends in this city. Mrs. 
Heald is a sister of Deputy Sheriff James 
T. Cushman, ami her husband is one of 
Ins “old chums". Mrs. Heald spends 
much of her time with her sister, Mrs. 
Abram Lord, who is very ill. They will 
probably spend all summer in the East. 
H- v. E. \ Mas ui, pastor of tic* Bap- 
::-t '•hurch, has tendered his resignation, 
which the society has found necessary to 
aerept, in order to decrease the running 
■ xpenses of the church. The church, it is 
hoped, will not he closed. The Sunday 
■•■•t.o'il will continue without interrup- 
'Hi. Lc"<ilutionsad')i>tcdbythesoci'ty 
u t ;m- r-- gmit i-m <>f Mr. Mason app»ar 
<■!"«: a here in t hi" i"sue. 
I*, t'. Hodgkins, »if NYaterv.ilc, has 
: .d Mr". Ann l'. Greely the store 
.. i ing i-n Ma.n street m ar State, ami 
a 1 'pen a eandy factory. An addition 
•mil be built on the rear for the work 
lu the front of t n- "i if* w ill be a 
ut sroom, and in the rear of that.it is 
id, .•.lilt.- -». .1 c Ii: 11 pat'ior. 
M r. Hodgkins Ini" h-a.-d tin- entire build- 
At a meeting «.f thesch"o! committee 
'■i mday, the r> -igmit mu ,,f I!. \Y. Lord 
s- cei Veil Utul mcc p;.- i. HeV I. II. \Y 
!cirtf whs elected ! i. va- alley, In 
•■living thre vote- ami Hev. J. lb 
i>: .- ii *»m*. Su j•• ii ii• i• 111 of S.-: oin- 
! and J mn L. K now I' ui, »f t hi 
. board, wer ho i g » : 
uiv -.ut i<.n of -> h ...| s:ip--rint-'iidi uts 
In- d at A ugust i. Tu -sdayMay Lb 
'lAhe school cm-:;- recently completed 
tiie total number of ctiihiis-n ol 
iiool age in t lie <ii>: rots t" be 1, -4.V7. a ii« 
reuse of ninety-: ree from last year, Cl 
be-e, AJJ are ,;i the third district, the city 
i'i "per, ami Ids .11 tin1 Kalis district. The 
average attendance at the common .school? 
t In- year he :i: Spring t- r:a, 7ho; 
'ml t- r:n, 710; w : i. 61*5. The lota 
number registered during the year was 
1.016. 
(ieorge K. I'ackard left KINworth last 
Thursday fur the West, whieh he ma> 
make hiS home in the future. He spent 
a few days in Boston, and haves to-da\ 
(Wednesday) for Den ver, Colorado, when 
he will meet an uncle. (Jeorge is out 
of Kllsworth's most popular young men 
and will be greatly missed here. All join 
in w ishing him sun -- in the great West 
He is accompanied West by his grand- 
j mother, Mrs. C. C. Koval, of this city 
| w ho will visit Iter sons, (ieorge 1*. Moore 
at Dolores, Col and Joseph H. Moore, at 
| Denver. Mrs. Hoyal s ill probably re- 
| main away several months. 
C. T. Berry, ‘‘Steeple Jack, put a mar 
a work making repairs on the Congre- 
gational church spire, and replacing tin 
! weather vane which was Hah off in tin 
gale of Dec. 31 last. The interesting op 
I ration of rigging tin tackle to react 
c. tup of the tall sp:. at'acted tnucJ 
attention. The vane has been repairer 
1 y K. li. Aiken who bu It it originally 
The iron roil by which it is fastened t< 
the spire has been lengthened several feet 
g dly strengthening it The woodei 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 
top finish of the spire, which was hand- 
carved, will he the same as before. A 
wood-carver at Bluehill is now at work 
on it. If found necessary other repairs 
will he made on t he steeple, and it will 
be given three coats of paint. 
: The insurance on Senator Hale’s house 
has been adjusted, and the agent is ex- 
pected to adjust the loss on furniture 
within a few days. Among the furniture 
destroyed were some valued heirlooms 
handed down from the Chandler family. 
Some of the pieces were over one hundred 
years old. 
The convention of Sunday schools of 
Hancock county will convene Rt the Con- 
gregational church in this city Friday. 
This convention is inter-denomination- 
al, and schools from all over tlie county 
will send delegates. The meetings, how- 
ever, are not restricted to delegates. 
Members of any Sunday school are in- 
vited to he present. The entertainment 
committee w ill furnish tea and coffee for 
the picnic dinner. There will be services 
in the forenoon and afternoon. The 
morning service will begin at y.30; after- 
noon service at 1.30. 
Miss Mary I,. Burnham, daughter of 
Orrin K. Burnham, of this city, has been 
tendered and accepted a position in the 
New England hospital, Boston. She will 
enter upon her duties there June 1. Miss 
Burnham graduated from the Woman’s 
Medical college, Philadelphia, last week, 
receiving the degree of Doctor of Medi- 
cine. She stood second in a class of 
twenty-three, receiving honorable men- 
tion for a thesis entitl'd A Review of 
Theories Regarding tic Etiology of E 
lampsia’’. Immediately after the gradu- 
ation, she received two offers of positions, 
one in a hospital in Philadelphia, and the 
oilier which she accepted in Boston. 
Friends here congratulate Miss Burnham 
on her success. 
Among visitors to the city during the 
past week were diaries P. Jocylen, Or- 
iand; M. B. El well and son, North Sedg- 
wick; M Franklin, Frank Cunningham. 
A. B. Belaud, B. B. Deasy, T. F. Moran, 
j Franklin P. Pray, F. T. Young, F. O. 
| Alley, Bar Harbor; M. P. Hinckley, 
Frank Trundy, W. B Partridge, U. W. 
j Butler, Bluehill; K. li. Uoogins, G. M. 
j Stover, B B. Brown, John N. Swazey, 
Buck-port; F. K. Bunker, Winter Harbor; 
F. J. Sargent, Sargentville; George E. 
Marks, East Bluehill; Solomon Tracy, A. 
B. Fernald and wife, Franklin; Ad die M. 
Swazey. Seal Cove; O. A. Soper, Tremout; 
George li. Fuller, William T. Holmes, 
Mrs. Kmeline Fiske, Southwest Harbor; 
D. E. Kimball. J. li N ..i. .J. H. 
Soulis, B. ('. Graves, Northeast Harbor ; 
J. Hamor and wife, Mt. Hesert. 
—
\N I \SK.YSON VISI.K \|)." 
And It- DiiclUl I |],ct on ,in l.ll-woi (li 
M,,,,. 
It was Sunday. 1 In mercury had j 
climbed rapidly upward and now paused j 
for a moment, wit h il- e!h< v- on t lie nim 
tieth round of :t- glassy 'add- r, gazing 
j intently at t he i|.mIde cipher- -<> -'.or! m 
j di-lance above :t,as thougli rontemplat 
I ii.g a cent ury run. 
He was a large man of cm- Lernpera- j 
henl. 1 le did not love t lu iie ii. He hail 
g» ze I at t Me t uermoti >4:.»1 at each 
j st-p» upward of the rceiitle.-- mercury,! 
i hud diverted himself of one m art ic'e 
• w e-iring ipp 1 •' 11 nt d ,m ,\, having dis- j 
b " l'i •- 
li Was turn th,»; lii-cyt ft-ltd oil 1 1| 
A MKttll »\ -I..I i..- I■ K. .! I tip, t...| 1.14 
to limt con-ola.t ion m ••the only » minty 
Ills W lie, busy about her household j 
jdulie-, heard a despairing -hr.ek. B.ue 
tlane darted from t he k- y m and from 
under the door. The w h<uc houst shook i 
In alarm -m- rushed to t he adjoining 
room. What a sign: greeted her startled j 
I eyes! i here, standing in the centre of 
I the room, t uc paper dine led con vulsively J 
| m both hands, hi-eyes starling from his j 
| head, aim the perspiration sizzling in | 
I 
id lie and green dames which darted from i 
Dl'l lU'l’ll U1S IVCIIJ, MIIIIU Mil lltlSOtltlW. 
{ “Look!" lie cried, “Look! Lewey 
; Friend is adv ertising skat :ng suits! 
And lie was dead. 
Among tin* Kivrr-I Jrivers. 
j Deputy Sin riff Janie- T. Cushman re- 
I turned Sat urday from a trip up-river as 
I far as Nickal-i- luk» II- reports the 
drives as wei; along. 
Jere T. (LI.will I- clear of Palmer 
dam by \V» dm -day. and be into Brandy 
pond by Wednesday night. He has fifty 
men above Brandy pond. 
Henry C. Hastings got out of Buffalo 
stream last Friday and went over to 
Dead stream. 
Roderick McDonald was clear of the Al- 
ligator last Saturday night. 
The drives Hre large, all the logs that 
were hung up last winter coming down 
with the winter's cut. It is estimated 
that between ten and twelve million feet 
will come down this spring. There is 
good water. 
Coming I!vents. 
Wednesday. May 13, at Hancock ball 
Concert and ball given by Monaghan’s 
cornet band. Tickets 50 cents. 
KLLSWOIM'II FALLS. 
Arthur Joy is ill. 
Walter Grace has been ill for a week. 
Miss Blanch Frost, of Mariaville, is 
working at C. J. Treworgy’s. 
Bernard S. Jellison is in Bangor attend- 
ing the commercial college. 
Mrs. B. P. Gatcheil, jr.,who has heon ill 
fora week is still in a critical condition. 
Charles Whitcomb is having some re- 
pairs made on his house by William Brown 
and A. S. Kincaid. 
The hose company was called out Tues- 
day afternoon to extinguish a brush tire 
in the rear of the school-house. 
Mrs. Victoria Cottle has been for sev- 
eral weeks. Monday night som- one tried 
to enter her house but was frightened 
away. Mrs. Cottle was frightened into 
hysterics and since then has l in u 
critical condition. 
Thursday evening the young people met 
for the fourth “sing” at Miss Albertinc 
Saunders’. Mrs. Chas. Joy presided at the 
organ. The evening’s programme in- 
cluded singing and recitations. A collec- 
tion was taken for the otaur h building 
fund. 
Humphrey B. Perkins died of pneu- 
monia, at Lemuel St uart’s, Friday morn- 
ing after an illness of five weeks. The re- 
mains were taken to East Bucksport 
where the funeral was held Saturday afternoon. Mr. Perkins, who was titty- 
one years of age, had resided •• about 
twenty years, working on the river. 
Monday evening was held the second 
entertainment of the sewing cinio m aid 
of the church building fund. .n<. the 
direction of Mrs. Almond Jt Mrs. 
Luther ('. Hastings and Mrs. Gluts. Joy. 
The programme consisted of mus e, dia- 
logues and recitations and wio muen en- 
joyed. An intermission of thirty :;Lcs 
afforded opportunity for the purchase of 
the ice-cream, cake, and fanev goods of- 
fered for sale by the circle. About $25 
Utmrrttsnnrnts. 
WHO— 
Phils your prescriptions 
and family recipes' 
make a specialty oi the. de- 
partment. No extra S :rge 
for delivering good'. 1 re- 
scriptions left at mir | dar- 
macy by your phy i or 
sent us will receive ■ nr best 
attention, and the nv bein'- 
will be promptly nl [to 
your home. 
G. A. PARCH ER, 
APOTHECAFTv 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
MOl 1 It Oh mi*: Hi 
Art hur S; apl**s, of Swan'- F in 
this plane Friday, 
Mrs Ahbi< Staples has gum in’s 
1 r* f.-r a f. day-. 
'Hi* lm•• t nig in t in- srh*- n 
tiny aft' ft.. was largely at.tc 
Winfred M it liken and V ! nv* 
;4-vg. of liar Harbor, u 
\rin>r hay was approprmt i v 
-■ :n- pi pr e<i. At 
a rmr.pHi.N t parf-nl*' ami f 
pared t Ip- ■*,,honl. 
v\ ltJiout e<i •■•it inn *.%«• 11 r*■ i» i 
A rlu >r | -ay \er<>«! '<•" by b* 
v. Im »i• ii ■> prt**eiit* d a v. i 
•*| I is: 11ry nf a Si —d by t le- 
vs ere t-sj »• al v int« r«-st iiur. 
May 11. 
dltiurrtisnnrats. 
AN ADDED ZEST 
i-. given to ,. uit 
by having 1\ 1. and 
tasteful furnish': I 
accompany it. 
WE HAVE 
the suits and a!s< the 
furnishings—a ed 
and well assort d -tuck 
of each. Kindly call 
and inspect. 
REMEMBER. 
a ball and bat are given 
with each boy’s suit. 
LEWIS FRIEND A <<)., 
Manning Iti.orK, Fm urth. 
P’*P 
i 
TH£ ONLYCOLD jJJDAL 
SARSRP^-uiil 
CURES OTHERS .WILL CURE Y2U 
f HKI'TI \> y M»1W OK 
Tc?pV *• tb* FVr r V 
IT b. 
*« •. _• 
J 
'Hr 
T 
J .' f V 
H : f 
— i % 
zzJ- *’ {.ltiJL. n.- 
Zjr. 1" ;_ v. v r.. 
lia/J Mam Example. 
A 1 ■ < x .rrmoften r- 1 
{T- U' 4 ILun y.— in- 
ti an instruct. r. 
Three Crimea. 
A ••iii-nj.s of gracf-” that brings 
grac< is an.grac'. —Christian Standard. 
The Saviour. 
I’ve f snd a joy in Borrow, a sec-rot balm f 
pam. 
A b*--» -t.f w f sunshine a!:- r m* 
I’ve f ,und a Lran< h of healing ^r v- ry 
ter Kpriiin, 
A wL.'p p-'! pr »-t*-aiing o’er * very 
ken string. 
I’v fox oah for 
wail. 
A bar. If-.; f.f «wo* t manna v. h< a grip* 
Esbeoi f 
I’ve f and a Kook f Ages when desert -a-- 
dry. 
And after weary stages I've found an E..n. 
nigb ; 
An Elm with i‘..~ coo In «•&■», its fountains and :* 
shade, 
A blessing in its fullness when buds f prom 
lse fad:*. 
O'er tear? of ft contrition I’ve seen a rain 
bow light, 
A glory and -uitioo bo near, yet out of Km.: 
My Savi v.r, thov p* •ssessiug, I have the j*- y. :. 
balm. 
The healing and the blessing, the sunshine un 1 
the T‘saiij., 
The prom:.-* f ir » ?• »rful, the I m f -r 
i 
The ran. vv for the tearful, th« glory f.r the 
«uin:' 
-Bel.,.:-4. 1 
A TALK OF ABBOB O VA 
\ 
HON. J fil LHLINO 
re- ;nt:' n •' :<-v<-d :* and h .' 
orig.na*- d *..*• *■ r:u ‘Arb r day.' IN’ v. 
Arbor day a s- n .lastic festival of our 
time*?. And what old be m .re appro- 
priat^r> Mud^n!-, Aars and philoso- 
phers hav.- always been associated With 
trees and tj. .r '• .nservation. 'And, by 
the way, d .n't muk?r that ‘conversation, 
c»; the printer o.o v..m me s me year- 
-- Xbe A ia f Athens w] 
bocrate- and Plato taught, was only a 
trrovf- of plane tre*--. Ti.- pi :ne tree boat 
i planted at i 
one grown by Men Ians, the husband of 
r io GJ.Ir’f'r. has; aiiE.n marie it«* ap- 
pearn.or*- in town. but the Adamson’s E 
.ho.- bougn Brti-.au. .-..'x. o, the druggist'- 
•’ ir;d‘,w -:> p < or Gr> '-' 
It CUM, and leaves the -VaU-:. Inaheaitby 
.on bit ion. 
i- -r-L f Tt 7 l: dl tiit a&e* v 
f; ltl-'-: I*ri- ■• *# ez.7~.i~'.- 
! .-.*7 v. :r:-; ‘'.r-*-* v *- r 
£zy aitLir*: «l. tSK 
-L.£ 
ite-dal f : 
v ld* *j»r- *. •—t:* ^ 
tr** x 7** 7 are- ftrai 
V. LL- > ~ —T- ? 1 LrT 
Tixr ■> f x. ai<'.«s; v 
«T.-Tri .-d- 'r 1L- t*ec C *;- 
t*iT£ T -r f r :•■• T 7 
d'js't iLL.-« T2SS ^: r^rj 
eiLtzrb-—4 x. cc?-* 
•* 
Tr**- Aid *l> *« r: tnrx. Uuk.e-. 
der.’i*. t :.&*-« i: zl 
... r Si 
■ >-s;^ 
da's**I : .- a.* w r-* r «■»*:*-- 
A? I •&. .; *w-t rjf'T 
T*- Tl.— *.«. L ■» i_4 t 
tie d .• -1. — »-_ 
t i Ai : rut m 
H *- r : *. ■- 11 v 
fz. r.ZL — !>t~ —7 *7^* 75- 
t^es 7'- za*. fc.. a«rr**. ill. h v 
:~l ,7iv: :/* W7.”-: .... 
£-&£*- -•.' 5: 7L ‘T.'aL 75*- 7 
T-* 5 i- _ r 77^- 5 
rt 7 :: -1 
-. -. 75* J 
ary -a :. A: £ki'' r^rsn* :• : 
il-iL*:-. 7l- h..>; 5 
t—. *■» 7.L- ** :: : 7*-. l. 7<-h.^-l*- 
&7 : ir. *; „/. r. Lr: ■_ .* ns.fi t 
v. "iL n-* -7 7L- SkL ii\ :. L 
LL 7 -■? •- it : TL-e 73 -*r f 7 IL *•• 
r:? Ii ss aid tb* ak t 
8 f 
T-.-:- I : *. v. i- *. t.: l* 
7L ~ 7L.L I lr L' .* 
t:n.r>7.« w- xl.**** ill 
iwP-* 
* ... 
{,i j. tr.’r 
y of Juij fret 
tfc bnrrj 
Hat:. i'. a. Arcane ■. .. 
w er- -nr t'jj’Lrs f Lng.ai. n-r 
XeUou nd glen, Tictor* by tea 
an land, war- mere and nun r* 
w:-j~ epitaphs were vwitten ml. i, 
»a. a, a- j».tr*-d from g --.y 
w ana-, :.a x-- rher m 
unit. ia a Hew men w:. v. -- 
t.n B in civil life are ent 
Paul's nt a.n g t e gifted 
arenit* *, Sir Cnrist t.n*r Wren, in 
whose rain the concept I St. Pan Pa 
tain- ,ral nad a mental ex»n e bef re 
it iua*e::aiized m ma.-e.ve n.ar .■ H:e 
ep.»a: xi :* brief, tmti.ful, ;ra- 
It i- mew;., .a 'a-n x. rable 
max. a., the v. .rid may arrive f .r and 
bev.nm- me b-tter f-.r the striving; it is 
a* which every faitnfol d.- ipl- <f 
t r*: ul-ure. f f re-try w.11 <_ 
‘•it ^nar;- mm amen turn, tircum-;.: 
'If y a gee* r:.v m-mcm-nt. ax 
you. GKAi'TH :il Jj 
Cauif of filiyurd*. 
f ■ 
CHILI»RLY■> i nl.niN'. 
n * te 1* 
f,-T-*'rik r t" *•* t p^tt'* 
rr. v»: T A r fc“ 
'*** J» ^ "'V.--*- '•r »TT- 
:. i -tr ! 
i. .• ;• 
*f;V '-a 
f r ?• t/vv 
war. 
Try 
cJS: 
wi.; £. 
'»:■ ► '- r- ;_t- u •* 
'■ 3 
v.. — t- _ 
t. 
v- r gets i 
— I 
He Answered. 
6:* r- v; <•• r. wa- 
a**.- : '.. q -' .: I: c * 
> 
W-iit* t 
were 1 
.•• i tv his a "I w &t fir-: ns r : 
sa? T*’ r: :j » r *r i.u... — N-*.v 
V>rk I.:;.. 
A I'rs* w hf LewjQ. 
hr..-:.’ : : .r 
Y u i- w heu is a:.d t*.-d.es of 
thr*- th:. k d* S zr fi.: eves and till, 
w.ng- t n:.d : -: r-.nd y ;rj give 
oneawisViv * r... — LkYr.ylnnd. 
To Put an 1-izz In a Bottle. 
Ao egg bott! is a great 
an egg in s 
cid r •. rl\ $ i\ :.> and i: 
w. 1 -ar £ m : re»3ure to L-- g*-!.;iy 
forleng* i •• a wide mouthed bot- 
tA- I -r c -rovrr the egg repeated- 
ly and it v. r .me its na:aral shape 
and'' 1 r- .an Agriculturist. 
If vi ft I * .it a A% if*. 
Illcaitl -tourna) 
F.. a -1..: second, be patient 
Y .. .ay no .. great iria and perplexitit- 
.n y ^r us.ne---.bat du not, therefore, car- 
ry : ho:n« a ciouev or contractor. 
■ Y .r v. .f may have trials, w hich. 
n.agn.t use. i: ay be hard 
hear. A kind word, a tender 
.■ ti. do wonder* in chasing from 
b# r * i■ rd* -f g.• n:.—To this we 
■ 1 ‘ham- 
i. —*t r. i sure to be needed 
r Y« ni w.: w ill then 
G- A. .. arch-.r. 
25bntisnanrts. 
[because 
•* It Is Best. 
W v i- the demand f 
Puri tana 
JL • J 
Nature’s 
Cure 
v — *. : c.: :.t 
92/ : 
Ncz •. j, r 1 
Stomach 
: i-ieht, 
Luiju* Ki-lit, 
iilood iii"lit, 
K idn« \ Kisrlit, 
N<‘rv« > Kijjht, 
il ilth IJifcjht. 
r. 
5 
pwwaww—a —a m 
iV 
Bull Market 
T: » u> :• ? *.-'ur;tir- 
■: m z«-!.. r:» w 
f * Hu V 
v 
l*i it**. 
Psatiofly, Evereit k Co.. 
IJankiT’* and iSrokrr-, 
Aii'f* Huildiug. r.ooton, M 
1T'irr- «■ :»t t*■<«' \v V rk •** k 
1 • •- H*«ar*l f Tr»*}f. T./• v w 
] Kxch*ntff in.] Tntr rj .. 
*»ii\ »• \ mir Lift* 
f > rw m ■ 1 M h KI V N KliA>rt c1 KK l!.:- mw renifiy grx.A 
*uri rw- !. a<< ^r.t of U- xie«-*:;n.: •: ; 
*y relieving pain in it e K: lnejit ai Back 1 r. r:-a.v i-r female. It reu-i.ti-n 
water a: i j-ain In g H a •: t- 
me-hau .y >:o« ur- ar 
V. -u? cure. It- u-e wi! fata! 
.--I..- e- a -t all t-.v „'r. .j. 
-'»• a: a.;: „• (-owent >. i» \\ _ 
A I 
3 ■ f 
i THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO. -Z& 1.1 v. v.eit ,-- CHICAG3 
’»'•*1 > -11 <1 rtlgv; *»t». 
( hallen’s 
ontraetand 
Order 
Records 
> ILTEK W. Gfc(*i{<,i:1 i 
o Barclay N( \ k‘ 
fJrofiBsmna! Carts. 
])K II Hlilll.Y. 
I.r» ■■ I • I" "n ■ 
< :*!' •;' 
«• «WO»TM. 
J)l : II v. H \YNR.N 
I) I! N T I "T. 
•# Sundolor for t h* Painl*** Extrac- 
t ion of T»»*!th. 
.*.*•11 V A •>' Kk-* fcT««k» .• 
Y J LLLNHA.M. 
\ : T' * : L V 
A*l» 
rot N HELLO it AT LAW. 
A ii utli / »V r-* a t.*, 
../» »t tr.»- I j.: "»•* 
oktii Maim- 
JOHN I HI \KI I. .Hi 
ATP )RMA AT I.A \V. 
OK» I* I • AT 
BAH JlAHHoi: AM* LLLEHIU V L. 
I Ur If '?.••- > vt. I* rt ! .. 
V, off,'r. v-,., rUt. 
I’LI^NN o|M II 
\ F.T KlifS ARY HOMMTAI. 
AMi HM'KNSARY. 
School Street, Ellsworth. Me 
HORSES CLIPPED BY POWER. 
Horse-Shoeing at Regular Rates 
VI -:• .' r4- 
mt. NV. I.. N\ i:sT, I'rup’r, 
Graduate and Medal!,*! (sn‘ ;rio » •ri- 
nary ( (Mi* q*. 
_EliLSWOriTII 1 
STEAM LA l \ Dll V 
AM» HATH l!0(i>l\ 
r \ e v «» « \ » im 
A ry War* r- 
1'.■ tl -* 
If. IS. I I I \ A I «>., 
W. *t F ? 1 fir. I w — v. 
Dva j. 
h-r*i ohU' 
i hot 
NATIONAL HANK 
Ol I I l.'MliKTIf. 
CAPITAL STOCK 850.000. 
I a pvnt-ra: N»: Eh: k .- 
I!\« r> f.u ilit> ollrinl ( ti'loliu T*. 
Correspondence solicited. 
\ > LKL* }• WonLL, />m, 
•* K Whit:*-. / -.. 
I J > K 1 \\ * V > 
D1RR' .'*#/ x 
A I' W;.*ru K u j.:r; >.. 
OI ■ i' luri’iN > )i i.klHl, 
La Km si i.iu :• Fkji_\ 
Mini C uDfy tmuj B::» 
ELLSWORTH ME. 
I uiuiui-lHnl ILi.inr*. M.h) I, ]*' 
Ulal 
J 4 y I* AY I*. ,,v 
H.M.LKm 
I*- -it* '.raw :• > r. -t ?r 
M..r 
K*» 'Ll* « »I ML) TOlo 
•Tav* x y Iuv> x | m hit* 
y Ls 5-MiAM V ft « M»LIO .1 
k > ,.r- E fr ... a 
GEO H GRANT 
INSIIONO: 
•>K ALL KiNi" 
At I in Inwc.i j >., — j; 
in t in iar- —t ami \, i \ 
1" '' '■ :t>L 
\ ! ;i ut ra 
Oi ■ rA 
omp uruKeraije Dusmesb. 
MAklMi Till. 
(ilt.VMTK lit MM>-v V 
si’in v 1/1i. 
*»* 1 t■ 
aii principal point*. 
Offices, Ellsworth and Bar Harbor. 
0. W. TAPLEV, 
General Insnrance Agent, 
MININ'. Hi ■ K 
llI.I.sWOKTII, >||. 
Part’.-* dc-trtng .any k:i .» ..f it.-unit •> 
Hi d it t" their .1 ! vanutgi t.. talk with u.- 
Ln^urirg. 
Iiotvc*. t nntcs. 
I.<>>>,•» Pai.l at im Oilin'. 
Ititl.imnmtiii j 111,,.. (uml in ; 
1 "n i. I 
■ m \.ti;• I »i!,t. ;.. r -..-T- rti _• « .• : -rr 
i-i-r n.-•! uutt f s*» Bin -i\,.!let. 
IIYS1 
.v■ *. I.‘ 
x 
i>- K.-a-n... 
XHjbrrtisrmrnts. 
j, rau*ed by torpid liver, w hich prevents dip** 
t on and permits food to ferment and putrify I 
t!,,. stomach. Then follow dizziness, beadach< 
Hood’s 
in„ „.,a. nen.niMWM. and. 
H relieved, bilious fever II- 
j.ji’s stimulate the stomach. 
■ ■ ■ ■ ^ 
r0I1„. the liver, cure headache, dizziness, cor \rit on. etc J'» cents. Sold by all druppist' 
The only l'ills t<* take with Hood's Sarsaparilla 
——UK! I||l. f >ry », 
r wc , * 
[Company Co-iu 
■ unexpectedly the h, ;--. .. : a 
■jjs often puzzled ;i< ■ wi: f 
■ to get for dinner Thru to ■ I 
is doubly precious 1: 
-o caught she only h, ! 
package of 
yZfyp In her pnnrn o r, .’ill minute?, '■ 
W? d. rr- m 
b r.f ■ Vi I" .‘III, ,' <‘lli‘: 
V I Sir .• :i ,.‘l ml \ I! \ 
S’'-' V * I ;• « ike and It,? I* 
B i„ t a | > ;,'u" lo'li1' it' 
IV > rnl V 
»" N Jf 
T. Mr- !' 
1 
^^- r.II V. iilf (. v. r. 
r1 V «annB«mu»i 
< Ilf.||* \. \\ tp.lplTH. 
The newspaper which has ho uniforw 
rati fur mlrertisiny space, am! is satis 
fl'd to taki what it ran yet for i*. is < 
cheaj) mlrertisiny medium, ami th■ ad 
rert -er need erpe< t nothiny fait chcaj 
results. l,awrt*m-«'hur£ Itul. PrrMs. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County New* *re other page*. 
^ The American has subscribers at JOf 
n °/ the 1 !•> post-offices in Hancock county, 
all the other papers in the county com- 
j 
bined do not reach so many. Tiik AMKR 
j ICAN is not the only paper printed ir 
| Hancock county, and has never claimed ft 
| be, but it is the only paper that can prop 
erly be called a COUNTY paper; all tht 
^ rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of I he American, barring the Jim 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printer, 
in Hancock county. 
Frnitklln. 
Judson (Jordon and family have mover 
t«» East Franklin. 
Mrs. Victoria Butler has quite a largt 
class in vocal music. 
Hal I*. Blaisdell is having the ell cham- 
bers of his house finished. 
Miss Lizzie Perkins is in Bath, when 
! she intends to spend the summer. 
Alvin Stinson and Harry Bicker have 
tjone to Nort h Jay for eniph»ym< nt. 
I.. Wilbur has lumber hauled for in 
rll addition to eastern end of main house 
J. H. Macomber, wife and son Bonald 
of Ellsworth, visited friends here lnsl 
i week. 
Hev. A. II. Ilanscom’s friends were glnc 
to have him returned to this pastorate 
another year. 
Mr. and Mrs. <i. W. P. -ttcngill, and Mr 
and Mrs. John Springer, of West Sulli- 
van, were in town to-day. 
Mrs. J. H. W» -t and sister. M i-.s Brack 
* T t. sp* nt a f*-\\ iPiy> !u-t wet k at Waters- 
m* et c< *t taj^c, Hancock Point. 
The annual disturbing element i? 
everywhere present ; ami p'.w-rs <*f paint 
paste, wall-tint and varnish brushes art 
in demand. 
Mrs. Janus T. Mn\■>.*!', «.un Willi*-mu: 
limit! wiliarrivc M onday from Saiufert ics 
W. T. I lav. y. 
Mi-' Halt a Higgins, of 1 mi" m 
teach*r of grammar school in district 
ami M < a*silemi Springer has tin 
primary room again. 
I ii rt.is II. .Joy, foreman for \Y. B. Blais- 
dell, quarried an imrmnse sheet of gran- 
ite last Week, l'Jfi feet long, t* II feet II 
dept h and averaging sixteen ft t ;n w hit h 
Th» Methodist ’-ibhath school re- 
organized Sunday, with 1'. 1. Maeomber 
superintendent, Alice Verana Bunker 
-••cretnry and treasurer. Austin McNeil, 
librarian. 
The thr«>-master ‘Mary Stuart” 
!■ ided with crossing and circular stone 
for \Y. B. Blaisdell, *u led for Philadel- 
phia, Thursday. 'I*he schooner “Davie: 
I’aust is loading at .J. B. Jordon’s w harf 
Mrs. Arthur Bunker lias a small unpre- 
t»-nt: us look ing >.>range shruh among her 
plants, that was ambit1 an • nough t« 
blossom profusely and fragrantly, bring 
ing to fruition four m* dinm-sized or- 
anges. 
May 1. B. 
\\ -I I' 111 II k I II. 
John B. (Jordon has just finished load- 
ing a vessel with paving l dock 
mude ( dark lias bought a lot of \V. I i. 
lark, and tab-mis t" bu ! a leuis.' in the 
near future. 
It is reported by reliable parties that 
the surveyors will begin survi ving early 
t ii is w e.-k at the Bate tiehb-r place, coming 
a-c. 1:.- "Uj. ot is to make a working 
survey. 
flic Haverhill stone contract has been 
awarded to Frank Bradbury of this place, 
The contract consists of curbing, cross- 
ings and paving blocks. Mr. Bradbury 
gots to Haverhill the first of the week t* 
complete the contract and then the click 
illmcrttscmcntB. 
GLENWOO 
RANGES 
MAKE 
COOKING EASY, 
Three Cold Medals. 
WEIR STOVE COMPANY, TAUNTON, MASS. 
Agents In All Prominent Cities and 
Towns in New England. 
-—EVERY VALUABLE IIV1 PRO VE M ENT-- 
CLARION j 
3 RANGES and STOVES. 1 
LU 
5 stand for the !>•••-t that is > 
oJ possible in even- way—in h 
* material, workmanship and 
all around usefulness. — 
° 
CAN YOU DOUBT g 
2 the verdict of the thousands ^ 
who are using them ? * 
/ Every One Warranted. If your dealer does 1 
I not have them, write to the manufacturers. ( 
1 WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine. 
A-—-all combined--’ 
of the quarry hammer will be board oi 
Springer’s hill, which lias been painfully 
quiet for the past six months. 
Mrs. Zelpha Springer has had her sum 
mer residence entirely renovated. Sin 
has had it ceiled in a very artistie man 
ner. Situated as it is, a short distant*! 
from the village, upon an eminence ever 
looking the placid waters of Tauntoi 
bay. and with picturesque liills and beau- 
tiful ponds on each side and in tne back- 
ground, it makes a very desirable sylvai 
ret reat. 
May 9. Ch’k’kr. 
I leUtuim. 
Mrs. Ktnma Fogg and son Walter, ol 
Dtis, are visiting relatives here. 
Hurdctt Hurrill and wife, of Ellsworth 
are spending a few weeks here. 
A little son arrived at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Julian Turner April 29, nlsc 
one at John S. Aiken’s May 4. 
The ladies’ circle will have an iee-ercan: 
social next Wednesday evening to rais« 
money to buy a set of chairs for tin 
church choir. 
W. V. Tasker is making extensive re- 
pairs and improvements on his house at 
Dedham village. J. 10. Turner and Albert 
Whit*- are doing the work. 
Dr. (J. A. Phillips, of Ellsworth, ha? 
been engaged to deliver the memorial 
address before the W. I,. Parker post, (i. 
A. I’., at t lie Congregational church. 
Schools in town have commenced 
with the following teachers: Mrs. Flora 
( roekett, MDs Farnham, Miss York and 
Mis** (iorgie Maddox. The schools in 
N‘»s. 1,3 and 1 arc abolished, transporta- 
tion being provided for pupil* to other 
i district®. 
Miss Lillian, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
! Philander Hurd, diet! Monday, May 1. 
Il« r age was 3> years. Tie- funeral was 
held at h*-r late home. Tuesday afternoon, 
I *r v. J. I'. Crosby, of Urewer, oflieiating. 
Appropriate selections were rendered by 
t he choir, led by II. 1*. Hurrill. 
May 9. H. 
West sulllv an. 
-\rbor day was observed as a holiday in 
t he schools. 
M is* Mat tie Moore is visiting her pa- 
rents at Prospect Harbor. 
Miss Nettie Woodworth is visiting her 
sister. Mrs. H. W. Gordon. 
('apt. <!. D. Blake arrived last week w ith 
schooner •* fwo Brothers.” 
Me-srs. Crabtree A Havey have returned 
from a business trip to Bo-ton and other 
eities. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson is verv ill at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Nathan 
Bunker. 
Miss Gertrude Fenderson, who is work- 
ing at Bar Harbor, spent a few days in 
tow n last week. 
Harold (Jordon goes to Long Island 
Thursday to teach. This is his third 
term there, which proves his success. 
Rev. Mr. M )ore has bis family lure arid 
preached his first sermon Sunday after- 
noon to a large congregation. Music 
was rendered by a female quartette. 
The little library which was started last 
spring has a few constant readers. It is 
hoped that many more will become in- 
terested in it. The writer sees a nice lit- 
tle -tone library in the not far distant 
future to improve the minds of West 
Sullivan people. 
May 11. (J. 
N<»rtlie:mt 11 a (tor. 
Mr. Bain is having an annex built on 
bis store. 
Albert Reynolds is doing a nice job of 
grading around Ins house. 
L. H. Kimball went to Boston Monday 
to purchase his stock of groceries. 
C. H. Hodgkins is building an addition 
on the Sargent cottage, at Indian Head 
point. 
Lyman Haskell has moved hi- barber 
simp into Johnson A. Tracy’s block. Main 
street. 
J. A. Peekham A* Son are building 
Charles Frazier’s new cottage on Main 
street. 
Stillman Stanley has rented his base- 
ment and is having it finished for a 
clot Ring store. 
Walter Stanley has moved from South- 
West Harbor and opened his fish market 
on steamboat wharf. 
The busy season has commenced. With 
the crew at work on the roads ami men at 
work on cottages and lawns, the board- 
ing-houses are about full. 
The selectmen and superintendent of 
schools located the new school-house last 
week. The building will cost about 
ft,000. Plans are in the hands of con- 
tractors for bids. Savage A Stratton 
made t he plans. 
May 4. Jai*. 
Amherst. 
Mrs. Dora E. Giles has returned home 
1 from Bangor, where she has been cm- 
j ployed for several months. 
Dr. Patten and A. J. Gregg took a fish- 
ing trip to Great Works Pond recently. 
They brought back fifty trout a- the re- 
sult of their skill with the rod and line. 
Frank Dunham and wife, Mrs. G. W. 
Rodick and Mrs. J. (J. Dunham mad- a 
brief visit to Bar Harbor lust week, to see 
their sister, Mrs. H. A. Law ford, who is ill. 
May 1. Pat. 
I. nmoi ne. 
Mrs. Mary II. Coolidge is having all of 
her buildings painted. 
Warren Davis lias gone to New York 
to go captain of a yacht for the season. 
Charles Covey has gone to Penobscot to 
go to tlie Grand Banks fishing w ith Capt. 
Peterson. 
Fred Reynolds and Earl Boynton are 
both in Massachusetts, Fred working in a 
Pp OVE 
• ■ / ht pimply cr sen 
° pains and aches. 
a A / arable generally— 
P <’ bi t crtS mil give you ;/ 
.rich blood, the sneatest 
health cna comfort 
1 OR SALK BI S. !>• " IOC 131 
watch factory in Waltham, and Earl in e 
shoe atorc in Iirookline. 
May 11. H. 
North l.iimonif. 
Clarence Holt has returned to Dover. 
Walter Young has given Simeon 
Young’s house a new coat of paint. 
Mrs. .aume uougKins and family, oi 
liar Harbor, are visiting relatives here. 
j-omjict •"'! nuuu, oi ouumrte.it iiarbor, 
is visiting her father, Henry Coggins. 
Hervey Sa! ishury and wife went to liar 
Harbor last Friday, returning on Satur- 
day. 
The pie sociable held at tin* grange hall 
on Monday night was a success, f 11 being 
collected. 
Arbor day ., ns observed at the school by 
special cvrcHes, including tree planting, 
followed by a picnic dinner on the hill. 
May 11. Y. 
C'H|M- l-.o- 
Maria Blake is in Brewer for a short 
stay. 
Miss Ainu.- Black and Miss Bose Blake 
are at ( normal si bool. 
Mrs. Brooks (irindle and Mrs. Maud 
Farnham v.sited their parents hereThurs- 
day. 
Bertie. Willie and Harold Bates, of 
South Br. .ksville, are visiting friends at 
t he Cape. 
SeliO'*;-.ire all in session. Mrs. Miiu- 
rice(ira,\ I' achts at the Creek, and Mrs. 
Vague a t he ('ape. 
Mrs. W. F. Blake returned to her home 
'Thursday last; and Fairvicw again rings 
w it h t lie vmces of her little friends. 
May t. 
_
15. 
"My ia law, Mi-- .lane Bailey, was sub 
jeet for «-ar- t-» sick headai lie. A few 
\car- a^.- read of manv wonderful < ure- 
by H<M.d r-aparilki that -lie thought -he 
would ti so I It gave her great relief." Mils. 
I. \V I»A I I Y, I Jo 5, Pitt-tol), Me. 
11 nod*- I' are ea-y to take, ea-v to -.p.-rat-'. 
—Advl. 
I LL>\VOIM’il MAKKIllS. 
W i.n.s i.-1> v, May I ;, 
"AIM- 1 ■ v. \o wki-.mI- a *» MKASI .a 
A bu- d Idveri.I -alt shall weigh ■ 
pound m-ln 1 ot Tui k 1 -..nd -a t 
weigh 7" nd-. 
The -fa "-I u ight of a loi-hel of potat 
iu goo I d t for shipping, i- no pounds 
The sta lard u- iglit of a Ini-hel •■! bean- in 
good onh I lit tor -hipping, i- hj pound-. 
i>t wheat. t-, ruta baga turnips and pea-, ho 
p"Und-. "fn, dh pouod-. of onion-, dj 
j | •• ti nd ; irrot-, Logli-li turnips, rye and Indian do pound-, of barley and' ! u*k 
| wheat, I- .nd-, of oat-, !J pound-, or even 
mea-ure agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Keans. 
; I m pfo’. Y. -11. \v L e, per h.J do 
I’ea, 11 I :• ke<I, per bu.j 
I’e.l': 
I III pfo per I 'll -eed ..’ do 
Ifltt ter. 
I’ll utter. 
I I fair .— .b;.ju 
< hee»f. 
| I»• ■ — t ! (new per It..Id 
I’.e-t 1 new . d
j !»Ute!l .ported .1,1 o 
I gg-. 
Ft-.-i !. |r do/.u 
Hay. 
I’.e-t .-C, per ton.1:5 -la 
; Hal. .l- i-
sil'HH. 
I.. 7 
j Ha!- !...in.1 PJ 
\ egefaldes. 
: 1’ '1. pa' bu h 1 I’otatoe-, per bu Tfl 
j • ._e, .0.; Turnip-, do 
• •. ib-rtnuda »; l*ar-nip-, .o» 
.a-b.'-, per II. 1: * lanl.erries, (jt dJ 
!.': M-arb. !!• .0- Lettuce. Iiead .O-a.lO 
ic'um er- dJ -pinaeb, pk .50 
<• rncerie-. 
r.-e per I! Ibe.-. per ’tv Ik 
1 1: .jd In Pi. kle-. per gal T ..ho 
j Mocha, .40 dive-, per .jt 7d 1 tva, -i: Vinegar -per gal — 
T- peril-— 1‘ure elder, Jr> 
i -1 11 an, To ho < racked wheat, ,od 
! 1 -long, .Jd .ho 1 >;t( Uiettl, per II. 
; ;g;»r per ft»— 'biaker rolled oat-. ,od 
| • .r Miniated, .0*; l'.uekwheat, d 
1 oh-e \ H, .nd (iraliam, <1 
V «' If. Kv.. ui.-al, .. 11 
M a--e- per gal— «ni -per gal— 
Havana, To Linseed, 
Ib.rto Itieo, I\e: o-ene,*per gal It 
up, .01 a-tral oil, .1*'. 
Maple syrup, jt .Jd 
Lumber and Ifuilding Materials. 
I I .Miber—per M— t htpboards—per M — 
Ibailoek, lo.i 11 Lxtra spruce, Jf./Jh 
! lb mloek board-, 1" 11 >pt m-e, No. 1, 17 -1- 
! ruee, 1J -»I '• < tear pine, ad.iho 
-, ure lloor, Id.jo Lxtra pine, .Jdj-io 
1 I’ine, U Id Laths —per M — 
Matched pine, Id Is Spruce, J.00 
—! •. g:e- per Si— N a M -, per It. -d 
t- ir, extra J 7d t euient, per -ask 1 hu 
dear, J Jd Lime, per a-k 
J.I clear, 1 7.d 105-jllo 
extra one, I do Hriek, per M 7 :1 
So. I, 1 Jd W lilte !e;id, pr‘t. aid .0- 
seoots, .7.‘» 
ruee, I Jd 
Hemlock, 1 Ja 
I’rov isions. 
-'.•ak, beef, H» .U-j -'d Tripe, per It. .0* 
! pork, 1J -If II o -o'lib tripe,'!- do 
i: .ad bog, .o.d'j "h Ham, per it- IJ 
\ per tt» .tis«x.|h Mutton, perfl» .oh id" 
K a-t-, ,lo 1 IJ Lamb, per If- .OS add 
i;. •, -»rned, tl» .oh Poultry — per’lt— 
tongue. la howl, .lh.j.l- 
1 pork, per tl* * bieken, Jo 
Lar i, per It- Turkeys, .JJj.Jd 
If.. feet, per t!» 1" Hologna. do 
f r, -au-age, IJ Looked hail), lf> ,1'i 
Fish. 
1 '1 ut are in the local market this week. 
I sa per tt.— Finnan haddie, .10 
i- cod, .07 1 1" Tongues and -oumi-, 
! p lock, .nr, .<00 .10 
,- reI, d d -rn-'-l tl-h per ft- 
I per tl— 1 "i.-lers, 11. .U 
I' M<»ck, 
t mders.doZ .15 20 
1: at, lb 
» wt*I. 
\\ per cord "a! per ton— 
|t bard, ;; no -o;nn ltroken, 0 no 
111 soft, 2 oo o;{ .'mi "rove, *'• "o 
rings per load 1 .g, *«> 
1 IH) -j 25 Nut, '■ oo 
Ib.K k-mith’s ti <"> 
flour, t rai n and 1 tool. 
1- per bid— > rts—bag— .8.5 
ts. 4 2.5 <t 7.5 M \. d feed,bag .00,, I no 
I."ids roller, Middlings, bag w-iloo 
4 25 a 4 7.5 
\\ t.• wheat, 5 on 
^ wheat, 5 25 
«■;»!, per bu I- 
.mil weight per 
■ u .53 
Oat-, per bu .35 
H idea and]Tallow. 
Hid'—per!!*— Tai "W per ft*— 
<*\, .03 Kough, .02 
! < "W. .03 Tried, .03l, 
-kins, green 
1.2.5 n .nil IV!t-, ..tO.} 3.5 I -kins, .25<j.50 
Need «, 
Herd gra-s, bu 2 5o t lover per It*— 
! Id e, I* it, .Is lied. .12 
I '•«•'!, i»er !ti .is \!-ik'-, .13 
Fresli f ruit. 
I -.do/ .30 ,i .35 Apple-, d .10 ,j .*20 
*-• do/. .30 a .35 A pc'.--. -dit’Mi 
p i;t'i ■"•muut-, .osa.10 
•. rrie-, .20., 2*, 
Dried Fruit. 
f .l2j-20 I r: 1 -. .10 
.1" < urrutUs. .0? .12 
K. -. .08 1.1.5 \ppl. s, faring ns 
I’rum s, .10^.14 Apples, .-deed .12 
I Kiwi I.amouir. 
M iss Mamie Deslsles has gone to Goulds- 
boro to teach. 
George Gan It accompanied his sister, 
Mrs. M. H. Stevens, to Boston. 
Miss Helen Hodgkins, of liar Harbor, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Asa Hodgkins. 
i ne lair Held by the ladies ot the sew- 
ing circle, May 1, was a decided success. 
church, amounted to nearly 
May H. 
Willi llll 111. 
I Hie dance given here May 1, was not 
largely attended. 
Services were held nt the church Thurs- 
day evening, Mr. Rice, of Lamoiiie, 
presiding. There will be services every 
Thursday evening for some time. 
May 4. II. 
ltnrk*i»orr. 
Additional pension has been granted 
Newell S. 11 utchins. 
Utibcrttscmcnts. 
To 
Remove 
That Tired 
Feeling, Take 
THE ONLY WORLD S FAIR 
Sarsaparilla 
Over Half a Century 
Old. Why Not 
(let the Best? 
AYER’S PILLS cure Headache* 
fMake a Pie z g Shorten it with Cottolene instead ot lard and see what a ^ 
■ crisp crust it will have ; how delicious and wholesome it will ■ 
I be. Pie made with Cottolene will do a dyspeptic good. Do I 
I everybody good because it is good. There is only one secret I 
I in cooking with Cottolene—use but two-thirds as much as you 1 
I would naturally use oflard. Follow this rule and Cottolene I 
■ _,;i1 1 C.enain® id gold ev**rjr w her® in tin* with trid®-mark»— Cottoleve" H ■ ^111 tlO tile iLbc. Aeud tn eoUon-jdaef ter«a*A—on every tin. Mad® only by ■ 
5 THE N. K. FAiRBANK COMPANY, CHICAGO, 224 State Street. BOSTON. PORTLAND. ME. ? >W 
III I .Ml ■ 
111 (I IN V E ST ME NT 
IX HE Vl. ESTATE. 
On I \ s.j.OO. Just Think of it. 
Till: SCIIIIIHIIC 1'IMNSI l.\ I.WIkllMI’lNY, 
WINTEK 11 A HHOE, MAINE, 
\ re now oil'*-ring a limited number of house lots at a fabulously low price, so that it will meet 
the purse of everybody. 
WAIT. THINK FOR A MOMENT. ONLY $5.00 
•r a beautifully situated seashore lot, in one of the most enterprising and go-ahead seashore 
reports on the C.-a-d of Maine. Real estate men sav this land !■> cheap from £15.00 to £25.00 a lot. 
Don’t he.-itato a- they are selling fast. Come or .--end at once for a lot. This is the time, now 
is the opportunity to secure especially great bargains in desirable lots; and what makes these lots 
so desirable and a big investment at the same time is the fact that this land is situated between 
two companies’ land—tin? Gouldsboro I.and Improvement Company, and the Harvard Land 
ompany >m Sell .odie I’eninsula, in the town of Winter Harbor, facing Grindstone Neck. It Is 
| rumored that the llai.ard Land Company intend making large improvements on land adjoining 
these lot*- and -n ing their company; they sent and got c-timates for building u fine wharf. If 
•di'-h I* t!. 1 -• lie, I’eninsula I.aud t ..itipany lots will be worth ten times as much as 
they are now asking for them. 
Kv.t-- rb;i:g g to -how that real estate is on the r.-e an«l will l oom for the next three years; 
and those win* are tortunate enough to hohl lots on s, hoodie I’eninsula will realize a big profit. 
All.of tin a-an ■ high and dry land, overlooking Frenchman’* Ray, Mount Desert Island, 
i,iiud-t'" ,N>a k cid Winter Harbor, lb rfect title, Warranty Deed with every lot. Apply to 
K. S. M YCTEEH, or F. R. BUNKER, 
WINTER HARBOR, NT A-IINTH 
£ be vlTilsiumth American. 
A i*'t V. AM) l’OUTllAL JOURNAL 
ITBl I-HK1' 
t \ \ \ Till RSIV\A MORNING 
AT 
! 1 SWORTH. MAINE, 
HT THK 
HAN 1 MO PUBLISHING CO 
*. \v lk ins, V d;tor and Manager. 
Sub- i»i i>.u Prior ?! N a year. 7.** cent* for 
cent * for three month*, if 
i.o. .i advance Ai! arrearages are 
-.vk .. ; rate of ? per year. 
Ad vert v r. Rates— Are reasonable. and will 
be ui.f iv kou application. 
Bu-n -- -inmunicattoti- -hould be addre**ed 
to a rlcr- 5c to Tui 
1 V V NT! SHIS Co., Kit* 
w 
THl'dSDAY. >1 AY 14. 1>96. 
I h lVinooratu* sphinx 
Gr.uer Cleveland still refuses to 
brea .-donee concerning his atti- 
tude .-d t .:<• prrNkienti.il nomina- 
tion. thing has yet occurred to 
di.-v. impress: v. generally held 
that '• d accept t third term nom- 
inal: e can get it. llis very si- 
len. to point to this. 
It i> -;»r v’tod that, with an eye on 
plications 
w. wn : : :o Vi .me- 
ian ■ ooy dispute and Cuban war. 
he re -ih nt wau :mg for an op- 
port when a well-timed strokt 
apv- m to the dngoisiio propen- 
sities a large numher of patriotic 
A'.m ..'.w.l. raise km; :nomentar:'.\ 
ca ., pular .ip: rev.d whim: 
hopes ii i\ 
Ti tid wa\ now swe« 
tov- i moral. m m r .tn 
partx. 
Mr land had a taste of puhlio 
v\ 
■■ of t s km; f.r 
trc ta f the V nd- 
ar; It xv.is \v ask- 
ing r him t it 
: 
b udly t t ever in th« 
et, 
S ti I r. t t d 
work:. 
Our Firemen 
V v tin r xv dr :d:> id f 
x: the ior :r.: an > 
to :d. ; '•it on in ire d- ; art meat 
the Dirigos W t 
m •-• --Sena: or Hak-s" xvdd. 
w >. rs of t v. ...mo ns. 
T~ e new hook and ladder com- 
_d d-.v mean er> are % .mg. 
:k material of whirl, good 
hrt ... 1 : nthful vimlm svrv.mts 
..r-. .... 7 ..y ei’.'.tr '.. *u r.-t 
Wit -. * .... 
~ 
V : s W t .. 
er a part f t; ity Sxe dep crtr.it : 
have v disbanded, the people 
7 ways tarn rid. 
and .he... in the next put 7. c. u- 
efore 
times in the past, 
th< tv salary r 
:. 
■ 
: er. 
pnrj raising additi nai money 
scription t 
ed ----- ament The ball is n w 
roll.:-.a cud will not be ai wed to 
•to: i monument has been 
serur The people f the 1*rated 
Stat. meant t neglect t ;. »y 
a suit.; ie tribute to the memory of 
Gen. Gran: .: has merely been de- 
terred. 
I: Rufus P Grin die. cf Blue hill, 
.tmn. un e? .lr.seIf as a candidate f.r 
senator from the western district. 
Dr. .. well known in the 
..• ian and 
g 1 r Hi 
always been ar. active republican. 
XT .XT .... 
.... It ii nd ... fri .- 
aid 
glad ..ra returned t. the 
Set. 
We ...■•■£ received a neat little b .g. 
Note. .... r.g the Way." by t B. Bur- 
leigh. tne Keanebe. JIt 
right sket es ses 
ties and southern peo- 
ple. '. :ght .p and put together in 
-• rt-'-rcstir.g gossipy r.tar.r.-'-r V;. 
the writ v i nil g the last tr y 
1 t' 
If at 
Florida. 
_ 
A letter from tr.e s: *:e :-*■ *. : 
s 
: H: : F P >; 
"r '. f 
I st e the next 
-V. -i* i : Mr. .s .. 
nu : >•; -at*. vt. 
rXtr:\::iu;.y well ey-py i : r .. 
a e xv. Alive iX' ir.: 
aids 
noun d Audidacy :. r ; ..e rep..c- 
for 
*: r >! r J oy is at prese 
*• serv. r. c 
: .r. tre capacity f deputy 
g;..v: He serving is is vent:: 
ter a the 1 sard t m 
tdW::. 
It .» now certain that t ttgtfss wih 
a urn May 13, th« late set 
1 
the joint resolution which was adopt- 
ed by the House last week, and not 
probable that adjournment will come 
until after June 1. although the Senate 
could materially shorten the session 
if so disposed. But owing to no party 
having a majority in the Senate, no 
man can say what it will or will not 
do. with any degree of certainty of the 
correctness of his assertion. 
Hon. T. B. Barrett, of Canaan, has 
announced himself as a candidate for 
the republican nomination for gov- 
ernor. 
( 01 \ r\ 
Oral gt treasure in bloas« m n Frank in. 
West S 
deavoters next week. They will l'e well 
entertain* it. 
rtn Hai untv wl '« r oners 
will hold their annual convention at 
S 
.it lit. M> >’ w rt -t lit 
Reports from up-r \• r >nv that t!e 
Irives 
vvftt«T. I. »» .»*’ a 
cvnu' do a n Iron r r : ** ■*, ne 
0.;r Wo 
if, ft * 
v i.::er. \ o' :: ■■ 
: yt-v ,, > '■ 
drt^r 
Wts{ K'ftt.N ■' I': y 
of Hnvfr- >!*?<- » r ••• 
> .... 
r -1 i 
ft 
: s.. < I Wt'n '■ re 
S ft Nr 
■' r «’ u 
~ 
... 
■i" : : -: r f* 
S g 
? v :r :. :. i.: :. : e“=* r.r.i?, 
crttst^r f er.-..: thr .«.' -u : 
— s.* -' Tit 
>-r: :r.ary ; :te rfxr: f- r. Hi: « 
es:y > a- ?. •* 
rftia rr u-fc c-fede»i A:. i**r 
> r 
•» > tuj«d 
A •. r&irf :: :* a.r 
y S. ot a:- .*» c*rr :• '• 
*.. rs. ..*. » »“ 
:4 > .« 
if.t >. « ocrt? 
r ?T 
sr&soi 
'r Ttit* "• -i- hr. !* s :* »• 
-- 
*- * a 
g S. 
Ar-.r ’' 
Eq A- T. e«* 
: if A*r.rr csr. bau r-i *. ■a .*= 
f 48 
r-r v v-r :r.t c.;y: T; s*r bag 
: 
c — rfT -. f £ 1 T « 
>" ; --i ; r H ~ 
bolds < t 
ed _• -■ Bet 
ear n 
*. -•. :• 
A r i: fa: s.z.i :bt r.c c 
T a 
“• *. «*•;■■ A:i.cr.* 
y 
A bJtrdsoa. 
''v 'tot h 
-*. k- "»v v La: :. **r. 
*• : *.LtV .l 
Li’. 
f srrrspcm timer. 
The Trump Problem. 
Gori-PSBORO, May 9, i99t;. 
To the Editor of The .4merican: 
The tramp has put in his appearance ; 
again and the question as to how he shall 
he disposed of must be met sometime, and < 
tin -ooner met by »ach town the better. 1 
Hu? in the first p ace there must be a 1 
; di-criminat ;on. for there are tramps and 
tramps, and all foot men or tTampers are 
not tramp-. Worthy men are some;• me- i 
forced to tramp along our highwsv- 
going to their homes or going in search of \ 
work. The fedows that we must dea. 1 
with, and of w eh this article treat- ar- 
those w ho seek t he selectmen in the h a n- 
w here the tramp sred for in fir-t -cla- 
style, where a prfes-onal "hobv f 
g:\ en a In-d and breakfast at a good 1; ;• 
Tt aimer cf vita g w.th tramp- an 
; roust c •, ;\. encourages .. 
a d \ 1 .si. w makes “hobo* ft 
h '?ii -a' v ami with ut viiscrimina: :i 
b .a :- s: d d.gv- a f -Uv h cal.me. w 
t’v k: an Mill u.v cut the land and w 
( 
■ 
» ct s; > rour.itv. ? y an ver-mert-a-mg 
numt v r f the gentry. This way of pr \ 
i.;mg fv r t -amp- w rerg because it • 
urages ! cf id'em-—. 
H arc* c and. ou.g g tramps i- an 
tie r- of t he 
Id. Costing lane; of u r- pay no ta\t—. 
a- •> a “i a’, way- c tht move. Id 
something ought to be done by w: 
•* : h: \ 
tra —wo 
_• : their 
I"; gi: bt * *.t ..* 
: I 
h t •' iv'-’jv af’.t r t -:i*: | a. a: : 
:: *-.t : It > h-;:- :g :.g slid 
« lllCI^ I \N Y MU \\ OKKI>. 
Ui\«r\i-. \\ 1 >h .il I nion to Meet it 
\\ e*t >uUi\ .in 
c :u ■>: :h:i l 
■■ ,.t> M a\ ; •. r*. 
t: v ; •> t s’ a srr- at'• :: a 
e a; j 
'— :. a. •*.'•.: 1:.* 
g w ■.: 1 
■* : :.c 1 : : ; :nt 
a : k s n 
M.v Mur 
\ -- -i Mr M \r; 
;1 V K \ .: *t :• 
M BttW 
> > V v N 
* *» 
:■ w h 
t lUM-- 
Kr*nk!in!?e> \ot indled. 
Tier* :. truth in in* r*j r: tnat 
w _.:-*■* r renter* Frst a na : --een 
? w dle-g j uaut h. r .red agr nt« f lit 
order 
Air* _*j Edwm Loci:?::, f ;\ r:- 
ai;. .rgai red a court of Independent 
’rder f F. renter? in FranfcLa. Mr. 
L-- ae:: exp.ored t v tn* n.gu i. -ur; 
M« aid a n: under :n* orders f 
inr n. g cn.rf ranger. 
Tuesday evening of in* ^ets Rev. 
F An dr- w high cn.ef ranger, and E. 
dr. ci v- 'rtar% < n 
a' : : ne new •: g 
Church ^ utes 
7 v -- — a 
... 
* r: Lea g—* It? rise, gr. « :. ant w hat 
yA r j-A. it. •.iitucci 
i.. 
_ 
*j* A i.T.i.s i? r. :*•- : ** v ::y c? 
I- r. i."11 Tr & '• Tr 
— T. & unojl-.t s ; .4 .-rr.trn, 
:.*'D*r: w a r u 
t* r •. :,e f 
-n't 7 Lt :: ie-c 
Resignation of Rev. F. A. Mason. 
At a meeting of the Baptist society on 
'riday evening of last week, it was voted 
o accept the resignation of the pastor, 
lev. II. A. Mason. The following resulu- 
ions were passed: 
ll’herea.«. It has been found impossible 
or our society to prevent a deficiency at 
he end of the present year while our 
uniting excuses continue to be what 
hey now are. 
H hc—ru«. In consequence of th's fact, 
t ha- been nec«s-ary to accept our 
•s-?< r n-:gnat .on, t-t ; 
/lY-ofred, That we express to h our 
f 
abor and untiring « ff rts in behalf of 
his stx'iety, and of the persona! interest 
u ha- always had in each of its tnetnhx r-. 
Fiat we expres- \o him the loss we feel 
n hav rig him go away from us. 
That we recognize Clod’s leading in :t 
11. 
n.;o M i'hilcott, 
.1 \MK- I. lOi'K, 
Kf NICK ti. S\V KIT. 
t'omnuttff on rt-oiut '.on*. 
taxi m out in "i "i Mu*, 
I li e » >u mi. 
i'ROK IUM1 <m'- O' \:«t 
I irinvr f t’• l:r• •. Y .« I II1M1 A 
1 I 
w 
f "Nh IHM'Kt I* !>• * I 1 Mi' 
inch h:i exorx c.*»*«• » atarrh that ram "t 
urvd u’m Hut’-' MAi;Kii .’ 
H:\NK ( HKNKi 
x 
y I e-t 
Wh> •. y .i ’x ■ gave1. ‘.v-’ori v 
W' N'.w ■■ V. s t*' CasT.irui, 
Wbea sin? ti.xd x '' •• V ;;j :.i 
II 
■s 
s 
\ > I ■ A 
1 .-ft ..ti.ii, Mali.* 
Hr:. 
^ 'A 1 ; *:* >- 
-• *- *. V •* N H Mr •. *. I 
•: r. M- 
Test. 
I > l4 
FARM FOR SALE. 
r I V A 
«t known •* 
I'M I V K*, I H \KN «»l riu II I'IM.V 
\\ 
'1 W u : v \V :»x 
M l; 1*11:. h -« r.. 
FARM FOR SALE. 
I' 
\ I ^ v% 
} -x» —. \; r- 
NOTH » 
NOTH V 
l 
v s > K s 
1 % I; It Mi THINK'. 
N'* -1 : t- v 
\ *Lii: o .* r- :.»•** ..r 
r M od he** to us 
'• \ t »'1R 
V 1 i:»T U ■•«!.%* vk: 
NN I 'TIK 
V >- I : i k 
< \ IU» Mi Til \ N K^. 
? gT 
* w i -1 
r- -• :: •' »- r* *• M „iv 
.V ♦ II •! I i' i A m: > 
s •: I M .1 
< \KI» Mi TH INK' 
! }.*•- 1 *y t !!..'■ k it-. '• V friend* 
r: V..' ;• e\; at:.r 
M n.i 
CoDvention 
1 * 1 \ 
< 1 I X II All.. I! Wl.OK. 
Tu-sday. Jim- 2. 1B96. 
•. k 1 '! 
To lltiild I |» 
1 both the fle-h and the strength of pale, puny, 
scrofulous children, get !>r. Pierres (.olden 
Medical Discovery If-the l*»st thing km-wn 
for a wasted i»od\ and a weakened -y-teni. ij 
thoroughly purine-the Mood, enriches It. aint 
make-effective every natural mean- *>t clean- 
ing, repairing and nourishing the sy-tem. In 
re. .vefing from "la Drlppc.” pneumonia, 
fever-, or other doMIitating dl-ense-. nothing 
an equal it a-an appetizing. restorative tonle 
t ring back health amt vigor < un mrvou- 
and general debility 
Ml disease* of lower » ->wel«, including rup ! 
ture and pile tuticr-. radically cured. Book "f 
.-.rtl- I.'ar- free. W.,rM' Dl-pen-nrv Medical 
,,t. .... M:,. M 1m.:’ < ■ s ^_ 
3tit)rrtt'£m!fnts. 
^ 
RE PORT OF THE 
CO N D I TI ON 
ill' THE—- 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
it f b\v -:h. •' .it «• f Maine, 
at the « f business. 
May T, 1*1*. 
RK-nl'Rt l> 
Loans and discount*. 
Banking-house•. f :rniture and v\- 
f 
Due fr in approved reserve agents 21. ib- 
u. 1 :c- in.. 
? h* N ink* 
i nn lional pap* r » irr« v, no k> 
i!.. •. 
R. d« n [ -■ »-• 
I I X B! I.ITTF** 
s. -. a v. «ii ,«rt 
\ .• 
I » .. t N < 
Iruiiv i-I'i *- ;■* k -•*». 1 
**TA ; ': M \ \ I 
< n :v H *N — I. !!• :.rW 
■; X -* 
h. WHITIN'.. 
F I ■ I I fi »V 
III ;i Business View 
mans : .■ < ■ |.!> hmii 'tSs i 
lies i i,i 1V. i- i-i.ina^i nf 
'IIS.!' SS i»u!'i I" i't -1 
Mans n,. .II"—;ta •• s\ ith 
I in-in. .... 
lint a: •• that ss}i. :i 
'list : i' < i n a |» it i» 
hi tt. i-t.i bus 
Solid Sterling Silver 
-Til KN 
Silver Plated Ware. 
1 I >ss t s a. I lilts * b‘ t!i hi 
> i n:i i\i. ..nd tiif 1. — 
I'i11 s‘i i 1111 a1' A 1 »: 
and A I'. I' iss !, A >i ill 
( ii.V l’i \ i ili \\ s I: i at 
has prin'. 
A. W. GREELY. 
N M t. 
K'Iaiii l'Utb : 
Wool Season of 1S96. 
T <- *u’ •rriAT take- t! ; m-tut .tv *.r, 
f -r the 'X’ •! Fr ..•«•!■* a : a :• c 
.v! \\ i: s \x 
a rol Man «;♦.*»< : ur» tv a k -r 
I. a t «.■ .tie-a, W.-ar, 
F» at.ket- ■: ft U’•••!-. F!a' Kj»t 
k:. 5 ! ki e Vart.* ;i < r- 1 
Mixture- 
Fir'i, ,v ! 1**• i' k«-t* a'1 k ! 
r XX e* !i 
'X :.\k« '.• ». w 
a.'t ..r " pr•■} 
.tu « .iK-' 1 »r* -- .» Me 
xx ; Hr X xv v 
x -s : a k eft wit •. u 
•r tjtpilj ..•• k- a::* r. .»:.•! n 
an teed 
Thanking the Fu :• ; r a t, ner-u> t at 
race t! •• p.s-- w, p. ;ar, 
et I -.\ | ; 
r*!» n u rs- s e r> •r 
; .f » •. r. V .. -t X Mr. ; r-*' r 
-an,{•.«’- prl e ll-t 
CEO. L. MORRISON. 
Proprietor W oolen Mill. 
\ I I s X\ 011 T II M X1M 
f »>. r. .Mi 
M' 1 It » 
A 
ibd". *r* 
ZuJbrTttBfmmtB. 
I am agent for the 
SB I Bicycles. • 
1 sell them for 
£ Installment 
I keep ;ill kind- of 
Bicycle Sundries, 
Base Ball Goods, 
Tennis Balls. 
I W :i -11 .T '" ? 
S MV TK- I AM KM 
•JOHN A. IIALE, 
,111-' K. K.l UWoRTH. 
CAMPBELL & TRUE 
V 
H iving bought t he **t*•< k. ti\t ur«- nnd 
h ■ i. ut> f *1 rtn< rly <>w m ti by Ch in j ■ < • 
A True, and l*H-*d their store. w. are 
g.-nin usunily found «! a first-. !h-s 
meat market. 
V.V ■ ti <r 'a n slaughter -h• .us. ; 
--k :** «‘-t!y nativt and ti-i- t1,d 
an guarantee it healthy and -■ and. 
Orders for Slaughtering may be 
left at the Store. 
Ptin s ;is Low as Possible. 
Wet 
lions with all who hav*- pair. ri..od 
the hi -land in the past, with a- -f.-y 
trial. 
Ml Mil* noil Ms 'll ** I It 1 II- 
1 I I l» VI MNt I 
THE CAMPBELL & TRUE MARKET. 
I'.a-t find ITnon K..<r Kridgc. 
arc 
Silver Novelties. 
Silver Plated Ware. 
Austrian China Ware 
Cut Glass Ware. 
BRIC-A-BRAC 
I hardly ues«d -a> that •• -i k 
WATCHES gold and silver, and 
JEWELRY, latest patterns, 
and CLOCKS. 
K. K. RiYlTlNViX. 
Bangor Taffy. 
Peanut Taffy. 
California, .1 aniaiea 
and Messina 
ORANGES. 
CHEAP, 
VT 
E. G. SMITH S. 
.s ... 
WHEELS. 
I has r j ; ; 
•a' 1 ■ 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING. 
noNM:v, 
\\ 
BICYCLES. BICYCLES 
CAKliIA(J|>. 
t: n »\\ I \ (it \ n 1 
all kinds of repairs 
V I I<>1J!> A < < ’■ 
2lM>rrti£srmrntB. 
\0 throat I through the in- 
sole; nothing to hurt inside a 
Gootlye.ii Welt Shoe. Made in 
ail stvles and sizes for both 
si's Soft! by shoe dealers 
everywhere. Made of /ratiur 
v,! rubber. 
(inntHntr Shop Mnrh'y Co., Montmi. 
DIVIDENDS. 
2 per cent- QUARTERLY 2 per cent. 
Ken! llslate Security. 
PKTiT MANAN LAND AND IN- 
DUSTRIAL CO. 
tv a- Driiio! to iti-velor I lie |>en1n.uin of ivru 
f Millm 
ii;ir Harbor, ami I" make of it a sra-M*. sum 
.,••>! autumn r«-«>rt. Th!- « > >ln-u!a .-on 
, am- of la ml, •\tui.!- ♦ % i. tullns 
■ t., tin Mlantlr <>«■«’«n. ami Ins tw. nt. tvv«» 
J: of roast line un*ur|>a--< •! t• »r |m, tun (u«* 
11 
! ■..r Ti I'-tit V ii. ci I it -t ,t I 1 .-1rt 
an;. whi. li !■* '.r.'anl/eil uml.-r I In* law- ot 
M witi a i■■ ta! -•. k .it « |||. 
\\ III! 'll "M V $!. -- I" M I II« >1:1/1 1. 
Ti 1 111 I I » l» •»! Nil- ,-f ...11! til. .' III «. 
* I.' -. IM •• 
jr, ,. urv. of which i- t- .vv Tre.l hv 1 
r , at the I* \ l£ \ m ok i|.. 
pH£ "II \ liK Th.- -r ..-k ■ on -v r, | fop -a'e, I 
;v- a* that alrci.lv I-mp-M, t -eeur-.l l.v 1 
I of tru-t ‘MV* ;. In- "'ir million .!o•' tr-• 
vv rth .'I the prop.-rty, «»n a ha-t- of value x 1 
t tot IV I T- I {N \ 
I \ \ I TIM I < "Ml1 \M ,.f |lo-'.„ | ■ 
t. w ! h ho M- it a- a pel n.ai rut ,.nt I Ml 
I i; \ I It V I KI I ok \|| spin h 
IP f ! K —. ami to 1.10,1,1.-11 mean- of IhjuMa I 
at ta! M. PHI IT PI | M \ 
\ N |. \M> a IMU> n: I \ I. t mil’AM 
\ part of thl ‘MT- tP Pa- a •• it. 
>T .r i• S' v A ... P !. 
o. vv I o:f. r- -1 after t! •• »• .- 
t!.t -oUl. 
DIVIDENDS ARE DERIVED 
1 -• From the ale of 
it.** -mail run 
■. ItuHillUit of |,o 
-Tim •’■^••rlar.oti 
I h I lol« t ami at 
| ..iff. r. m-e hefVVeel, the eo-t of the !,,■ | 
M *.t •. f•' ami t) <■ prh e at 
w t’ o -am** att« x:■ nr.- 
e- t t he pa v incut I I 
., vv !,e 1 hv tie Ml; nan'. tic* kin. I 
.o per'- juare a I vv t >r 
ta.. I.n iShn-li ■*< M V I.T Kom | 
p- r* i•. Mr in ;. ... ,| t.. 
1- Pi.prov ru.ent on P.ar Mar -r. vv I,- r*■ i.i ml 
u vv i- -ohl In 1 -7: f ? 1 per a- re. ! t- n 
en -o' ! for *.T ••• p| j> \i |;| 
nlvatitiik*■- over I’.ar Mari.or are tnanv. 
Kr n o ... i.i lu the i.e.-t tt. i* kiy -ettle.l part 
Par II •• etti a view >.f tin* \t!antl< 
•a!' M I'.i liar1...: Im- no ••.«••• 
r:i;>' t.-r vad.t-. ami tne water 1- t•... .. .l 
l‘et :t Manan. ■ m 11,.- oTe-r hatnl, 1-* 
nV rill "I ITS, '.V a ■! 
aTofl -ate harl.or t--r't aft, am! it ha-a' 
„■ ]o.»| teti acre- iii e\ f.'lit, f natural!'.' 
vv .; .. a Witter tin n ..a the \ I.vtitM' 
..a 
S !e.-r park in area m-arT. a !ar-'e a- < enira! 
1 mV VV > k -to k '* t w .. ver.e ho I -I 
r, S'.rwav -to i-e, har- partri.i-M !- an 
f. at-ure of |V.t Mai tn. ■ 
r-. a-i'h* pt ..pert ami In-ure- it- popular 
It V W ti T \ 
r. rt p. ?:• Ma mt: f t fr-t t.• vv ;:! 
N IN 11 N I ft! eat Over 
v -o' ro.nl- .are -.mpi. :• !. alT-T :; nui 
c, .-! i|rlv- in it a ■ oijotr.. v\ 11 an elevation 
V feet a 0 tin Tiv level, 
a tlnu-iu- view of tin* ..<•.• in. -r-,*, ..f 
e e, pirn-, I ir- I aple ami 'Mountain 
'-a; -.cove- .ami -tr teiie- ,,f verTure ami 
k tornmtloiM, wltleh In mak'nltuMe ami 1 
.. » of -Pape are um \. ;i(-l anywhere, 
Ma > I lit N* ilr-t 
vv .en with upvv;»r*l ot -iw l.uii-lliurs eon 
-l : ,iel: a ■! luo h.-u-e 'l he 
< tt.> -trie t- 1 •• a* a -ilitht Ii'lvr e 
"f an-l vv : -e(! ot- With I-- a t Iron, 
:. pvvani to :, 1 wl 
1 
apt Ten*. -kef. 1;. ..f cotta.'. ran.' 
pr■ tr -m i' to * m PU tin.' 
t*.■ .-vver pried ii-u-e- reaily : -r o- euj an,-_. in 
-;\t to ntnet ■!.« 
I -to, i. IT I I P MSNNS I. \S!» A 
ispi shu m. o\ip\ni i-.i ^u'i, t.iMip 
PT!S|, INVI'I MINI :t vv: 
k*rea!!v enhaiii'. il .luring the appro.i- '.! _■ -urn 
a: ea. !i -u- edi.i-' -• i-ui,. a- ti i- hi-a 
iml- 1 pt 
li'- a v e l.e.m reall/.e<| through ti.e |,ureha.! 
-t tt. at a o...-t every r* ---r:. ut at 
i.■. lav tiie 1 .*en jr>- it«T ti, »r o ?1 •* 
'i -. « .. i-t. ot ,, at i: si: ms >u pi 
ill M\n\n t, it:. t: ov. 1 w ft o: 
'I :r- it r.--TK 
k hon. ht in.vv w :'l earrv t> T. •• I»iv l 
h’ I. Put application -i.oul'l ii.a-le at .-nee 
'I -. pr,.-p. us. -k. {•■*.«'« i-t a I lull 
v- m at ion can le ..i.ti’m-.l oifi.r :•> p'-r-.oi 
1 1. tier Mt ( M n:< II I IT I f \ 1 
M MS| ,.r pi I .1« MIN MAN. n k ITT TIMS'.. 
! M 
Pallinili* Ivayn not Hri^lit. 
.. *• •'« M1*' •w 
been asked in regard to tlie.se rays, says 
Prof. John Trowbridge in Scribner'*, is 
11 is: “How d ul you obtain a light so in- 
t*use that you could take photographs 
through a hoard an inch thick?” 
The answer is this: The light is not 
intense to the eye. It does not appear h« 
bright as that of a tire-tiy; indeed, it 
cannot Ik.* seen on th“ darkest night at a 
distance of three hundred feet. Vet a 
candle can be distinguished on a similar 
ti ght at least a mile. Hut the rays of a 
candle are entirely cut off from a photo- 
graph. plate by a sheet of pasteboard a 
s:\teenthofan inch thick, or even less. 
I he cathode rays arc intense, however, 
to t lie photographic plate, w hich can be 
b run d the photographic eyv. 
Mrawberrj Whipped ( ream. 
Hut. two pound* and a half of straw- 
b.-r;e- through a sieve, and add half a 
p nd f powdered sugar and oil- .piart 
f whip|>«*<1 cream. Place a layer of maca- 
r<>-ms .r any small sweet biscuit in a dish, 
add a layer of th»* strawberry whip, then 
a tin r layer of biscuit, and cont inue h1- 
b rnutely until the cream is used up. Set 
a-, it- in it very cl 1 place, or on ice, and 
Si rv in the dish mi whi.-.h it prepared. 
/.<!» /1e.s' Home Journal. 
"What does it remind you of when 
to-- homely Muglet girls wash their. 
fac* s?“ **1 don’t know. W hat ? 4,irn- 
gal i.»n of tin- plain.' 
io prevent a bruise from discoloring 
aPP > immediately hot water, or, if that 
t* le t at hand, moisten some dry starch 
with cuM water and cover the bruised 
place. 
The same dark clouds w hich grew thick 
and dark to prevent the sun from shilling 
clothe themselves in suppleness and 
transparency when the sun has forced 
them to make way for him. 
In the majority < f eases eoiciem e i- an 
elastic and very flexible article, which 
W ill bear a deal of stretching and adapt 
it"* If to a variety of circumstances. Some 
I “pie by prudent management and leav- 
ing it off piece by piece, like a flannel 
v.h s-,-. at in warm weal her, even contrive 
in t inie to dispense with it altogether,' 
but there lie others who cun i.--ume t hi 
garment and threw it off at pleasure; 
ai*d this, being tic greatest and most 
1 
convenient improvement, i» the most in 
Vogue. 
WHERE IS DAN O'RRIEN ? 
HE WAS GOING TO BUILD THE 
SHORE LINE. 
rr WAS GOINO THROUGH THE FRANK- 
UNS, BIT MR. O’BRIEN TOOK A DIF- 
FERENT ROl’TE, TO BUCKSPORT 
VIA TODDY POND. 
Where is Dan O’Brien? When is he 
coming I*n« k to Ellsworth for his beef 
ami his horses and various other things? 
rhesearethe questions being asked in 
Ellsworth to-day. 
Who i» Dan O’Brien? Why, Dan 
O’Brien is the man who drifted into Ells- 
worth last week w earing a broad-brimmed 
cowboy bat and a western air, together 
with a revolver of large calibre. This lat- 
ter, though he let people know he had, he 
did net flourish recklessly as cowboys 
arc said I" do when at play. But per- 
haps that was because Dan O’Brien was 
not at play. Dan was here to build the 
Shore Line railroad, at least so he said. 
He had been bins for C ontractor Mitchell 
for t went v-fi\ e years. He was going to 
stnrt work -wi t lc Shore Line at t he Batch- 
• bier j' hi ■ 11:i a gang of Italians at 
once nn<l lc wanted horses, harnesses, 
f' ".i f..r I'h in- an ! various other things 
necessary f > railroad bu idling operat ions 
on a In-g *",ile. 
Dan prom < d to he a pretty good cus- 
tomer. Shut ■ he market man. had a cou- 
traei to supply the Italians w ith he. f. li. 
IIh-Mti v A- t o. u .re to supply flour, gra in, 
!•'. Many o! h*r local merchants rec. iv* d 
tails from tie vt-ri. Dati O'Hr.en, and 
w ore brighter faces aft or ward as they *nw 
> f '-<• t In m the *• bet t er t m*-s which 
ha.e SO long he. I) awaited. The beef, the 
!h*ur. the gro.-.-re s, et r. were t o be wanted 
by to-day Wednesday i. They have not 
been delivered. Dan wu’t here just now 
to tell US w hy. 
Dan wen away Sunday. He went to 
Surry. I'le n he walked to Toddy p.uid 
and ired a man t<> drive him to lluek*- 
p'Tt. Ml go...', things goto B.ueksjtort. 
We haven’t heard from Dan sin His 
hroad-hrimmt d hat, it said, is preserved 
in Surry. 
Dan d 1 some strange things in Kils- 
worth. be**;iJ.■ or.!"ring snj.pl .■-. lie 
bought a pa d hor-’s at the Kalis, leav- 
ing f 10 on dep. -sit. He bought a revol ver. 
He only had f- hut pr<>m:s.-d i.. pay the 
balance next day. He paid it. II" bor- 
rowed ? fr- *:n one man. r 0 from an- 'her. 
H- pud them. !!•• t ough! a double har- 
m's-. H* took th-- bridles, j aid for them, 
!• f! tli" r- st of the barn, ns to b.-called 
for. 
T o s.oy is told in New York that the 
reporters on the daily papers occasionally 
ins* rt in their hills of expenses the item 
•for inspiring confidence." which in- 
hales telling a good story, or perhaps 
'•having a littb-something." Dan ought 
:.. be a r* p- -rt‘-r. 
Tim b u s; iif" men f Kllsworth ar- '.>r- 
rytohi-.-Mr. (i> n. So was tlie man 
fr.un < Ireenville w h-> arrived Tuesday and 
•aid he u as a hi staid. He said Dan for- 
y. .I t.. pay a bill of f'JiTO. He < aim* to 
• r e* n v 11 e, he said, fr.-n Montreal. It > 
d he ft s. fr muds n M. ntr- i! who 
r *■ anxiously a w a: t ng hi- re! urn. 
Dan pa d I wav in Kllsworth. lie 
w ti!il be welcomed back w it It open arms 
r»y ••;*:• iui’.-her, the bak**r and t be 
md!e-t iek-maker." ('ome hack, Dan. 
Tllli <(>IM\ I Mi;. 
I lie Society Wants the < o-o pe l\i (I on 
of the Farmers. 
The Haneoek county agricultural *•»<■;♦ 
!y address,•* the following letter to ifs 
fri. rids and pat ron- 
We again for the fifth time present you 
w ith our list of premiums. It is to those 
v\h" min p.-t for our prizes t hat w e look, 
nbovi all others, f•»r the success of our 
fair. We believe that this Hancock conn* 
I v fair is of great use tot he people of t his 
■action of country. If the farmers and 
>t lo-r c.»:n pe! .tors will take hold with us, 
it ran be made much more -u in the fu- 
ture than in t he past. 
Last year was an “off year." The 
trouth ruined the crops largely. We also 
made some mistakes which we shall not j 
in again, and, alt oget her, it w as not what 
we intended it to be. Those mistakes 
have been rectified. Drouths do not come 
•very year, and if the public will give us 
its confidence and support, if, above all, 
farmers and competitors in all depart- 
ment* will give to it tfu* benefit of their I 
k di and xocrience. nothing shal 1 he left 
.indone to make this the banner fair m 
: h»* history of Hancock county. 
The managers are tinkling meetings al- 
nadvand making arrangements to reor- 
ganize the whole programme. So far as 
practicable there \sill be ehanges in the 
Jiffereiit halls to better accommodate our 
natrons. N-'W departments will tie added, 
special prizes will be offered for a large 
variety of exhibits, ranging from the big- 
**st baby to the best exhibit of fruit. 
Ka di day will have special amusements. 
Among th‘*-‘w ill be a hildren’s day, in- 
•luding a “baby -how." and games for 
hoys and girls. 1’iie details o( allttie.se 
things \\ ill conn- *.o you later. This as is | 
mentioned above is in add it ion to t he 
iisual races, base ball ga m s hose racing, 
dc. 
in the upper hail t her* will also be spe- 
bibits, and 
c carrn .-;t ly hoj t ii » *m net ition will be 
arge. 
Thanking yon for pas’, favors, we ask 
Vour eoi *i ial support *n t!.» com ing Sep- 
:n In r fair. 
— 
A \\ ondei 1 ill < lock. 
One of t hi- most womb tul clocks in the 
■voi kl is now being cx li ted in St. 1‘eters- 
.rg. It was originc. 1'^ m in ;ifa* : ured for 
he*late Duke Charles <*f lir'unswick, who 
•• jncath* .1 it to the Su -- «mfederation. j 
There are no fewer than ninety-live 
iris t.) t his colossal time-j '»•«•«•. It indi- 
ates simultaneously th*- time of day at ( 
hirty different spot- of the earth’s sur- ; 
besldt t he ut < 
iroumi the sun, the phases of the moon, 
he signs of the zodiac, the passage over ; 
ic- meridian of more t nan tifty stars f 
he northern hemisphere and the date ae 
oniing to the (iregorian. Ore*, k, Mussul- 
uan and Hebrew calemiars. So compli- 
•ali-d are the works that it took two years 
put them together after the clock had 
tan s. nt in detached pitees from .-suit/.- j 
:rland to Kussia. 
WIIRKR is os<;ooi>? 
Disappeared Suddenly, Leaving a Wife 
In this City. 
The disappiearanee is reported of Will- j 
iam R. Osgood, who has been missing 
since Tuesday of last week, when he left 
the house of Humphrey Saunders, at Ells- 
worth Falls, where he lias been visiting, 
to come to Ellsworth to cash a pension 
check for |48. He was seen by several 
people in the city on the forenoon of 
Tuesday. When he did not return at 
noon his wife supposed he was retained 
by the rain, and it was not until night 
that his prolonged absence alarmed her. 
Wednesday morning inquiries were 
made in the city, but nothing could be 
learned of his movements since he was 
seen Tuesday forenoon. His wife feared 
foul play, but now fears that he misrepre- 
sented himself to her. 
His wife was Helen A. Saunders. She 
is a middle-aged woman, of pleasant ap- 
pearance. She is a native of Dedham, but 
since the death of her parents and break- 
ing up <»f her home, she has lived at times I 
with brothers and sisters here, at North 
Ellsworth and Atkinson. 
whs hi .sunn rjiinurin, wane living j 
with a sister that sin- in* t Osgood about a 
year ago. Afterward they met at Atkin- 
son, ami there, on January 17 last, they 
u ere married. 
Osgood rtj»rts at' ! that lie had proper- 
ty at Minneapolis, Minn., a farm at Sa- 
vanna, Illinois, ami property in Florida, | 
He was a G. A. II. veteran, and drew a j 
pension. 11*' was fifty-three years of age. j 
A week ago Iasi I’liursduy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Osgood came to KUsvvorth for a visit to; 
M Osgood's half brother, Humphrey 
■-'uumb rs. They intended in about two 
Wi ks to start for Mr. Osgood's farm in 
Illinois. Tin ir trunk bad l>*< n left at 
Bangor, and limy intended getting it on 
tinir way to the West. The trunk lias 
also disappeared. I: is now believed that. 
Mr. Osgood at that time contemplated, 
tl ght, and t bat leav ng t he trunk at Ban- 
gor was but a part of bis pre-arranged 
plan. 
A re; "-! was published in one of the 
Bangor papers Monday that Mr. Osgood 
had be* n at home since Thursday. An 
A Ml.KI< an reporter -aw .Mrs. Osgood Sat- 
urday. Her ha-bar. 1 was not at home 
then, ami sin- had heard nothing from j 
him since In* disappearance. The report 
that lie had hern traced to Dover and 
t h*-n< to Boston was news to her, and 
she could not v erify it. 
Mrs. Osgood is utterly unable to ae- 
> "'Hit for the strange disappearance of 
her husband. Their relations had always : 
been most happy, and they parted the 
I"--: of friends on the morning of his dis- 
appearance. 
WOI III K III.I I. M \i HIM. 
Will hi* Mumit'.iet urrit by an I-.IIs- 
wort b t ompariv 
l.'Imer S. Gross, who -ome t .me ago pnt- 
ent**d a machine known as the “Gross 
h**el machine" for making shoe heels, has 
invented and applied for a patent on an- 
other machine which it is claimed is an 
improvement in every way over the form- 
er machine, the patent of which Mr. 
Gross sold recently. The new machine 
though doing tlie same work as the old 
machine, is entirely different in construc- 
tion. and lines not infringe on it. 
The new machine is known as the 
“Mivai." Perhaps the greatest feature is 
in tie- heel form, one -• t of forms b» ing 
quickly adjustable to any size and style 
of heel. In the old machine a different 
»et of forms was m-< < --sary for each style 
of heel. 
In the old machine one feature was a 
pin which raised t !;•• le-el from the f*»rm 
so that it could be r-mioved more quicklv 
by the operator. In the new machine 
this sum*- object is obtained by an en- 
tirely different action, the jaws falling 
b t' k from the heel and tin- gages drop- 
ping down below the surface of the bed 
w hen the heel is completed. 
Another great advantage the new ma- 
chine has over the old is in the matter of 
co-t. The Kival can be manufactured 
for t wo-thirds the cost of the Gross ma- 
chine, ami only one set of forms being 
required still further reduces the cost. 
The new machine, ready for shipment, 
weighs only sixteen pounds. The old 
machine weighed thirty-seven pounds. 
One of the new machines lias been set 
up in the I'nion shoe factory. It is said 
to build a perfect heel, and to be a time- 
saver. 
The machines w ill be manufactured in 
Kllsworth by Mr. Gross and James H. 
Hopkins. 
I llK CITY STKKKTS. 
W'liut Street Commissioner Kppes is 
Doing. 
Street Commissioner Eppes has crews 
of men at work on the roads in all direc- 
tions. The roads this year, as a rule, are 
in exceptionally good condition. 
The large culvert across Water street, 
which is the outlet of that leading from 
High street across Hancock and Frank- 
lin, is being .rebuilt. The culvert has 
been caved in and neglected for several 
years. It is being thoroughly rebuilt, 
with double faced walls. The culvert is 
four feet In t he clear. 
Much good work has been done on the 
si reel s in the western part of the city in 
clearing t lie r"ad nf rocks, building cul- 
verts and clearing the ditches. 1 Hdlard's 
and Moseley hills are in better condition 
than they were ever before known to be. 
A large cul rt has been bu It across the 
Franklin road near Woodbine cemetery. 
A culvert is now I.ring built on the old 
Bangor road near th Boggy Brook road. 
Nearly all t lie » u 1 •;s on the Bangor road 
above the Falls lm received attention. 
Surry road is a -o in good condition. 
Bocks have be*, n Masted out ami stones 
removed. A plank and stone walk will 
be built on this road, ll is proposed to 
build h portion of the -ddi walk w dh line 
crushed stone, Weil rolled. 
High street hu 1 Fine street have also 
r ceived all- uim:i. The r.od I i* have 
In ell graded and di.Cfe h un d. 
Avarice is a wet«I that w ill grow only in 
a barren soil. 
THE FIREMEN. 
VARIOPS CHANGES MADE IN 
THE DEPARTMENT. 
NAMi; ( HANGED TO “SENATOR HALE 
HOSE COMPANY”—A NEW HOOK AND 
LADDER COMPANY ORGANIZED. 
Acting under instructions from the 
board of aldermen Chief Engineer John 
E. I->oyk has tilled the vacancy in the lire 
department caused by the retirement of 
the I)irigos. The position left vacant is 
tilled by the late Eagle hook and ladder 
company, which has organized under the 
name of Senator Hale hose company No. 
1. The officers and members of the com- 
pany are mm follows: 
Hoy J. (food win, foreman; Harry ('. 
Woodward, tirst assistant ; Charles E. II lg- 
gins, .-ec«»nd assistant; Fred K. Swell, 
clerk; Leslie W. Jordan, treasurer; Mar- 
cellos Woodward, Howard C. Adams, 
John Brady, James Hawkes, Harvey Mo- 
rang, I.'.'••rard L. Moore, Berry Langley, 
(ieorg- Sinclair, Hosw:i Murcli, Fred 
Chase, Bierce 1.. Lallin and Frank L. 
W 1111 M .>;•'•. 
Tin \t step necessary was t• > organize 
a hook oid ladder company t li'l the t- 
canev f; l-y the Lagle*. A lie a ■ .uinanv 
'VHf* f !i* l *»n*l organized under the 
111,1,11 d iN jiredt erssor, Hagle hook and 
ladder nnpsiny N i, 1. 'l’lie oflieers and 
members of the new company ar sis fid- j 
lows 
Art |Cook, foreman; < nitric-, Shea, 
first 'i in! ; Harry Lumpsnn, •< ond 
ass .-: Harry C. Mason, clerk; Carl 
^tra:: trea-urer; G.-orge* 1. Grant, 
Geon:' 1 N-'a man, Georg' >m ddi, (;• nrg-- 
Dunn, Charles Grow-, Cnurles Burke-, 
Bradf- 1 M- K«. n/;»-, LI**vd B- mi and 
Frank 11. ((rant. 
D;r hose company has m»t dis- 
band, !. I’he company owns its light 
ruini ng earring* md this with other 
appun: and pm.a-- is temporarily 
store ;n the store on Water street form- 
erly ■ i;• «l by J. T. Cnppen. 1 m- 
eompa y will h i re-a ha 11 or ot n*r pin rt ers 
Huitahi for a gymnasium and reading 
room. 
The Dirigo running team will keep in 
praet and be ready to defend Un- 
chain. m-nip against all e omers. 1'ne 
pen].- .. f ldlsworth are glad to know 
that ..- 1 bingos will not disband. 
Mi'.iwlirri'i Cottage I'udding. 
( r* m together one-half cup of butte r 
andoio e-upof sugar, add one cup of milk, 
one be ate n egg, one pint of sifted Hour 
and t vo tcaspoonfuls of baking powder. 1 
Bake a cake-pan and serve- hot with 
Inju n sauce, into which fresh straw- 
berr;*'-, m stied with sugar, have been 
stirr*- l.mlirs' llonu Journal. 
m vhim: list. 
Ill-worth I’ort. 
A IMM \ tl» 
U «-ilm--.lay Ma;. •: 
"• iu- l Leu i-, Prat?. B*»-t m 
W H \ e|jer, Ketiiiek, !'.<• -II 
Fridav. Ma 
"•h Hii--ar, Bunker, Itoeklaml 
s \ t I.). I» 
Sell For* -te-r. Wake'll.-''I. K* >>' k la lid 
I mla w Fp|" > Ian, Ikir liar *>r 
A KIM \ FH 
Sat-UTda v M r. 1 
s.-h II* arietta \ ... W.I ward. Ib.-toii 
sell w ■■. \ uni!, u maker, b* -: 11 
sell N- :P Bra I* :_•• i'•..-? 
>• li e at lieri lie, •>_■-•: a-. Boston 
A I I.K1 > 
M..i.day, May 11 
11 \Va F<My. II.,r\. Fro .u 
>e!i Arri\al, "te W art. lb ***k in 
W fin* -day. M y 1 
". li ('at in-rin*-. ( 1 Ib m-liiM 
AKKI\id) 
s. ii A rbore-er. * laYk, irry 
Dome-rii ie Port s. 
Boston sl.l M« < I Wt lam- 
an 1 Phllah !da ( V. PleU* Hug, he, 
and \.-w York 
\r M v ■*, -eli W at* ••*•, fr• 111 Mt 1 •< -e-rt 
\ Mu '*. -eh- In t w K i* h, K .kii.rt 1 
-a I* bake r. fr**u Mt l»* -* t 
\r Mu ( I M Fur tier, 
111 g ■ r 
\r M i\ 1". -eli- hh lla-k> b. Pr* — *•• niv.iii 
las A We tet 1 A H W re, t ireeuks 
Landing 
\r Ma 11, bark \n i: ? •-. hew. tiu-ario; 
Hat !; Hu si Davi-, Mt 
-•it, I* W in-. 11 > w. 1 ill.- and 
\ rode I. .reen. I.prn' I oe ling 
boemiitvx II a Kite ik I May *', -*-h Henry 
N "'piin \ inaliiae *-n l> Pm i*iel|.|iia 
NoKKoi.ix i*l May .'*, lirig Kugene Hale, 
Harding, he lm-rant 
Ni.w YohK Ar Ma >. -«h I> h Ha-ke 11, 
-v v, from s a v a 11 n a i b*r Boston 
"Id Max se-ti \ng.. a. P -rtsmouth 
\ r May S, -i h l'lil li.ui, 1 'i •. Iilriiiv 
\r May 7. -eh- Via .1 a njil.ell, Sorrento. 
-rte-**lii, Prox l-letien "aiu'l Hart, Gre-en 
I n 11 i n g 
\r Ma. -eh- K F Hart, "ullivan. Hattie M*• 
But k, Bluelull. H r> May, Mt He -e-rt. I M 
irlow, from Franklin, Ir*-m- I. Me-serv.-y, 
Sound Ka •■ ,. Him hill 
Nr Ma, S,-eh Hemi.-tta snniuons, for 1 *.■ rt 
land 
•' M V -el V n u \ been, 
•• Mary It W. _n sul!i\an. DamleUa 
l •!i.anna, >mi *»uui• i 
■ ! Mai > -eh- « .1! •• < K.--, Crabtree, 
He-t- li, S C ; « It \\ I. Vilen, 
M... 1.. wh- \ If, Kelley, Fa River; 
kVa, Krankl 1 k me s» .11 1 
'.r May 11. -di- ? •■riai-1, some-. >ouml. 
! M e f at Men, < reel I .a i.< I: in; 
■> i: 11. A N 11 \ M a -. 11 H. r' t I_ > r-, 
■ i. I It ii' lii l 
\ May 7, p«‘li \ I. «. I*.er 1-le I li..- 
t 
! May I h -u ift, R kl.v 1 M 
1 'u'hmnn, **111 ivai 
1 Nv\t <>LA -At .Ma ark la, I i 11 J ■ 1, 
•laneirn 
ill. v l»» i*iii I’t 1 M i. -• a Annie R 
a'.', it >r Rwek lam I 
•! 'lav T, 1: I 1 : ’•!, '-lit!., IS.. 
I tneoiiia, 1 .v 
May u, -eh- .5. ... li An .. 
her, iiartliner, * I* ! iui >-w, Ray of 1- 
Mav 11, sell I. M I w 1 ,i I, 'in 
K r .H I \ I- M 1 1 Slew .1! !, 
.'. Cortland 
n v.\ \Ki* II vv n \ v May -<•!;- 
■'••me- >..11 n N v Y .rk f >•■■.I 
.. tials tor V w It. Mail, Sullivan 
N< W lledfurd 
Ma b», -eii-t I.AUt- V v > W Any .la, 
It -toll 
l'v'< a 111 u' i. \ — S1.1 Mr. t, \ I. Riekerpuii, 
r. lt.t'iun 
1 V-W It K, t. A A M li H .1 Cottrell, 
il n II, ItOitoll 
May u, i.ark H \ i .n M, Hubert, 
v v ■! \r Ma n N l'i ., 
lio'iun Ki.»n in !. > \. ,v 1 ork 
:!• vnm- s;,i Mat v .. li Reynold*, 
*■ 'iimnl 
'• ■' H an ks \ r Mr 1. Cue bran, 
1 N. \v y. ,rk 
MiNn.ioN, \ < \r Ma ", sell Henry 
"lunl,,. Chi’.Lie;, .a 
n I. litV'Kli '■ | Ma < ! irk A 
l'blla(lel|thia 
I orei^n Curt 
-Ar May 1, I. I.:// lb r, 1 »e a 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s CasWria. 
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES. 
The class of ’96, with a few friends, i 
planning a trip to the Bellatty cottag 
at Contention Cove Saturday, in th 
“Hector.” 
Thursday afternoon for the first time i 
several months the stars ami stripe 
floated at the masthead over the schoc 
building. The flag-pole has recently bee 
straightened and new halyards put in. 
The “Dagos” have put ttie follow in 
nine in the field: Lloyd ilemick, c 
George Dunn, p; Henry Higgins, lb; 1 
McKenzie, 2b; Frank Fchenagucia, 3b 
Harry I^ampson, ss; Charles Grows, If 
Charles Burke, rf; Harry Mason, cf. The 
will visit Cherryfield on Memorial Da 
and play the high school nine. 
The faith of the faculty of Col by col leg 
in the excellency of the Ellsworth hig 
school was proven Monday, when Pro! 
Dresser received, without application 
two blank certificates of admission to b 
tilled out for any student our principa 
thought competent to enter college. Th 
Ellsworth high school is on the approve! 
list of many Maine colleges. 
ARBOR DAY EXERCISES. 
Tin- Arbor Day exercises in the school 
room last Friday afternoon were short 
but full of spirit and very interesting 
Manv visit >r- wen* present. The follow 
ing programme was presented: 
A ‘‘in duet ...... Misses Walker and Tread We I 
V "iiipatdst, sibyl Fields. 
Reading of tie* proclamation by the president. 
K. IL Lowel 
bi-toi of Ar -or !>ay.Gcrgic ll.'Vra/.ic 
"Woodman spare that Tree" -I. >ui- I), t ool 
RR‘n" '"lw. .Lora I*ar-oti 
Lbjotat’.c-i, on Arbor l»:iv..< arrie I. Ahran 
i'hf Huichm.m'- Pica p,r I»ivon e." 
Harry L.( ral»tre 
Piano din-t, 
All--' IJertiiM and Kthel Km.wltoi 
Tree- In 11:-tory and Mytledogy,” 
< harle- lb lie Haiti 
l: gr" .I .*•.*! Kriei,. 
A !l" Il'-a".Sehoo 
Addr.--, 
.. itehdent Hoyt A Moor 
A • ’re--..lb-. .5.din t Knowltoi 
-AH tlie .selections were well made am 
! aill ifutly delivered. M -srs. Moore am 
Know lion spoke ,n an enrnesi manner 
w hieh show > d t lint t hey had i tie ,\.dfure o 
t lie school at heart. Tu»-y received a warn 
welcome from I lie pupil-. 
.1 large portion of the following births 
marriages and deaths are printed for tin 
first time ir. TllK A M K I: PAN. They wit 
appear next week, or the week after, ir 
nnr contentpnrar'u s. Tin; Amkkk \n 
the only paper printed in the countt 
which systematically collects the mti 
statistics of the county: the others sys 
ternat ically steal them. 
liOKN. 
AIKI-.N — At I*•*»!!i:im. Mav i. to Mr and Mr 
•lohn s \liicn, a -on. 
P.I. \ !-l»l- I I At Sun Mr to M: and Mr 
I- ngetie lilai-dell, a -on. 
«. 111 M > I. I. \ t be. I: My. j, to Mr and Mr 
dame- h G rind I e, a daughter. lies-ie Ada 
..;! \t Nortlma-t Hat .April M 
and Mrs \ \aiid'T Moore, a -on. 
M IIP II \r —■ I! o \ pi i' JJ. Mr and Mr 
Herve;. \ Mureh, a dau^ht'-r liernic.* M 
R' *RI’»I v> \t 'in \ pril JI, to Mr and Mr 
W .1 IP.!.bm-, a -m. 
ST IP. I'.s \t line... r', M :. to Mr and Mr 
Pereivnl \ Stub a daughter. 
M VKIil I I>. 
H'»l’l\IVs 11 ROWS sr n ..,iu|, Mav a, I 
I S oiid.. n. |, M Ivilic f I opkin-, ..I in 
iid, to Walt, r F lb -urn ,,t lb., ,-port. 
Oil l> 
O M»K \f W., th.l' M -. George U ook 
aged 7.5 year-, 'i month-. .’7 da;. 
1> \ 'i St KM-Worth, Mi b U .bi.r ha a m. 
77 year-, •* months. 
Hul.M I At soultiwr-; H.irb.,1-. Ma'. ", Han 
iah \, d.iu-liter ot .Mr and Mr- \ 1 HoIiiic- 
a-i d ti ; eat b n.oiitli-, 1" da> -. 
111151' \t helium, Ma Mi- I. bum Hurd 
aged db year.-. 
'■ *> « V \t I -worth. May •. \ -a .1,, e 
I 1 m. f ■swan'- I a ml. igcd 7 car-, i' 
day-. 
LKI'.nr«»N \ P.uek-p-.rt, May i. Mrs Lydl. 
M Mil ls \; liar H Ma- I 1 ar \ Mar 
tin. a_-cd 1 year-. 1 months, ,i da; 
P1-. 15 h I \ \t Kll-Worth ha!.-. M;c. -, Humph 
r. .. li Perkin-, aged ;,| year-. 
PR \ V At 15.1 liar or. M.n t. Mr- Rebecca I 
Pi a .i.ed : ar-, n month-, Ji da; -. 
R' * I. I. I; I St »r and. M t; 11. Mr- Mar, \ 
Robert-, aged 77 year-, b month- 
TIH'M S- \t I- ! 1 w rth, M *. Nathani. 
\ I m a-, a_ed 7 1 etir-. 
TRIAS HP \ St I -u nil M,. -wen. hoi 
"I M and M I': ., I reu 11 dav 
"Sucrtisniirnls. 
Against Expnditnres 
in honor of the dead, heaven hat 
settled no prohibition, and earth it 
not injured but benefited by them 
All those beautiful emblems whiel 
adorn the many tombs arounc 
which we love to linger assure ut 
sve are in a svurld of warm and lov- 
ing hearts; the adorning of sepul- 
chres of the “ios'ed ones" allevi- 
ates our grief and smithes the 
wounded heart. It also cheers tht 
bereaved to know that an addition- 
al embellishment "f the grave pre- 
sents stronger a? tractions to arresi 
t }e* att'Hit i"H « d ! !•• r:i m r am 
causes him lu pause and learn tin 
name of .me who has shared sc 
largely in the love of^uthers. 
1 lake thU in.-tii. ■! 1111• n11 mv mauv friend: 
and a | ua U't t: throneimu» I! i! 
Maim- that m v .m •. !■■:.- hav.-l been prepare 
to pr.-'. ut 'ii a an ••la‘‘..rate di-plav ul marldi 
a- at till tilin' \ ml I make — i t lie a-'ertim 
that there m>t a tirm in t hi' -.ii nr v that' 
iua a a la-t a r: ^ amt -• 1 i;- inli e... id \v. >r k. 
had them all Mv k i ti r-t-e la -and nr. 
letter! !i 4 i H‘ "tl m-ed the tn-'t that i- ■. ! ■ 
found ai v win re. I air. e.ihteinplat inlT pur 
M I ... 
prim l.« l• i"*■ i hiiikih_ id -ivii.ar vour orders t< 
lrre4|.,.!,-ii.!e :i.v •- .»r llrni'. I uarrait m 
w->rk in ever- parti-- ilar, and if m>t a I n-pr-- 
sent, you aiv w p. the h.b alter l-ein. 
-■•t. T ha id. _• m un» r.ns friend- and pat 
roll' !.*r the it t! -r d at nma.'i- in tie* ea-t, at 
hoping t-- merit eontinuan.-e in the future, 
I r. a a!.., v. r\ r.— pert lad 
N M. IIIM.IVn. 
A CATIU. 
A nd. .,f ot \\ ...mIi ii,- 
shall lie r. eate I to put all lot in .,r-h hi 
-pi in_ pi ■ .Meimin.il I»av and ran iu. i< 
n ode rat ■: \ I wl'lunir n -• u 
kind. n -ill. me at once, as t Ik n mm a t.< •> 
done tie an ! no time to lo- \ I 
the m.... d- w .t prove mv 'lat.-tm-i.t ••..m et. 
Amir. •.! Hi *»n 
N II U!<-i,!NS, MAKBl.b In.Al.E!:, 
1 luhklin street, hlltsworth, Me. 
—■_ 
36bcrtiscmcnt0. 
H 
P 
P 
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I Do people buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla in 
preference to any other,-- in fact almost 
to t he exclusion of all others? 
Because 
They know from actual use that Hood’d 
is t he best, i. e., it cures when others fail. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is still made under 
the personal supervision of the educated 
pharmacists who originated it. 
1 he question of best is just as positively 
d» < ided in favor of Hood’s as the question 
of comparative sales. 
Another thing: Every advertisement 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is true, is honest. 
Hoods 
Sarsaparilla 
| Is tlv one True Blood Punfi.T. All dnrjvists. $1* ! prepared only by (1. Hood & < I.<>\\HI. Mass. 
r^«ii are the only pills to take MOOU S Fills with Hood’s sarsaparilla. 
Hailroati0 anb £icamboat0. 
-Mnine Ceutnil Iiailroad. 
_ 
Local l ime I abb*—May IWtMJ. 
Ii A It HARBOR TO BA .NO OR. 
A. M. I* M. I*. V. 
i:a i: ii \ Uliolt.. :<• 10 
1 "oriviii. I- ia 
| -ii III van ; I" 4 ;{i) 
'"-'I' n .- > MU 
W lukcatr, Sul. Fv.i'll 25 i2 55 »r>06 
; Hancock... 11 2- 1 on 5 10 
| h rankiin Road. •: I ;;c, i j;, 5 20 
1 Kl.!>\\ * »K'Til.I II l> 1 4u 5 35 
Fli-w.rth Falls-- •]! 5J 5fi t5 40 
Nicolin.I 12 "4 -2 lU' 15 58 
■■ i.«■.. .212 -2 rotw 
I akc I loll-c ... ! !2 2" *2 4 *0 18 
F_nrv'- Mi! 12 2d *2 5u n, 2*2 
Hoid.-n n ■: 225 
I'• iiol.-cit .1 unction. 1 12 1* ; 55 0 45 
linniror. F.x. St.. '2 55 4 no 55 
liANLiuU, M.( 4 n5 7 00 
P M A. M. 
I'orTland. I 40 
Boston. 0 2n. 5 58 
BANGOR To BAR HARBOR. 
I* M. A. M. 
Bo-ton. 7 '.hi- 000 
P. M. 
J' rtland. I! on. 1 00 
A. M. A. M. 1* M. 
BANGOR.5 5'i 7 "5 5 00 
Bangor. F.x st. 5 55 7 15 5 05 
Reno!.-«mt Junction.. "2 7 do 5 13 
Holden. 0-25 8 05 5 33 
F-'' M ill.j ••. j« ts in f5 36 
l.akc ll'.ii ••. •: ".2 15 f5 39 
Green l.akc. **.42 55 *5 48 
Ni«''*lin | '6 52 *s.5u 5 58 V !!- w orth h alls. 7 .7. 0 15 *0 10 
j K I. I.>U ■ #RTh. | 7 In a.U 6 15 
Franklin Road.; 7*24 0.55 6 29 
Ham ock.I 7 :',2 ]() 10 ‘0 37 
\\ aukeaa. Mil F>. .5-- tB 44> 
M I >e-ert Ferrv. 7 1" 10 25 *; 4.5 
Sullivan 1 8 00 11 40 7 05 
"'Trento.| > 31, 12 lu 7 30 
BAR H ARi’.oR. | 2o 12 15 7 25 
A. M. P. M. P. M. 
’"top on signal or 1 "ticeto Con*luctor. 
; Gaily -Sundays included. 
Thi'-r train- ci.nncci at Bat .'-r, with through 
1 train-"!! Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
j l"ii and *-t. John. I’as-cn/.w-an- re-j nested t > procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ella- 
wortn t" 1- ;t J i and Fall.* to l.i worth. 
Tickets for A!1 Points South and Wes 
on sale at the M C. R R. ticket office, 
j Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
P \ Y-< »\ Tl’l K KR, 
\ Ice Pres, and Gcn’l Manager. 
F F I’.onTHBY, t.cn’l Pa--, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Sfeanishij> Company. 
Spring Si hciliilc. 
1 nii'i M "nia 51a 4. steamer 
•.Mount In—ert." < apt M I.. Ingraham, wil 
j cave Bar Harbor its follow* For Bo-ton, making connection- at Rockland, 
Moudav and I ridays at 12 noon. 
For -cai Hard or. Northeast liar' r, >• >uth- 
I, 
M"i" la -, W !' I a > ai d Fi ida ..I 12 n .mil. 
I* or Sorrento. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
urduys. 
UhTTliNI V,. 
Fr'' 1: P.i'-foii. Monday-. Wrdnc-day-and Fri- 
days at 5 <hi p m. 
From Rockland, Tuesday-, Thursdays nml 
Pi -It ut 5 .! •• u; "ii 'arrival 
J "1 .steamer from Boston 
1 From '-•Trent". Moudav-, Wednesdays and 1 Fridays. 
F J Mulish, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin ai stin, Gen’l Supt. Boston. 
1 W illiam <1. Hill, Gen’l Manager, Boston. 
1 896. BLUEHILL LINE. 1896. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK, 
i jl -«►, A 
«>n ami aJ’l•*i* M.inlay, May 4, steamer 
v ! tage to Sur- 
r\ at •: 0, s .: at 7 a Morulav, 
\\ ed m -da y, and Fndn ;. t.. .iin: ui liluehill, 
•South l.'i.ehl:!, lir—k:’. n*'!.’ .vi.-k, l»eer Hie, 
Sargent viiie, I.ittle Deer I-ie, ( a-tine, Hleflhnro 
l».»rk liar a making din e.mnei ;..n with 
*. 11 :.. liu-i .... w ai. h iia.o dockland 
same day. 
UKTiriiMM.. 
; :’ 1 leave dneklaicl i.j• •:i arrival of steamers 
from Boston for above point ■ ry Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in Kllsw.irth 
I early same afternoon. Through tickets sold on 
hoard all p We-;. Baggage checked 
through. 
* Hag landing. 
o. \. ( UOCKKTT, Manager, Rockland. 
\V. IIHD.l Ns, Agent, K1 Is worth. 
j: 
. 
The thoroughbred iv i acred 
Jersey bull, “Duke of liaysidc,” 
’.vill stand at Cushman farm, Surry 
road, for season of ’oC. I J 
Inquire of 
1{ VI.nil I*,. < l SUM AX. 
| Feh. 12, ’U0. 
Our Two Opinions. 
JJa t'v > m: l»o> when we fell out. 
Mi igt uv nay youngest now ; 
Don't iv > vhat’twuz about, 
Some small uiir’rence, I’ll allow. 
Lived nr\ neighbors twenty years, 
A hatin’ each other, me ’na Jim 
He ha\in* hi nyin uv me, 
’Nd 1 havin’ my opinyin uv him! 
Grew up to trot her ’nd wouldn’t speak, 
( ’•'d mr.rr’J ’•*n\ too; 
’Tended same m etin’ house oncet a week, 
\ ha >ther, through and through! 
Bu' kern asked the West 
I tie!--., we answered, me and Jim, 
II** < 1 ;in\ in uv me. 
'Nd havin' my opinyin uv him! 
But K Tennessee one night 
T uad uv firin’ ou’ away, 
'Nd i..« -.-iirea! allowed there’d be a tight 
Wi; m ie Robs some time nex’ day 
Nd a- 1 wuz ikin’ uv Lizzie ’nd home, 
Jin -» -ire me, long’nd slim; 
He I'inyin uv me, 
Nd opinyin uv him! 
Seem, -i ..ie we ki w there wuz goin’ to be 
Se !•>.,-> r. t 'r me and him ; 
Tz tw.. iitit rv hands, did Jim ’nd me. 
But never a \\. :■! from me or Jim' 
He w. (l.i- ua ’nd I went mine, 
N• I 1m. the mtie roar went we, 
I h.«v in uv Jim, 
N l id- opinyin uv me. 
Jim i.evej eai i-aek from the war again, 
But I forgot that last, last night, 
When a.i in, l'r .-rtiers, uz two men 
M.' nuck hands, afore the fight; 
'Nd. after a -nothin' to know 
Tiiar 1: I ’i d yonder's Jim ; 
He ha\ ■ in\ in uv me, 
N 1 havin’ u.> opinyin uv him! 
—James Whitcomb Riley. 
IXSI LTEI) THE FLAG. 
.IARDSON WRITES OF 
A STAN iSll DEMONSTRATION. 
HOW AMERICAN BLOOD MIST 
HAY. LED—STRANGE SIGHTS 
v vTimvov a vne 
In la- whenever I step outside of 
the ! : s .;es door-ways I am quite 
sur-- t •:kt a path lending direct to 
so e mntry; it was not always 
lit find errands and courses 
lead: ‘to ir.( civil lands and amongst a 
more hurra: people. It is not pleasant 
to late anyt long, and I really love all 
mauki..«. o all other creatures except 
tht .-'f a!..- 1 never admired, and just 
no1.' ...-. ns for a stronger feeling 
again.-; Lien.. 
To .a mob attack the American 
cor- ;‘m: breaking doors and windows 
and very sort of vile indignity 
to ; s. simply b< ius 
sent: :. ed States, is not pleasant 
for an A: -an. Such things occurred 
here a f days ago. The consul lias 
taken r -;gn, dares not set hi- flag, 
and ha- three barred doors between the' 
stre-.; ami Ins little office-chamber. A 
mob of tn n-ands marched the streets, 
Without prot-st from the authorities, 
skouri?.i* “lira el Espana, Death to 
A m f r a !" 
Tie- feu Americans that were here fled 
to Madeira, to England, to any place 
Where sense and humanity rule, and 
where thev < uid the soonest get started 
for. The authorities (?) were rather 
proud a mob and called it “A dem- 
on.-;"!:;,;. Demonstration forsooth! 
Elat ... kguardism upheld and en- 
couraj-. those who know better and 
are :.. he most blamable. The ex- 
cuse for tv ads was, of course, the ex- 
press; t....cents of the American Con- 
gress regarding Cuba. 
I iw-.r re was so unfortunate as to 
be in a f .■ r>ort where the American 
ror-ul i lag. On la-t Sunday the 
liags uf a.l t..er consuls proudly waved 
ovt th~ ;v the English Jack, the tri- 
:ol r of Ewe. the three coarse Dutch 
stri: e-, i.- -.» the similar ones of both 
Kus-ia ami < >• rmany, and even the blood- 
red ra,»- «.f M rocco—all were there except 
ours. !!u a- .. r, if not over the town it 
wa- ;o n at the mole, where not only 
an Am.r;c...: tlag, but our largest one on 
board, was waving to the breeze—and 
•‘may its shadow never grow less!” What 
Ameri 1 uid not be in anger when 
such a raHe and degraded people de- 
mar.d that flag to be put away? 
Our ve-sel lies at the very mole where, 
in 1797. Nel-on lost his arm. By having 
no pilot, and rough weather coming on, 
he was defeated in subduing the place, 
and, after losing bis arm and having sev- 
eral boats wrecked, be was obliged to 
withdraw. From the wreckage of the 
boats two flags drifted ashore which are 
now preserved in a glass case within “The 
Church f The Conception.” I saw the 
flag yc-terday, and the many wonders of 
that old church—built in the sixteenth 
century. In the top story of the tower 
there is a clock with but one face and no 
minute hand—showing its antiquity. 
The preservation of Nelson's flags, and 
their exhibition at this late day, suggest 
jiiui •: 'iiiTu iiiHii iji \Hior—mey iihv- 
ing not \ pii raptured in battle but sim- 
ply vanquished by the elements of storm 
and gathered in as flotsam. 
THE PEAK OF TENERIFFE. 
This city is the cleanest Spanish town 
that I ever saw; the island is one of the \ 
most wonderful in the whole world. The i 
“Peak of Teneriffe,” 1H.2S0 feet, is a 
world's wonder, and the hundreds of 
smaller peaks so ruggedly formed present 
a startling ami remarkable view in nature. 
All of the seven islands forming the 
archipelago are of volcanic origin but 
very oid. 
From the top of the grand peak half 
way A »wn to the sea all is covered with 
snow at this season and almost eternal 
loud*. Below the snow line the laud is 
exceedingly fertile and considerably 
cultivated, though ithe task of prepara- 
tion has been great; the steep hill-sides 
having been in nature covered with mil- 
lions of loose stone*, mixed with the soil, 
which must have been of untold centu- 
ries in gathering. These stones have been 
by man formed into immense walls 
many of them eight feet wide and as 
many in height—with the soil somewhat 
leveled from the top of one wall to the 
foot of the nex: higher one. forming ter- 
race above terrace, making separated gar- 
den p’ots not over thirty* feet wide, from 
wall to wall, amending one above the 
other from valley to ; lountaintop. 
Tropical growth* are produced below, 
with cereals and rii-: other u:-ual products 
of the temperate ? r.e* on the h;gher alti- 
tudes. 
In company with an English tourist I 
walk' d Rnd climbed the mountains for 
many a long and weary league. We went 
into dark caves and through tunnels, 
along narrow paths hanging completely 
out over a hollowing precipice of a thou- 
sand feet, and through a natural split in 
a mountain point of some three feet wide 
and a half mile long, with the central 
part not open to the heavens-therefore, 
of course, more properly speaking, it was 
a tunnei in the centre, lUougn u was u 
cut-like split for a third of the way 
through oil either side. 1. ■* ’< *« 
part of the way, there was a hollow 
sound or feeling under foot, while the 
actual stillness was intense; the situation 
was doubtless safe, but severe and start- 
ling; the echo of our voices was un- 
pleasant ami alarming. 
“There arc more things In heaven ami earth. 
Horatio, 
Than are dreamt of in your philosophy .’’ 
The forests have been depleted, and 
there are now but few native trees. On 
the uncultivatable parts of the jagged 
and serrated lower mountains the green, 
poisonous euphorbia canariensis bush 
! clings desperately to the cinders or to the 
! bits of arid soil, giving a patchy appear- 
ance not common to the temperate zones. 
Wild thyme is abundant in the rough 
lands as also a red poppy. The native 
tiora seems to be not very grand, while 
the imported shrubbery and blossom in 
the town-gardens of wealth are beautiful 
and abundant. The bougainvillea, from 
southern Spain, is rather pretty, grow ing 
like an immense graj>e vine, the higher 
green leaves turning to a brilliant purple, 
offering a deceptive claim to blossoms, 
like autumn leaves, distance lending en- 
chantment. ami when reached you feel 
your surprise slightly tinged with disap- 
pointment. The eucalyptus from Aus- 
tralia ami the small pepper tree from 
Ceylon are both considerably cultivated. 
I’KtTLIARITIE8 OF THK FKOPLE. 
The mountaineers dr» peculiarly and 
one may -upp -e much the same as t lit y 
d'd when C<»:t. nbus called at Camera. 
and nothing n tneir feet: tin men wear 
a white hu ; memfo), doub d over 
with the two ends down near the ankles, 
the bight gathered in with a cord and 
soniet ;:iks tarn, fulls hound with tine 
leather around the neck, liny are very 
fastidious in t he selection ot this blanket1 
it must be of an exact size, with no black 
hairs, and have three narrow blue stripes 
across the ends. This garment .nvanably 
forms their outer covering by day and 
their only bed fur the night. 
The cit\'s |H*o]>ie are modern'y dressed, 
in fact the bitter and younger f* miuine 
part are nearly “dressed to death". It is 
only h few years since they discarded the 
mantilla us the only head covering, but 
ill a they ail wear very tasteful huglish- 
built Imts and “tailor-made" gow ns over 
forms that 1 must say would attract the 
eye of an ancle rue. The Span i-di women, 
wherever seen, those who have been 
reared without kicks and cuffs, doubtless 
present the greatest average of beauty 
that any j tuple of the world can offer. 
The eyes, of course, rather mure than 
their iiia-si >( blue-black hair, form t h* ir 
principal features of pleasing attraction. 
Those of the h-wi-r and hard-living ciassi s 
are rarely beaul.fui and they early be- 
come hideous, dark, scrawny hags; while 
many of h -e in bright and easier paths 
of :;fe take on years and flesh gracefully, 
and with rather an increased softness in 
their charming features of face and eye. 
In .Span ;sh fan. dies, above t h b w er or- 
der, the first stages of courtship take 
place through :he-ireet window Kun.eo 
w it ti uit and J u. it te w ithin. W hen lhey 
art a.. together, in the pr«-.— 
ence ut i:i" -tie r or the whole iainuy. 
matrimony mu-: indeed beat hand. Any 
closer iniereourst even walking together 
hi one through city streets w..uid be con- 
sidered au in 11 -c on. 
Some of i; uple, those who t.ave 
been used to a ra: m-r unlimited freedom, 
are inclined jtu suggest that buuu h 
custom shows a great lack of conti n nee 
in the behavior of the young people; 
that is probably not at all the reason for 
this rigid and very proper usage in 
families that aspire to good order and due 
propriety. There is a charity orphanage 
in this city having a peculiar convenience 
that might be considered an abettor of 
immorality. In the outer wall is placed a 
turnstile cylinder, having a small arched 
door into which an infant may be placed, 
the bed revolved half way around and the 
child taken out by a sister of charity in 
the interior of the building, without 
the depositor being seen or ever looked 
for. 
They have many ways and institutions 
that they consider to be very much right, 
but wnich we would call very much all 
ii pnnii PrAiii nnr iimiI nnrt I .«■« Ibilmrtn 
I will write something of the history ami 
of the industries of the islands. 
We should never condemn a whole peo- 
ple for the faults of even a majority, and 
1 am glad to admit that after all there are 
many here who are agreeable and con- 
siderably inclined to social and kindly 
hospitality. The degree of kindness, 
amiability and politeness of the country 
people is only equaled by the licentious 
ruffian Din of the objectionable mobs and 
lower orders of the town. 
FREE MASONRY NOT AT A PREMIUM. 
Freemasonry is not at a premium. A 
few years ago a reputable and inoffensive 
native c.iizen, known to be one of the 
few masons, died and the powers reso- 
lutely refusing burial in the public ceme- 
tery, ordered the body to be put in the 
English plot. The English consul firmly 
resisted such an arbitrary principle to be- 
come established. The alculde then de- 
cided that if the body must be allowed in 
the public cemetery the wall should be 
opened, so the place should not be 
desecrated by the body passing through 
Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent liveryman 
and merchant of Goshen, Ya., has this to 
say on the subject of rheumatism: *•] 
take pleasure in recomending Chamber- 
lain's Pain Balm for rheumatism, as I 
know from personal experience that it 
[ 
will do all that D claimed for it. A year 
ago this spring my brother was laid up in 
bed with inflammatory rheumatism and 
suffered intensely. The fir.r*t application 
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm eased the 
pain and the use of one bottle completely 
cured him. For sale by George A. 
Parcher. 
the gates, and that it might be buried 
under some “rubbish’’ in a corner of the 
j lot. 
The relatives, not satisfied, then begged 
j the consul for a grave in the English plot, 
which was granted; the body was re- 
moved at low twelve, ami its second rest- 
ing place properly marked. This will be 
iiileresung to ail masons a- a parity com- 
j pleted coincidence. It is fact and history' 
U brmig.:: about n ; er discussion 
the papers here arid much i 1! feeling 
against t be order, and between the peo- 
ple and t he English residents. The 
widow placed a memorial in the public 
cemetery, inscribed in English, telling 
how and why the body rests elsewhere. 
Asa case of how easily this people may 
he guyed and confused, of their extreme 
moderation in the lighter toils, and their 
propensity to misapprehension, I will tell 
without much coloring, of my experience 
in a barber's shop. 
The sea growth of my ringlets needed 
trimming and one morning I entered a 
“tonsorial parlor” w here business seemed 
to be brisk and the victims all of the first 
order cara!i>ros grand*- To the “C’he-- 
terfieldian” commander of the place 1 be- 
gan talking in most rapid English. As 
though begging for mercy, he held up 
both hands and shrugged his starboard 
shoulder. 1 then tacked ship and asked 
in French if he spoke that language. In 
apparent agony, he ra sed one hand, palm 
up, shook his head and worked, the other 
corner of hi- body. 
All the artists ceased their work of sur- 
gery and looked as pityingly as ever a ten- 
der-hearted American tax-payer gazed on 
n new lunatic that he is to help maintain 
in t he state asylum. 1 t In n “went about 
and made a long and rapid board in 
panol dr Castilian. The weat her cleared 
and the work of butchery was resumed all 
along t In- a hat toir. 
By a bow ami gesture 1 was invited to a 
scat in a low-backed r- k- rand a surgeon 
nss’gned to my case. Stretching out at 
arm’s length a handful of waving locks, 1 
told both the knight of the sheep-shears 
and his willing assistant that I wnnte 1 
only a lit l le inched off: repent • <1 and cm- 
pha-ized the “_/>oco, poro." and explained 
at great length how 1 respect a'd heads 
when brought on by age and nature no 
more t ban 1 abhor t he t ract ice of art ifici- 
ally preM. nling a full im> n on a pate t hat 
nature i- ‘•til! willing and aide to ko ; 
clot bed. 
The l-attle of the shears opened slowly 
and carefully but about noon 1 mis-ed 
the operator, and then saw him seated at 
r small table taking a ci:p of coffie. which 
bad been brought in. Now lam nothing 
at all particular, but it strikes me that :f 
I worked in a barber's shop I'd take m\ 
meals out. He finished that part of the 
refreshments amt lit a < garett**. offering 
one to me. I was getting too sleepy for 
such indulgence aild declined with muchu 
gracias. 
He recommenced hostilities and prob- 
ably remembering the stress that 1 had 
put on the words s; ding f**r little in 
the morning tit was now afternoon), he 
reversed the order of my instruction*, 
and im-tcad of taking off but a iittle be 
left litt le or none o*i. How lie could have 
gone so deeply wi:hout exposing the 
I rain and awakening my suspicions is 
more than 1 can tell. \Y by. my hat didn’t 
pretend to know its own head, and 1 
niHde t he most frightful y naked picture; 
that a lo k ng-glnss h id vt r presented. | 
The w operation, with shaving, cost 
only a peseta about seventeen cents) but 
chips and f*-c lings considered it was an 
expensive job. 1 hope t In* hair may-grow 
again before I dare return to the bosom j 
of my family, but the chances arc that i 
w in ii. in tear-, I escaped from that in- 
firmary 1 trod upon and parted forever 
with the entire life-giving roots of all 
my former thrums as they lie in anguish 
on the e-iid stone floor. Where a pro- 
fessor of travel fares so badly, what may 
sometimes be the fHte of an innocent 
tenderfoot when abroad? 
Richardson. 
Teneriffe, (.'ananas, March 27. 1W#». 
A HKAIt SLA A KK. 
Something About a Might} Hunter 
From Amherst. 
Jack Gilpatrick, of Amherst, i« a pro- 
fessional bear hunter, a man who lives 
to kill bears, and w ho hopes to live until 
the last bear in eastern Maine is dead and 
skinned. His full name is Andrew Jack- 
son Gilpatrick, and in many ways he is 
well fitted to uphold the title which his 
parents gave him. 
Though sixty-seven years of age. and 
t hough a professional bear hunter for only 
four years, he has already slain lift} -seven 
bear*, while those he has helped to Kill he 
thinks will bring the number up to an 
even hundred. In appearance and general 
conversation he is wholly different from 
the ideal bear hunter of popular tradition. 
He is a blue-eved little man with a soft 
voice and an easy, graceful bearing, like 
that of an old soldier who has been 
brought up to obedience. He does not 
stnoKe or cnew tooacco, me taste oi 
liquor is unknown to his palate and pro- 
fanity is something he abhors. 
The walls of his camp are covered w ith 
trophies of the hunt and engravings from 
the illustrated papers, including several 
from the Boston Sunday Globe. and in 
his sleeping-room, directly under his re- 
peating rifle, is a large family bible to 
which he constantly refers for moral guid- 
ance. 
Every Sunday, no matter how plenti- 
ful the bears are, he puts on his best 
clothes and walks away four miles to 
church, and returning late in the after- 
noon, sits in his test room and reads his 
bible until bed-time. In short, he is a 
| respected and veracious citizen, and one 
of the few truthful bear hunters the 
world ever saw. 
“Last fall I caught one bear that 
weighed 175 pounds when dressed and 
which I sold with his pelt for $20,” says 
Jack. “This gave me money enough to 
keep me all winter. Besides the bear, 1 
shot two deer, from which I got about $15. 
They, with the bear and a few mink and 
loup-cervier pelts which I have taken off, 
will supply me with cash for a year. In 
March when the law is off \ am going to 
put out some traps for muskrats. They 
are very plenty along the streams, so I can 
easily make from seventy-five cents to fl 
a day for my work. 
HAND TO HAND FIGHT. 
“Oh, yes, 1 have had some lively times 
with bears, though none so bad as I have 
read about in the papers. A few seasons 
ago I found a small bear with his right 
loreiooi in h trap. He had been t nere so 
long that his foot was nearly eaten off, 
nvr ugty customer. I went up 
! pretty near, took aim at his head, so a- 
! not to spoil tlie fur, and pulled the trig- 
| ger. The cap failed to explode, and be- 
j fore 1 could cock the gun again the bear 
| made a jump, leaving his severed foot in 
I the trap. Not wanting to lose the bear. 1 
grabbed at him by the hind leg, and we 
went down together, the bear on top. I 
held on with my left hand, and while the 
bear was chewing my shoulder and 
smooching my face with that bloody 
stump f a paw, I managed to cock the 
gun it..... fr.e right hand, and, put- 
ting the muzzle back of his ear, I blowed 
off the top of his head. It was a costly 
fight for me, for I had to buy medicine 
and court plaster and a whole suit of 
clot lies, to say nothing of staying in the 
house a week or so before 1 was able to 
get out.” 
The old man's style of hunting does not 
differ from that of other bear experts 
ni Maine. The best time to catch bears 
is from the middle of March to the mid- 
dle of April. Taking portions of a dead 
horse, or any refuse meat, he goes out and 
strews it in 1 its ? along a straight line 
where bears are likely to be. Then he 
builds his bear houses by sticking up tall 
poles, v.i as to form a jhmi about six feet 
in d i. ter. having the front open and 
the back made of a-large tree. In the 
middlt f : hi- pen .he sets’, his trap ami 
conceals it with light brush, ami then 
p a e •- ;• ;c r« ;s *»f meat at the 
far;r ■> : :: \t t-» the tree. In front 
of th’1 pin, h! he very entranee, lit* rolls 
a big 1 : ■ rt of doorst ep. 
I'll bi-ar. ! i i»ig the meat, puts his 
feet m the !■ g and looks in. Satisfied 
Thai v ry h::.g is safe, he j .Mips 'down 
into t ;i pen to reach the food, and is 
'.i.i-.; ! ; ,e fore foot in ,t he; waiting 
trap. If the trap was chained or made 
fa-; :: o v.v t he-bear would soon cat 
off ti. i\• i piw and e-eap' So a 
hard- i -tu-k, about four me ties 
; r" an-1 five feet long. is^wedged 
into a ring on a short chain that is ^at- 
tached to; In- trap; and with this rdrag- 
ging > e.* t .h- r iota and -along the ground 
the Pear iV' a plain trail. Now and 
then he v. !. bring up in the bushes, and 
then all tin saplings for a roil or more 
around v-.'l be bitten off by the angry 
b* ar. 1m thi- way tin poor beast jstrug- 
gh.-s along, se dotn going! more't han a 
a day. until the hunter, who visits 
h:- tri.- i'V'Tv t wo days, arrives on the 
relit nn ! ri.b- but let ends t he story. 
Pi \R FAT AND HEAR MEAT. 
The eaui fat, which cuter-, the entrails, 
tri I on? for bear's oil, of which an 
o. eragt b ar wiil yield a pint or more. It 
is as dear as amber, and was formerly in 
great d* mam! ns hair oil.S-The kidney fat, 
w hich I- coarser and moro'like lard, goes 
w th the carcass, ijn the fall, when'.the 
bears are fat from feeding on berries, a 
good-sized animal will yield bo pounds or 
more of lard, whieh-is greatly desired by 
fancy c »"ks for fryinguoughnu'.s ami,for 
shorten ng. 
The meat of a buar. i- veryj.t••udtr and 
sweet, but i- apt to Jbe ;r.ither ^coarst- 
grained for city palates. Thougti a bear 
uses up a grt at deal of bis fat during win- 
ter, spring is the b-st*t inn- to eaten ;t hem 
for at that time the fur is;very it hick and 
glossy, making tin-spelt alone.worth from 
f 10 t* fib. The average dead bear is wort n 
about fib p- t and meat. To t !iis add t lie 
fb bounty wh eh the State'pays, and fJO 
will make the total cash-value’of a Maine 
bear after he is killed. 
A story about "Jack’* Gilpatrick would 
not be complete without mentioning his 
cat. Jack keeps no dog, ami says In- does 
not want one; but Tommy, ins great gray 
and w hitecat, he says, is wort h;f in to him 
every year. I^tst fall Tommy caught and 
brought in from one to three rabbits 
every day which Jack divided honorably 
by keeping the hind quarters for stews 
for himself, ami letting the cat have the 
rest. Through the front door^to Jack’s 
camp is cut a small hole for his cat. 
Over this, on leather strings, hangs a 
shingle, that can be pushed in and out. 
Night after night Jack has woke up to 
hear the cat door flapping and see Tommy 
bring in a rabbit as big as himself. In ad- 
dition to rabbits. Tommy catches* many 
partridges during the year, which when 
properly dressed and cooked, make good 
eating enough for anybody. On the whole 
Tommy's record is one' that would do 
credit to any sportsman, human or other* 
w ise. 
To Make Strawberry Jelly. 
Boil three-quarters of a pound of sugar 
in half a pint of water,*|>our it boiling hot 
over three pints of strawberries placed in 
an earthen vessel, add the juice‘of two 
lemons, cover closely, ami let it stand 
twelve hours. Then strain through a clot h 
flannel is the best thing); mix the juice 
which has run through with two and a 
half ounces of gelatine, which has been 
dissolved in a little warm water, andjadd 
sufficient cold water to make the mixture 
one quart. Pour into a mould and set on 
the ice to cool.—Ladies' Home Journal. 
~ln Europe, Asia. Africa, -Australia and 
America, the five great continents, Shaker 
medicines are being used by suffering hu- 
manity for the cure of sickness and dis- 
ease. 
Never was there such a universal de- 
mand, never such wonderful results. 
Shaker Digestive Cordial, a cure for in- 
digestion, is prepared from herbs and 
roots, and is a natural remedy, which 
cures by aiding nature and not by fight- 
ing her. 
Shaker Digestive Cordial makes those 
fat, who have become thin by not digest- 
ing their food. 
It restores the spirits and the appetite 
of those w ho are dejected and fagged out 
from the wearing effects of indigestion. 
It relieves the symptoms of dyspepsia, 
and, after using for a reasonable time, 
finally cures the complaint. 
Sold by druggists. Trial bottle 10cents. 
gRjbrrti'annmts. 
Good News for Women 
A Discovery Which Cannot Be Esti- 
mated in Dollar* and Cent*. 
Ill » 
To women who are not well, ami tired of the 
useless, nauseating taking of drug*. Pr San 
den of New York wishes to announce that he 
has just issued a neat lllu-trated little book 
fully explaining how they can treat and cure 
themselves at home by electricity. The treat 
mentis so common *en»e that it does not ad- 
mit of failure, and every woman suffering fe- 
male weakness, rheumatism, lumbago, kidney 
or stomach complaints, etc., does herself an 
injustice by not investigating It The hook 
holds out no false Inducements, hut gives 
-eore- of plain referenees in every ‘Mato w ho 
| have been cured after all other treatments 
! failed It is free by mall, upon application. 
Addn— PH. slNPIN, hilt llroitd w ay, 
New York C ity. I *T \ It I > U I l > 1 1 \ R* 
A F.uv one t 
hi* Mood * For 
for 1 
-i:-d j»ccd. <Jost, $ 100. 
A 1 ttu T. '■'*•!, nr' »n r\ 
b.trrt :.uhv h -r. .. 
.'rn./ t*Ur 1 •• 
STOVT.R RICYCIT XNfTi. I O 
57* "77 '« n A\r. New \ nrk 
Pauper \ofico. 
r|'‘ 1 in; ler-Vt give* otjre in at hi I Itlr.l- ted wltn lf,e It*, of hi -worth.for 
tlm if p<.rl of the p<Mir luring the ensuing war, 
and ha* in a ie ample provision for their anptmrt. 
He I .- relore ad | from furnishing 
•-upjiMes to any pauper on his account. a* without 
tils written order, tie will pay for no go,..!* *, 
furnished. II uon s. 
atmrrlionntnts. 
AtAflJ CCPWhy pay rent, U Pi when by taking 
shares in the Ellsworth Loan 
and llu tiding Association 
y o u A 11 A c a ii burrow 
money | U U H c 11 °11 Rh to 
build? The cost of this invest- 
ment will be but little, if any, 
more than A 1 k I It I you are 
n o w pay- || WW iw n g for 
rent, and in time (about i 2 years) 
yuu will own your home free and 
clear For partic- II A II p 
ulars, inquire of ll^ilwICl 
If \V. Cushman, Scc'v, or of any 
of the directors. Shares, $i per 
month. A. \V. Kino, President. 
“In tlic -pring a young man'- fancy 
Lightly turn- to thought-of I..v• 
lint you wouldn’t think of Koing to nee 
your Indy-love in h Inst year’s suit, so 
come nt once and inspect my brand new 
stock of 
Spring’ Goods- 
—Eon — 
-Men and Boys. 
I have flm- line- of Spring ami suniiurr 
Sultn \vhi> w ill In' -uM I m t i'll at a \. 
small margin. 
Itoys* School SI.S.'i up. 
Men’* Sullw, .... ,‘i.imi *• 
Min’* Working PhiiN, .,%(> 
PRINK >TV |. * 
•* s| El’ THE TIM* V 
In tint KT V.wum 
sm.Mi \i kwi vi: 
\ ! ! I.UAbls «>| 
.. ■— II -II IO 
o\m:n i:vi;v 
Patents, 
(’avent-. am! Tr; V M •. ! d and n Pa 
tent Eu-- i,> fed t, -r .'1 •• !• 
Our «'!!:.•«• 1- ■ >i —it*- r s. !• ,,t mV; .- \V. 
have to* agi n* i<-~, all bu-imdlreet, hrm-e 
ran tran-m t patent Eu-Ine — In !<•-- time and at 
I Ess * »n i t..,»n re ■;• fr \S 
lngt.o 
send d*!, drawing, or ph- :•>. with 
Hon. Wcadvl-e, If {gttentahh or not, ft 
charge. • »ur fee nut due till patent 1- ■ .re :. 
A l>*u»k. "IE w to o Eta In |*at. i.t-,“ w "i, refer 
cnee- t.. actual client- In your -trite, unr 
town, rent tree. Addrc-- 
C. A. SNOW & 00„ 
ill.Mtf Patent OfEre. W ..-hln.Mot l» < 
si min Kli«-iimati«in < iircl. 
E. W\.,M n, Who’, !-• :_•!- t. If: * 1 
Vs, -a •• "I I .! a fearful att.n k of >e! .*• 
Rh.-u ■: M n w a a ■! up a!n -t w in :: 
w a- f rtunate el to g. t MY-I'lf ( Elfl 
FOR Kill EM n ISM I HH 
tor’- ihJ to 1 uivc a 
cfTeet. ! ! ive a!-o h.-ard ot tine i.-;;!t- fr 
Ollier- who Ea\e U-e»J ! S..I ( •- !• \\ ; 
i.ts. 1»ru g -1 t 1 -a rt 1 
Kheumiit|«m ( uml in I»ny. 
“M\ -I !< riU :■ HI jit..I v 
ralgia rad: a” ■ ire- in •.. ; da It- act!. .! 
upon the -fm l- remark.a I a d ii -terEm,- 
ltniii .ve- .it o.-M-e 110 i-au-e amt the di-ea-e 
Immeillat. disappear- The hr-1 _rent,;. 
E.-ncflt- T cent- s,dd E\. s.^ lE W tools, 
druggl-t. 1 l-w -rth. 
SbbfTtiscmrnts. 
Spring Dry and Fancy Goods, 
rp g Carpetings, 
|l; Draperies, 
\ M»- 
Housekeeping 
Goods, 
M. CALLERTS. 
It is the expressed opinion of every lady in tins secn-i if there 
is anything wanted in the line of Dry Goods, which is of good quali- 
ty, fashionable and reliable, go to Gallon's. I bis G the fact. 
We do not believe in the noisy and blu-tering way of doing bus- 
iness, but rely on our reputation of selling good and reliable goods at 
prices low enough not to allow competition to exist f r unv len th 
of time. 
Jo look at our goods is one of the great pleasun of the city, 
and the immense stock, great variety and attractive pi i touch tlic | heart of those who appreciate good goods. Do not h. t.itc- t-> call 
j at our store and look our stock over; you need not buy unk-'S our goods and prices suit you. Of courteous treatment y m .i- -urcd. The following are some of the early arrivals of spG ,d~: 
Carpet and Drapery Department. 
We are selling Carpetings of all kind- ch-apcr t: -- !. u- 
in New England. Look at our leader in an all-w ! xti't 1; -avy 
Carpeting at 50c. per yard. We carry also a larg '. : Brussels and Tapestries, Oil Cloth Straw Matt ... and 
Art Squares. 
We have Lace Curtains as low as 50 ct per wind ;:! carry 
a large stock of Chenille Draperies. Mulls and Net* Uphol- 
stery goods, Holland and Minetto Shades, Curtain .m'l Drapery fixtures. 
Silks and Dress Goods. 
No store shows a better line in these than we do, in lu liu all of 
the latest imported novelties. 
Spring Garments, Ladies'Suits and Street Skirts, a full line will be ready by April 1. 
Our stock of Wash Dress goods in innumerable wc -at rea- 
sonable prices. 
Cotton Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves and Underw ♦ , j.lCe! 
prices. 
Will be pleased to see you at our store thi ur Is and prices are all ri”ht. 
m:. GtAllert. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
| fnr additional 
County .W»r* nee other pa gen. 
gmihw.. 
A pension has been granted Benjamin 
H. Dodge, of this place. 
Simeon Mayo has added a bicycle re- 
pairing department to his blacksmith 
shop, will build an addition for tlie 
accommodation of the various trades. 
Schools In this vicinity are in good 
running order. The grammar school is 
under charge of Mrs. Caroline I^awlor, 
and the primary of Miss Nellie Spurling. 
District Deputy Levi Lurvey and wife, 
and Mrs. Benjamin Dodge, attended the 
Draml lodge, I. O. <». T., at Bangor, Inst 
week, and report most interesting ses- 
sions 
Mrs. J. J. l-awton and daughter Victor- 
ine, "ho have spent tlie winter with 
Mr. Lawton at Bar Harbor, returned last 
week to their home here. Bernice re- 
I mains at school in Bar Harbor. 
• Hoad Commissioner J. A. Freeman is 
! doing g *od work on our principal streets, 
j Henry Tracy has a large crew at work for 
| the water company, putting in a main 
| pjpe from t he “Corner" to Cousins hill. 
Mrs. Julia Holden and Schuyler Clark 
returned from Malden last week, and are 
now making arrangements preparatory to 
opening the Hotel Dirigo. Though the 
guiding hand of the late proprietor w ill 
be greatly missed, this popular hotel w ill 
no douht still sustain its high reputation. 
Oil Tuesday evening, April 2S, the band 
boys gave another of their pleasant socials 
gt Trcnmnt hall. An excellent pro- 
<rrunimiconsisting of band music, solos 
duets, recital ions and readings, was great- 
I Jy enjoyed, accompanied as usual by re- 
fresh -nts. This unusual industry in 
\ drawing mi the dimes and nickels is for 
\ the purpose of purchasing uniforms, 
j Attic t'nioti church Sunday morning, 
| M>t\ T Hev. (J. H. liefflon delivered one 
of hi- n**st pointed and impressive ser- 
tv >ti- n the t* xt found in Luke lb.: 10 
| ib : it .-it is faithful in that which is least 
i .- faithful also in much." The many 
j; apt •Lustrations proving the analogies of 
f -ms. tilings to greater to influence lives 
1 an ! lest inies were exceedingly interest ing 
:n -i-torii-al as well as spiritual sign id- 
ea nee. 
I Vrrangements are being made by the 
..divers of tin* Hancock county \V. C. T. 
I for tlie annual convention, which will 
he entertain* d by the L. M. N. Stevens 
union. of Brooklin, on Friday, June 5. 
Flower mi sion day, June had been 
cnlemp'ated, but as the State president, 
Mr-. >:ev- n*, could only Ik* secured on 
the >th. that date has been decided upon, 
as <>n no account should the convention 
the m-piratioij ..f her pr»*.me. 
|i Plan* ami programme w ill be printed at 
rm early date. 
Many improvement* arc going on about 
t*1 a n. The "I.ive Ymiko*" has enlarged 
his st >re by utilizing all the space on the 
ground tb***r, and improved the front by 
the add .t i-*(i of another window. K. L. 
H !gg: n* has dr -s**d up hi* residence with 
r tin* coat of paint. Henry Tracy fol- 
lowed suit, also improving hi* grounds 
w h v <•’:« nt grading, which, with the 
bandsi rm stonewall bordering the cove, 
add ■, itt of his 
!c H nry ('lark i* budding a large 
-:a nri 1 .dding a *t i.ry .r t w !> of earth 
b !: g irdeu t > give it a rise in t he world. 
H* .*. : : :ute a tine stone wall for 
thi 1 wooden paling. J. T. K. Freeman 
is adding annex to his < 
John I’.al: h tin-* put h * jewelry store on 
mlat a., and will soon add to 
it » dwelling house. Charles (Jiiley's 
'tab!*- ha* been IlloV' d several rod* back 
■r •" •* t 'An road to a suitable and 
:i:‘ 1 'U Ven .* ut loeal i m. 
•May I- Si*HAV. 
Pr->-)>• | 1 larlmr. 
I n-*!ims Beiuiix and wife are receiving 
■ 'igrat u i: .oiis oti t he birth of a son. 
•Mr- Hufu* H. Allen spent last w«* k 
'■'••Mi :.* daughter m West Uouldsboro. 
Mr-. Henry Newman, »*f <lould-horo, 
taken the Joseph Handy house for 
the summer. 
| !••■'•'’* Bridge* who hi* lived hi r* -a year 
r hint’, l,i_ f t.. |_. 
land last week. 
Mi--* I..//I1* Colt- has returned home 
Rum liar Harbor, where she has been 
»JH-Iid lug I lie vs inter. 
Mr-. J. i;. }*ike with h*-r children and 
tj* r 11:• t ht• r. Mr-. M. K. Weston, came 
,r'”» 1 h-xter last week, fur the summer. 
I he many friends of Mrs. 1*. W. Cleaves 
ar" pleased to hear that she is eonva- 
; les<’vnt. G. P. Cleaves and Miss Klizabeth 
Cleaves hav* returned to their •.‘.irk in 
Boston. 
J \ Mh Ni«-hul and Fred Warren, of 
Mfi<i)iasjujrt, arrived Monday for tin- 
1 f 
,leani' r an” as engineer, and the lat- 
b r :n tin- factory. 
IM 
ly 4 C. 
" :!lie Ashe, of Sullivan, is visiting at 
Jason 1 SranCs. 
-Mr--. Martha Blaisdell left town last 
Wevk for Portland. 
Mr>. Fauna Fogg and son Walter arc 
^tailing relatives in Dedham. 
Fdmund Anderson, of Bar Harbor, is 
•kiting his mother, Mrs. Joanna Ander- 
I 
Miss Sadie Tibbetts has returned from 
Bangor, where she has been visiting rela- 
“»»d friends. 
Mrs. Jennie True and daughter Lizzie,; 
M Fliswortli, were in town last week, the 
-ueats of her father, George K. M. War- 
Fverett Higgins, who has spent the past ; 
en years in Minneapolis, Minn., has re- 
Bor every quarter in a man’s pocket j •herean*a dozen uses; and to use each one 
11 *U(,h a way as to derive the greatest 
I 
‘■'Bt is a question every one must dve 
r himst-lf. We be! eve, however, that 
! better use could be made of one of 
Bese quarters than to exchange it for a 
f of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
I 1,1' fharrlnea Remedy, a medicine that 
;ery family should be provided with, 
by George A. Parcher. 
turned and intends to remain through 
the summer with ids grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. (ieqrge Jordan. 
Schools are all in session with the fol- 
lowing teachers: Miss Moore, of Ells- 
worth Kails, district No. 1; Miss Birdie: 
Bond, ot East Holden, No. 2; Miss Mil- 
dred Billings, of Ellsworth, No. 3. 
Sunday school met and re-organized the 
3rd with the following officers: .1. K. 
Grant, superintendent; Mrs. Alvonia 
Kingman, secretary; Alvan Grant, treas- 
urer; Mrs. Marantha Garland, librarian, j 
May 11. Kay. 
Frn nk I in. 
Lowell Bragdon and Charles Williams 
are away river-driving. 
Misses Hattie Wentworth and Inez 
Donnell will goto Ellsworth for employ- 
ment this week. 
Alfred Eernald, Augustus Bunker and 
Henry Bragdon are reported to leave- 
town to-day for Boston. The twee former 
are to have situations on electric ears. 
Miss Genevieve West returns to Bangor 
to-day with Master Leon Buzzell, who I 
accompanied her home. Miss West has 
freijuent engagements to read, and that, 
witli her classes in elocution in Bangor 
and Oldtown, keeps her ijuite constantly 
employed. 
The news of the death of Mrs. Nellie, lie- 
loved wife of Ucv. C. 1.. Banghart, one of 
ourjforiner Methodist pastors, saddened 
many hearts. Attractive and cheerful. 
.. ** •*• •.» .v wn n nrina uini im 
whs cnst. Tiie be reaved husband and son 
have the sympathy of all. 
The funeral f Mrs. Nettie Btaisdell 
(Jordon occurred from her parents’ home j 
last Wednesday afternoon, Rev. (J. W. 
Avery officiating. Many of the home 
friends have “passed over the* river” in 
advance of this de ar one, death claiming 
the husband in a few months after mar- 
riage-. The* ministrations of loved ones 
availed nothing in fond anticipation her 
life passed out. “Only wait ing” seemed 1 
to apply t«» Netti« 's e \istence here. 
There 1- no grief lei heaven; 
For life* 1- en.' glml day, 
Nn<! tear- ire ,.f t!. former tliL./s 
Which 
M ay 11. B. 
iieiliUliorii 
Cu d Moore* is at work at Vinalhaven in 
the stone business. 
Capt. Hunif.r sailed for Rockland Wed- 
nesday with a load of staves. 
Wilson and Willard Young were in 
town over Sunday. They are at work in 
Bar Harbor. 
Hano i Libby has gone to Prospect Har- 
bor, w here he serves as night watchman 1 
at the sardine factory. 
The H. L. Weare post, (J. A. R., will 
Sunday, May 
'J>, at L’.JO p. m. The West (Jouldsboro i 
choir has charge* of the- singing. Rev. B. 
P. Capshaw will preach the memorial 
sermon in the In ion church, (Jouldsboro. j 
Mrs. Flora Sow le, the* oldest member of 
th** Me-tboelist hurch in this j >! n«* ♦ ■. 
walked to the i*hurch Sunday, almost half 
a mile, and down and up two of th* 
largest lulls in this section. She was 
taken ill during t he* service and was < pi it e 
ill for a sheert l dm, but is ow as well as 
usual. 
Some of th* hld;*s ..f the- Methodist 
ehureh not at the ho:m of the paster 
Friday e vening, and organized a ladies’ 
aid society with Mrs. Martha Roife, pres- 
ident ; Mrs. Sarah St rout, v ice-president ; 
Mrs. Jemima Tracy, secretary and treas- 
urer. Literary committee1. Mrs. Martha 
<• uiig, Miss Lois 1 lamij ; soeial roin- 
mittee*. Mr-. Sarah Joy. Mrs. Magg e 
Ibhfe and Mrs. Amanda \N hit taker. 
May 11. P. 
<>rf*dt «.ml. 
Leonard Williams, of Clifton, is tie 
guest of James Collar to-day. 
Krin st (Jarland, th* stage drive-r, hi s 
moved Ids family J m-k t*> Mat a\ ib» 
P. S. Horse y and J < >. W hit uey, of Kills- ! 
w ort h. were in t a m > iml ty. Mi.y 3. 
Mrs. N. R. < bar and her daughter, 
(irm r, hiivt- in a in Frank bn for a 
few days. 
Mr-. Fiig* ne* Foste-r and children, of 
Amhe rst, have* been visit mg her mother, 
Mr-*. Howard Lord. 
Peputy She riff Cushman, of L Isworth, 
has been making an otbeial trip mto the- 
W'-otls above* here t ll is w eek. 
A. B. Haynes and wife- returned from 
Amherst Sunday, May Mr. Haynes 
1* ft l.**re Friday for N^rero-s. 
There was an unusually good attend- 
nnocal the hrst session of Sunday school. 
May 3. Mrs F/ra Williams acted as su- 
perintendent. 
Mrs. Martin Laughlin and her son Tom 
were in town one day recently. They 
were arc .m pained by M i-s Mabel Kennis- 
ton, of Amherst. 
'Hie sew ing society held its first meet- 
ing for t he season with Mr-. F:rcry on 
Wednesday. Thanks are due Mr. Patter- 
son f <r his efficient aid in making the 
evening pleasant. 
May 10. Flossie. I 
iiiueiiiii. 
Austin Stevens was in Bangor last week. 
H. P. Hinckley and 1. F. Stanley are in 
Boston. 
A. J. Long has begun work on the cellar 
of the Odd Fellows new hall. 
S. (J. Hinckley has about finished re- 
pairs on his store. He will probably 
move in the last of the week. 
Forrest B. Snow, who has been attend- 
ing the Shaw business college, Portland,! 
is working in J. T. Hinckley's Sons’ store. 
George W. Butler will have a crew of 
carpenters at the Chase granite company’s 
works the coming week, building a 
boarding-house etc. 
The Bluehill granite company will soon 
begin work under th* general supervision 
of Frank Binder. Pearl Parker will be 
superintendent of the cutter-. 
Lugene IL Stover, whoso ably delivered 
the address to the graduating cla-s of the 
academy, returned to the Newtuii theo- 
logical seminary Monday of lu.-t week. 
The cellar for W. I. Partridge's new 
store is about finished, i he carpenters 
will begin work next wcL Austin M. 
Foster, of Fllsworth, bus contracted for 
the erection ol the store. 
omrtAKY. 
R. ALLEN HEATH. 
R. Allen Heath departed this life at hia 
residence in Boston, Monday, April 27. 
His fatal illness was heart disease, which 
battled the skill of the able physicians 
who were in daily attendance upon him 
for four months. He received the tender 
care of the members of his family who 
v'"1’*' assisted in their du*,o*’ Lyo turned 
nurse. Mr. Heath endured his intense 
sufferings with great fortitude. When 
worn and weary he never complained, but 
spoke cheerfully to all who came to see 
him, and kindly inquired for his friends 
and those in trouble. 
Mr. Heath was well known in Kllsworth 
and Hancock, and in many parts of the 
State, and was esteemed by all who met 
him in business and social life, for his up- 
right character and his friendly and cor- 
dial manner. He was a fearless advocate 
of temperance and all reforms for the im- 
provement of society and the promotion 
• if useful intelligence among the people. 
In recent years his home was in Boston 
u here he enjoyed the friendship and con- 
fidence of enterprising men in business 
circles and in the public service of the 
city ami state. 
The funeral services were conducted at 
93 West Brookline street, where Mr. 
Heath’s family resides, by the Rev. Mr. 
Perren, of the Shawmut Methodist 
."('I mu n, iv ivim (/i muniv. 
were touchingly rendered by the choir. 
Delegates of several societies of which 
Mr. Heath had been a member for many 
years, were present, to pay their last trib- 
ute of respect to a deceased brother and 
faithful friend. Rev. T. M. Butler, of 
Canton, Mass., wfio had been a school- 
mate of Mr. Heath, was among the pall- 
bearers. Beautiful Mowers were sent for 
the occasion. 
Mrs. Mary M. Butler, of Waltham, 
Mass., an old-time friend of the family, 
was with the aMlieted family nearly a 
week before Mr. Heath passed to his 
eternal rest, trusting in the infinite love 
of (Jod. 
His wife and two children survive him. 
He leaves also two brothers and two 
sisters Hew J. (». B. Heath, of New 
York; Policeman K. K. Heath, of Port- 
land; Mrs. Mildred McFarland and Mrs. 
Sarah Norris, of Hancock. 
•• blessed are they that mourn, f*>r they shall 
he coinI 
St MAC. 
West Hancock, May 10. 
KITTKICY TO < 'AlCIISOt 
One Week’s Windowings of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
hdward H. Chase lias been appointed 
post master at Dexter ami Fred M. Noyes 
at < iardiner. 
O. A. Phillips, one of Waterville’s most 
prominent business men, committed sui- 
cide last Wednesday. 
Mrs. Film Dolby, who murdered her 
daughter's infant last November, has 
been sentenced to imprisonment for life 
by J mi Bon ney. 
The editor needs your subscription 
more t ban ever now, since his family was 
increased bv t he arrival of a little daugh- 
ter, Wednesday. l*rmtt<juit! Mtssetiger. 
Several of the Penobscot lumber mills 
have not yet begun sawing. The price of 
lumber i- a little better than at this time 
hist \ ca r, but orders are few and far be- 
t 'een. Ttie st. k of old logs is small, 
111*1 no e, ns id era hie quant ity of new logs 
n t-e held unt 1 t lie arrival of t he Mat ta- 
ami.* Mg drive about the tirst of June. 
1 in* 1 imber market has always been sup- 
nil d to follow the iron market, but tills 
i:• iron I ami lumher is in 
-s ni| at by. it >••• ms. w it h general trade. 
Modern Are 
Flint which most stim lr ■. !.■ ardor 
"f t le-oxenvnt or, laboring as he generally 
•eii-t a”iin diMieulties and diseomforfs of 
all k ’m!-, w rites M J. < Irennadins, in the 
May h'urum, is tin* romantic interest 
■ f h pursuit a feeling so fresh and ex- 
hilarating as to throw into t he shade the 
pr< \erbial « \e ■lenient of the gold-digger. 
N" llnil of gold can outweigh the rapture 
of tie- xjdorer who brings old worlds 
into new life. The sensation must lie ex- 
perience.! to t.e mi lerstood; it is the fas- 
c nation of a pass: mate love. Only a 
* s11rreef i• iri of t lu* dead couhl surpass its 
transports. The soil which lias been for 
age** t he faithfu! custodian of an inherit- 
ance laid by in trust for the pious and 
worthy worker, yields to his persistent 
efforts the treasures it has sheltered} it 
gradually reveals the secrets it has 
guarded so long; it is made to speak in h 
way more persuasive than the most elo- 
quent historian ; and, from its inner dark- 
ness, it sheds more light upon the past 
than trie sun itself can give. 
A successful excavator creates new chap- 
ters of history. He lends substance to 
what wore deemed but myths, and brings 
into being personalities not even dreamed ! 
of before. He tills up the gaps in whole 1 
epochs in art, and elucidates, beyond con- 
tention, the meaning of authors which! 
the combined erudition of the learned was 
not able satisfactorily to explain. The 
determination of ancient sites fixes events 
in history. Buildings, statues, fictile 
vases, and other works of art make clear 
the evolution of civilization. The very 
soil in its successive layers, with their 
evidence of devastations, wreckage and 
burning, is called upon to testify to oc- 
currences which aredoubt ful or altogether 
unknown, and vague book-knowledge is 
exchanged for a positive intimacy with 
the practical life of ages gone by. 
Jim—“Got de tools h11 here, Bill?” Bill 
•‘Yep.” Jim—“An* de dymite eapsols, 
in’ de smokeless bombs, an’ de non- 
ietonatin’ powder?” Bill “Yep.” Jim 
‘Then git out de Roentgen camerer an’ 
rve’ll set? wot’s inside de vault afore we 
joes any furder.” 
r.ii-in*-- Nolit-t's. 
If you wunt a reliable dye that will cul-.r an 
veu brown or black, ami will please and sail*- 
y you evrry tune, U" buckiiu-liain'- Dye fur 
he N hl-kcrs. 
Children Cry for I 
*itcher’s ca«?rnr:s 
improving tiik highways. 
Remove FnAigM'y Olijert* From tho Itn<u|- 
bhIp Ketmtrli* on IlrHjjcA. 
Tho Massachusetts highway c mn::y- 
sioii, referring to the work accomplish- 
ed last y ar, calls attention to tho< 1T>iris 
made to improve tin* landscape. It says 
iu this connection : 
In all the work done an effort has 
hern made not only to fi’**'1* t^o r.... i. 
bed itself, bnt to pnt the roadside in 
good shape to please the eye by remov- 
ing all unsightly cts, such as 1* < so 
stones, bushes ard rubbish, so that when 
the herbage grows up to shrubbery and 
grass it will enhance the beauty of the 
landscape. To this end the banks are so 
constructed as to carry off all surface 
water. Another thing which adds to the 
cost of the construction of the roads is 
the clause in the statutes which requires 
roads to be kept reasonably safe for pub- 
lic traffic. Wherever there are slopes 
guard rails have been built, and in 
many ea>*s the depressions have be. u 
filled up, for the filling once made takes 
care of itself, while the fences have to 
be rebuilt every ten years. 
On nearly every road there have been 
more or less bridges built with spans of 
from d to 27 feet. This adds very ma- 
terially to tlie cost of the road. Very 
few of those wo have found have been 
iu conditii n to retain. A careful study 
has b« < n made of the bridge question 
... ..v...* „..1 
e», st<• i»• and iron structures. The pol- 
icy seems to be at the present time that 
in bridges of eight or more feet the 
flooring should he of iron “1” beams, 
with brick arches covered with con- 
crete, and a broken stone road laid on 
top. In two cases stone arches, with 
stone jumpers, have been constructed 
for tho purpose of comparing cost. Ic 
has been felt so far that it would be 
better to put the additional cost between 
stone ami iron structures into the road 
rather than into high cost bridges. 
WIDE TIRES SAVE HORSES. 
One-third Lena Draft Required Thau H 
Neresnary For Narrow Tlren. 
A very interesting part of the proceed- 
ings of the Missouri Good Hoads asso- 
ciation r<invention at Columubs was the 
report of Professor H. J. Waters, dean 
of the State Agricultural college, on tho 
result > f tests made by him to deter- 
mine the difference in draft of wide and 
narrow tired wheels. Professor Waters 
stated that the results of careful tests 
show that, given the same load and 
road, the wide tires have an advantage 
of 25 per cent, or one-fourth of tlio 
whole L.ad, over the narrow tires. It 
wa> als denn-nstrated that nearly dou- 
ble the draft necessary to iiaul the load 
after the wagon was in motion was re- 
quired ; .start the wagon when the 
standard narrow tires were used, while 
there was no appreciable difference in 
tie* dm!r to start the wagon from t Iff it 
requi:- i to haul it when the wide tires 
w ere used. 
II*- also added to the tabulated results 
of t ..•* t« >ts made between narrow and 
v-1 .*• tired wagons the following: “By 
n.'iiig the wide tir. s an average of 53 
1 .mis of draft is saved. Ahorse is 
computed t" exert a pull of 15u pounds 
f* r ten hours per day, traveling at the 
ra of 2 m miles per hour. On this l.a 
ms tiie wide tires save slightly iimr.i 
than one third of tho exertion of ihs 
hose.” 
__________ 
IIIOll WAVS AND MORALS. 
\v: m Mu 1 ( Sunday Sr hoots, It !• 
Tin*'- to liuild Good Hoad*. 
N> * lie w 11 has given the quest; n 
c ful study can doubt the cl aflini 
tv: t w ten g di'i ads and g odimra.'-. 
s' •: ,..d Hoads 
.dim and incaimrvs go hand in h ;• 1 
A l. ch ar, liaid road and a clear 
c :.ce are also closely related. 
*• ■ >'»« ndenr of the («ir;ud(0. ; 
Pi acc* u> r f bad w* ::' Imr and 
r .. our Sunday :«. 1 decided to cIom 
d: this quarter. \Villo:guni.:«• again 
Vi: n the Sunday s di- .*ls * f the ] md 
tr mjielled t * ci> .-e uj) * n a--- amt < 
Ik. mads, :t is not r«i he wm i!»-r* d 
th the j reach* r have b» gun spread.n 
I tads 
sun-* mud, ah* \ .* leferr.d t 
te’: with ; ild.c <ds, bqsim 
a;. : b asure. It is a bl:ght • n the c m 
nr” *y. There tl. usauds * f com 
inanities similarly affected. 
••Working” 11««* llo.oU In Virginia. 
•' 1 have just return' ■! fr<HM uthwe-r 
ern Virginia. said a W asiimgt- .n■i;. 
W: ,.t did you see * f intere.-t' “I saw 
th* < work the i' a d>,” w is the reply. 
R Mg ill !!g. I leed a gr* up of me: 
K.i I aid a gun. and by the roadside, 
bail oddeu in a clump of bushes, v. 
a j f whisky. They were sho* ting at 
at. ? improvised <ut <f a tin can. 
1 were two r< ad scrap* rs, upon 
wl games * f sewn up were in prog- 
r* ‘Having a plena-. 1 ys?’ 1 asked 
*N .' .-aid one of the na n. We'rev. ork 
in t roads. Got to do it throe days ev- 
ery ; ar. This air our las’ day, an I’m 
nign a dollar loser, one mo’ day an I d ! 
ket* !i up.’ Then I rode on over the rocky 
road and meditated.'’ — Washington 
Post. 
Our Country KoriIh. 
Nobody in this part of the world 
needs tu be told that the r ads, not only 
in L uisiana and m the south, hut ov« r 
almost the entire Union, an* had—- * 
tin r* uglily ha*l, in fact, that often after 
a ln avy downpour of ram or a lengthen 
ed wet .-{)**11 they an* absolutely impassa- 
ble any kind of loaded \« !..* !*•. Not 
only <1 ed can loads of g *1- not be 
trail'] uted for weeks at a time to the 
Dear* railway depot or sp g point, 
but n r even can they be ■ uv- yed .so 
far us from the field to tli** sugar house 
or tl \n arehouse.—New Orleans Times 
Dein at. 
Too Much of a Good Thing. 
It 1s “sand that makes a ni ■ a hri> k,” 
Wi’h strength to carry hi 1. 
Bet u v*-r;ige soul is sure : k 
W] !•■ :• t 
A. * 1 vi’• 
Christening a Vessel. 
! The christening party is standing on a 
platform under the bow, and just about 
where the water-line begins. I’he word 
to saw away tlie sole-piece has been given. 
A stillness comes upon the throng and the ! 
zip, zip. zip of the big saws on each side 
of the ship is heard distinctly more than 
fifty yards away. The young w oman who 
is to name the vessel has place d one hand 
against me now to feel me tirsi tremor of 
life, and in the other she holds the dec- 
orated bottle of champagne, enmeshed in 
a hiik wen, ready to strike tlie bottle 
against the bow. 
The vessel shakes along her entire 
length; there comes a crash; she breaks 
away before the saws have cut her loose; 
a h rrilic din arises; the christening words 
are spoken but not heard; ami the stately 
ship begins to glide down the ways appar- ! 
ently w it bout effort, and with t he ease of 
a ship coming up a hay under half sjn-ed. 
She strikes the water, kicks up a big wave 
that goes rolling across the stream, and 
then drops at the how into the water. 
The tide catches her in its arms, and 
tries to run away with her, but the men 
on board drop the anchors into the water, 
and the tugs that have been lying nearby 
catch hold of her, and in a few minutes 
she is led captive to her dock, ever after 
that to obey the master mind that shall 
guide her over 1 he seas.—St. Nicholas. 
3tmrrtiscmrnts. 
AN INTERESTING LETTER FROM A 
YOUNG LAOIES' COLLEGE. 
Race Between tin* Sexes for I'ducation. 
Health Impaired by Incessant study. 
The race between the sexes for edu- 
cation is to-day very close. 
Ambitious girl* work incessantly 
over their studies, and are often 
brought to a halt, ; 
through having 
sacrificed the phy- ; 
-on hi Li nit; iiiriiuii. 
Then begin those 
ailments that must be 
removed at once, or 
they will produceeon- 
staut su ITering. i i(‘ad- 
ache, dizziness, faint- 
ness, slight vertigo, 
pains in the back and 
loins, irregularity, 
loss of sleep and 
appetite, nerv- 
ousness and 
blues, with lack 
of confidence; 
these are positive 
signs that wo- 
men's arch enemy is at hand. 
, The following letter was 
received by Mrs. Pink ham in 
May, one month after the young lady 
had first written, giving symptoms, 
and asking advice. She was ill and in 
great distress of mind, feeling she 
would not hold out till graduation, and 
the doctor had advised her to go home. 
-College, Mass. 
You dear Woman:— 
1 should have written to you before, 
but you said wait a month. We are 
taught that the days of miracles are 
past. Pray what is my case? I have 
taken the Vegetable Compound faith- 
fully. and obeyed you implicitly and, 
am free from all my ills. 1 was a very, 
very sick girl. Am keeping well up in 
my class, and hope to do you and my -rif 
credit at graduation. * * My gratitude 
cannot find expression in 
words. Your sincere 
friend, Mary- 
■?,*h. 
* 
UMiitr ti ■( ■"'-■Ji.rFy,, 
: 
1-y.li:. K l ink- J /- n 
ham's Vi"S' table / /'/ 
Compound is the only 
safi*. sure and ei'Y.-t a il remedy in such 
casts, ait remove- the can.-.e. purifies 
and invi/ >rates tlie system, and gives 
■eiiergv and vitality. 
HH»m«MTI>WTTTTTTTm TTfTTTITft ».T».YYTIT» 
► 4 
1 the danger is i 
| , j 
[ neglect— 1 hale s 
! that's why j HONEY 
\ so many i of 
colds HOREHOUND 
\ lead to a \ AND 
fatal disease. {TAP. 
» Jtttty yttty^ 
Hale’s Honev < f Hoit*!. und and Tar is « 
mile for thn.it and 1 trouble:. It « 
t acts .i<we m*g c. Sold by druggists. ^ 
[ P. T '<’t!:n hel'r ; ::e in one minutcuj 
N E R V E-Ls F E 
THE 
v Great RESTORER 
y'F_/ Restores perfect 
~ health, vigor and 
'V 'L- manhood and re- 
0/ / s,:L"v“»-VY moves all ebsta- y ^ A cles to marriage. i »a... 
>''' entire nervous 
system and stops all 
vital losses. Re- 
moves effects of tho 
sins of youth and ex- 
cesses of later years. 
Removes all eff ects 
of dissipation and re- 
pairs all vv a Me j laces. 
Cures Insomnia and 
restores refreshing 
£ leep. Cures Im- 
potence and restores 
"4, full vital power. 
Cures all usting 
diseases and restores 
d. nv-nt to all parts of the 1 i; 
NERVE-LIFE is the ono purely 
: uuent and affords t t troin 
the .ff iv's use. It removes the cause 
a: .1 -ist- nature to effect a Cures 
ran Sp< ■-••a! discern t to j siciai s 
r realise »•;: Nerve- • ‘.senses, 
|. 1 .oss and Kecovi mailed 
•, p;u .-•••alt'd wrap*, er f« •: > cent 
••• ■- M ?ion this paper. 
r l.al Treatir, ..it a>d 1: eavioceJ. 
ffUSital. 
w^/vvw -''w 
Salt Rheum 
and Eczema cured. These two complaints 
are ho tenacious t hat the readers of the 
American should know of the success 
obtained by using i)r. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy. Where all other treat- 
ments have failed, it has made a comolete 
cure. 
No more horrible case of salt *-heum 
was ever reported than that of Wilbur L. 
Hale, quartermaster, Pratt P i, <«. A. R., 
Rondout, N. Y. Several physicians ut- 
terly failed to render him am relief; 
finally 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
was tried and steady iinj.mv^nmr:* fol- 
lowed its use, and a permanent cure re- 
sulted. 
It is used with similar sv r»aes 
of scrofula, nervousness, kidm> ;• d ,er 
complaints, ami in all diseas’ ; -ought 
about by bad blood and shat I a ;o es, 
ILcgal Notices. 
To the Honorable court of < ounty ommi*- 
sioners for the county of li n it*, 
of Maine, to be holden at Kllsn«.r: ,, v. n>,jn 
and for the county of Hancock on Hie sec- 
ond Tuesday of April a. d. I’:". 
1 > KSPLC'iT I'LLY represents a 
Xt Austin, of Lamoine, in said and 
Mate, that a town way lead i eg fr< ,1 La- 
inoine Point road to Partridge < »u in- 
ning at the top of the hill to ihe uib ..t J 
H. Coggin's lot in said Lain' the 
east side of the town road easterly ! Par- 
tridge Cove road forty rod.-, .dm -ml road between said described road not necessary and not demanded by public cmm cnee, 
but that the selectmen of said u n -a |.:,- 
moine upon petition of Isaac Salisbury and 
others, then and now inhabit.mis i,a- 
moine and owners of cultivat'd land I. in. 
on the 1th day of March, a. d. is..;,, i, tying given notice required by law of tl n n- 
tion, laid out a town way o.ti : h* de- 
Beginning on the east side of the n ad 
leading from North Lamoine L. ,• vil- 
lage at the place aforesaid; theno northeast 
(lb; sixteen rods to a cattle pa-s (■ 
feet w ide in the clear after h. p, ,| an(j 
fenced (a; live rods long and s i. * un- 
dersaid road; thence continuing i•,<-u>,t 
to highway leading to Parindgi :ul 
aforesaid, whole distance forty in, no- the 
line described to be the mi .e <• In ail 
and the road to be three rods .vide, •»’, oi-k 
being over, on and through land In longing to 
your petitioner alone. '1 hat : li, PoM.-goi said land for the purposes a!< ■ ,: ; p.. ;d 
selectmen of said Lamoine awarded to John 
1L Austin or unknown the sum oi vonty- cight r7" damages. That y 1 p n -V 
aggrieved l»v the decision «>! said sdirtmen 
i«i their estimate of damagi mao. amt 
report to the town of Lamoii dut -I I .ru- 
ary Js, That on the 4th day < t March, 
a. d. ISOa, the report of the st ,,i ! 
Lamoine im the land of your p«t 1;: i.ti 
for a road aforesaid was pres- :*i La- 
moille at whit h meeting tin w w i-dab- 
lisheil. an article for said ii ng 
been inserted in the warrant Mg. 
w hich saitl report was accept! :•> .! a 
of Lamoine, and said way ami said t 
Lamoine voted to build saitl ad -ed 
the damages in the aforesaid -m. -7s 
seveiny-t iaht dollars. That: in- 
laid out over and across a cert m ar- 
cel of land of which your pc it n'..ci met: 
and now is owni in fee si 1 
laying out and acceptance ot said w v n.er 
and across your petitioner’s :. e;i- 
sonable and erroneous, anil '.at i.v.ird 
and estimate of damages to your oner 
was unreasonable ami inadi m by 
your pet itioner is aggrieved; v. -.our 
said pet itioner vv ithin one year:-. .fie ap- 
peals from said decision am! pr; .- to '• ive 
said way discontinued and a I ot 
said .selectmen in said proem t 
and reversed or that she may i. dam- 
ages est imated by law. Hated at Lamoine this first try 
a. d. 1896. Lai \ ri s, 
Jon n li. ,, ii... 
STATE OF MAINE 
Hancock, ss.: — Court of < 
sinners. April term. a. d. 189*,. 
Upon the loregoing petition t •: -■,; 
er- by th* ..mmissiont rs 
er ■ r.- re- msible and that t ... 
hr.iai tom ing the matter si i- in tm:r 
petition, ai. 1 thi rtfore ordt t 
commissioners meet at the In 
Austin, i;i Lamoine, on Thu: nth 
day of June next, at 10 o'. ■ •. 
thence proct ed to view the .ml 
in said petition, immediai> v v u 
view, a healing of the parte 
wil! be had at -onie convei 
vicinity, and such other m* ,n 
the pri mises as the commiss. 
proper. And it is further o 
lice of the time, place and 1 h* 
com in iM-io in r>‘ meeting ufo 
all persons and eorporatii 
serving an attested copy of 1 '.; a ml 
this order tin r« on, upon th- 
of Lamoine, ami by posting ‘tin 
as aloresaid. in three publ 
town, thirty ilays at least beb \ 
pointi d lor said v iew, and by 
pet it ion and « rib thereon i1 
it -siv ely in t he Ellsworth A:.- 
pa puldisiied at L Is wort l 
0 f 11 a m > •, k, 11.. ; t p u b 1 i c u 
day at It ast !u fore t he t 
that all pi-rsor ;,ml corpora tt 
may at t- ml ami be hea tl if t. 
Attest. John F. K n k. 
A true i• oj v of th. petition 
A ties!; — Jon N F. K -• 
>i » H> N li 
s''I \ I E OF M N 
II a n.’oi u, v Mavl.a. d. U 
rrillS .. L. ... lift it e 
X tietb * 1.iof April, 
rant in insolvency was i- 
1 u ■ of M-.• ■ u -\, for s;t | n- 
I'oi'k,..gainst t In- state ol (•- -m. 
'In n' o,,;, in t be cou nty 1 ■ ■ 
of M e. i.l idu' d t> 
de Id• >r, on pet it ion of s., ■ u 
pt t it i. .i u as t. i. d oil the 
April, a. d. 1896, ft. which > 1 1 
imerest on claims is to be .. .-d » mu ihi 
paVim at of a n il- bts and 
u'sfcr of a n v property 
ib Mur, to him or tor his use rv 
ami transfer of any piop. :• 
for lini.it -i by a w I hat a me. n .1 
itors of -aid debtor, to pro., i< ■- mi 
choo-e one or more assign.; 1 .-tat- 
will lie lit at a eon rt o* 
hidden at th*- probate court r. ■ k-- 
day lui t In rt« ■ i,; h day f 
li v. n •)'< !■ ■ k in the toreno. 
(liven umii my hand th* 
v\ ritten. Jam 1 1 
Pejmtv Sheriff, a- Messeuc ...or 
insolvency for said county ■ t .: 
I H L so !im-'•; her hereby << 
i ticc to a.! concerned, 
duly appointed, anti has t.i. it 
the trust of executrix of tin- v, 
lament of Ah xnnder It. Ws. « t 
tiouldsboro. in the county il. *' i: de- 
ceasi d, no bonti bein^ re'juii « 
of s;.i«; will; sic therefore 1 
sons who are indebted to s-iid .!• a- 
estate, to make immediate pa c• !■ -t 
who have any demands then --n to '• t h« 
same for set t lenient. Amm: N W 
April 8, a. d. 1896. 
'rilli subscriber hereby «i\• | ■' 
i to 11! o. m ned, t hat s 
appointed, and has taken ■•>•. 1 tht 
trust of an administratrix of t' ot 
Andrew .J. «'ole. late of ••• k. : i.• 
county of ITa ncock, deceased 1 i- v ic ,.mds 
as the law directs; she therehc .d! 
persons who are indebted to s. ■ d 
estate, to make immediate payn** i.i, 1 d ■■ si 
who have any demands then « .. .•■ the 
same for settlement. i.izzn \. < < k. 
A pril 8 a. d. 1896. 
it 
scat of 1' 
to Q MU nr the * .h* 
H & iSc. ;; d-'.ru of 
F *ifca V.-I.s w //.• 3 *uu., 
S. !>. M I<i(. IN, 111 >fe. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Fbr additional County Xeirs see other pages. 
Went llrooksville. 
Pearl Gott is at home. 
Charles Blodgett is on the road selling 
fruit trees for a Boston house. 
Samuel W. Tapley will be at home from 
Augusta in two weeks. 
The new schooner “Mildred May,” 
Capt. Augustus Condon, looked fine 
working out of the river last week under 
her new canvas. 
There have been three cargoes of hay 
shipped from this neighborhood this 
spring leaving one more to be shipped. 
Sewall Tapley and Orris Jones have 
gone to Green Island to work on the new 
lighthouse dwelling which is being built 
there. 
The rebuilding of the “Aunt Ruth 
house*’ by Sidney Hawes is progressing 
rapidly. It will look finely when finish- 
ed, something out of the common. 
May 11. Tomson. 
Mrs. Henry Haskell and daughter Ruth 
from Charlestown. Mass., are in town. 
Rev. Mr. Drew, of Sedgwick, preached 
in the Congregational church in this 
place May 10, in exchange with Rev. F. 
W. Snell. The morning's sermon was from 
Ex. xxxm, 15, “And He said unto him 
if thy presence go not with me, carry us 
not up hence.” The truths drawn from 
these words were presented with such 
clearness and force as to make them long 
remembered. 
Among the visitors in town during the 
past week were Dr. R. P. Grin die, of 
muenill, and A. K. Buck, of Orland. 
May 11. J. 
Hull’s Cove. 
Mrs. Sarah Kingman, of East Franklin, 
was in town recently. 
Mrs. Mamie Gardiner is home from Bar 
Harbor, on account of poor health. 
The family of Mark Sweet of East Hol- 
den have moved here for the season. 
Mrs. Fred Hadley has returned home, 
after a week with her parents in Winter 
Harbor. 
The Good Templars of Estes lodge fur- 
nished a treat of strawberries and cream, 
Saturday night. 
Mrs. John K. Salisbury and daughter 
have returned home. Miss Salisbury is in 
very poor health. 
Miss Hemple, of Chicago, is in town in- 
specting Mrs. Joseph Bowen’s cottage 
which is nearly completed. 
The sewing circle gave on ice-cream 
sociable in the school-house Friday even- 
ing. About fl4 was realized. 
May 11. B. 
Brook llu. 
Schools throughout the town are in 
session with teachers as follows: Nas- 
keag, Miss Lelia Richardson; Cole school, 
Miss Emma Hamilton: Corner, Mrs. Lena 
Flye; Bay, Miss idella Hill; North Brook- 
lyn, Miss Mabel Sherman; West Brooklin, 
Miss Nettie Friend; Haven, Miss Jennie 
Cole; No. 7. Miss Nellie Freethy. 
Henry Flye, who has been ill for some 
time, went to Portland last Monday for 
treatment at the Maine general hospital. 
A crew of can-makers are at work at the 
factory, but no tish have been packed yet. 
E. S. Bridges went to Portland Monday 
to attend the meeting of the Grand Ma- 
sonic lodge. 
R. K. Babson went to Boston Monday 
returning Saturday. 
A new house is to be built by Albert 
Kane near G. R. Allen’s. The cellar is 
nearly completed. 
May 11. I.a Morche. 
Birch Harbor. 
A. J. Lindsey is building a new stable. 
Miss Bernice Cates, of Cutler, is visit- 
ing here. 
William Pet tee, a respected citizen, 
died May in the seventy-second year of 
his age. He leaves a wife and four chil- 
dren. 
May 11. C. 
A Girl’s Knife. 
The blades of a girl's knife are always 
loose and 1 ■!;*• k where they are set into the 
handle this is because they are used ter 
cutting fruit of all kinds, especially win- 
ter apples of a size and hardness that 
might he overcome best by a butcher’s 
cleaver. A girl s knife seldom has evt-u 
one irp blade. At least it is sharp only 
cl i avn the point. The advantage of 
that part remaining sharp is seen when 
the k si:; and gash, s your fingers, A 
girl's knife is never sticky like boys'. 
washes it too often. It hacks pencils. It is 
good for passing things, such as bananas 
and cake, during school hours. It lasts f. r 
years and prevents her friends from giving 
her one that would be of use because t hey 
ail say, “Oh. she has one.”—Brooklyn 
Eagle. 
How to Pronounce Iowa. 
Speaker KoM not only pronounces it 
“Arka: iw,” ! ut has done so f >r several 
years, and so lias every other well inform- 
ed man iu congress, and so a law of the 
state dir* cts. By the way, some uniformity 
should be introduced in the pronunciation 
of Iowa. It is variously spoken in con- 
gress, I-owah.” “I-oway” and ‘Towy,” \ 
with the accent on the first syllabic; 1 
‘I-o-wv” and “I-o-way," with the accent 
on the second syllable, and “I-o-way,” 
with the accent on the third syllable. 
None of these is correct. Senators Allison 
and Gear and the members of the Iowa 
delegation agree that'T-o wall.” with a 
little accent on the first and emphasis on. 
the final syllable, is theonly right thing.— 
Chicago Times-Herald. 
Hid New Method. 
“George," she said, as she looked up 
from her paper, "you were always telling 
me before marriage how much you loved 
me. 
44 Yes." 
“And now you never mention it." 
“No.” 
“Is it because—bbcause”— 
“It’s becati.-o I put it down in the cash- 
Aook now iibi.it ! of telling you.”—De- 
troit Free Press. 
The first hammer was a stone used by a 
monkey to era* k nuts. Darwin, in hi- 
story of the cruise of the Challenger, tils 
of a monkey on board that vessel which 
used a stone r this purpose, afterward 
concealing its implement in the straw of 
Its cage. 
DEER ISLE NEWS. 
Grefii’s l.andlnu. 
Rev. S. A. Aprahatn is away for a 
month’s vacation. 
W. E. Closson has moved with his fam- 
ily back toSearsport. 
Postmaster Knowlton and Henry N. 
Haskell attended Grand lxtdge F. and A. 
M. at Portland last week. 
Rev. H. B. Haskell made a brief visit 
here recently, coming by morning steamer 
and returning to Rockland in the after- 
noon. 
Rev. Horace Haskell will supply the 
Methodist pulpits at Friendship and 
South Waldoboro, the appointment of 
Rev. Merit hew, lately deceased. 
Howard G. Spofford came from Port- 
land on Saturday. Mr. Spofford lias been 
under hospital treatment for appendic- 
itis for several months, but is now so 
much improved in health that he prob- 
ably w ill not return for further treatment. 
John I). Eaton and Miss Lillian Green- 
law were married on Wednesday evening, 
April 29, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Eben E. Greenlaw of Oceanville. 
Mr. Eaton is of the firm of Eaton Bros., 
of this place. Mr. and Mrs. Eaton will 
reside here at the Eaton homestead. 
William A. Taylor, Grand Chancellor 
Commander, Knights of Pythias, visited 
LHuncelot lodge officially on Monday 
evening. Other visitors of the evening 
were C. F. Jones, of Rockland, C. Com. 
of Gen. Berry lodge, and E. E. Bond, who 
has recently purchased the Tuttle photo 
studio here. 
Rev. J. L. Folsom and wife arrived here 
Wednesday. They are for the present 
guests of Mrs. Emily Babbidge, but will 
soon commence housekeeping in Richard 
Knowlton’s house. Mr. Folsom preached 
at the Methodist church at 10.30 Sunday 
to a large congregation, from the text 
‘‘Here am I. Send me." The entire ser- 
vice was of great interest, and the new 
pastor’s address was an eloquent, stirring 
appeal for activity in the Master's work. 
May 4. Elkie H. 
South I»«>rr |»|e. 
Rev. Mr. Folsom preached his first ser- 
mon here Sunday. May 3. His text was 
from Acts 9-18, and the sermon was very 
impressive. Mr. Belcher held a meeting 
in the evening, as Mr. Folsom was at the 
landing. Mr. Belcher and family left 
Monday for Surry, w here he is to preach 
the coming year. Mr and Mrs. Folsom 
1 spent most of the week at this place mak- 
ing calls, as their residence is at the 
Landing and their house was not ready 
for them. They will have the house 
i owned by Richard Knowltou, who left 
Friday for Boston, in company with A. B. 
Robbins of this place, to commence busi- 
ness in partnership. Mr. Robbins made a 
short visit here among his friends while 
making his final arrangements to leave. 
Mrs. V. Goss, of the Ocean View, spent 
a few days with friends here this week. 
Fred Robbins, who lias been jobbing 
in the blacksmith shop here the past win- 
ter, leaves for Boston Monday, to enter 
tlie employ of Messrs. Robbins & Knowl- 
ton. 
Capt. Seth Webb, who has been quite 
iil of pneumonia, is improving. 
May 11. Ego. 
StlMNPt 
Mamie Ann is has gone to Boston. 
Frank Sylvester has gone to Boston to 
w ork. 
Dosia Stinson, who has been caring for 
her sister, came home Saturday. 
Eliza Brown w ho has spent the winter 
in Boston came home last week. 
Mrs. Odessa Barbour has gone to Black 
Island to work in a boarding house. 
Maude Small, who was at work in Bos- 
ton, is very ill at the Massachusetts gen- 
eral hospital. 
Miss Marion Olmstead will soon build a 
tine cottage on the land she bought «>f 
Jeremiah Gray. 
Joel Small, of l»ark Harbor, was the 
guest of A. T. Small recently. His father 
and grandfather formerly lived here. 
Mr. Brimigion took a wedding party to 
Ot t-anville last night, using his two buck- 
boards. It is nonsense to talk of having 
electric cars on the island as long as Joe 
handles the reins. 
May 5. SADIK. 
h**r I«k 
Mrs. J. S. Richards is at home. 
C. Haskell was in Boston la-t week. 
F. H. Gross starts f->r Boston Monday. 
I>r. C. E. Wasgatt was out f town last 
week. 
(Japt. F. F. Kelsey came home on Fri- 
day night for a few days. 
A. O. Gross and son Frank A. came 
home from Portland Saturday. 
The carpenters have K. P. Spofford's 
house raised up and boarded in. 
Burton Gray is visiting his father. He 
has been in Manchester, N. H., for the 
past three years learning the machinist 
trade. 
May 11. H. 
Ocean\ ill**. 
Seth Lufkin came from Rockland Sat- 
urday. 
A. J. Joyce is at work on a cottage at 
Sargent ville. 
Mrs. Hannah Stanley and daughter are 
at home on a visit. 
Mrs. Roxie Conary, of Sedgwick, is vis- 
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Greenlaw. 
May 5. Eugene. 
Loyalty makes a man generous. It 
causes him to dare great things, to be for- 
getful of himself, to be disinterested, to 
love hard work, to delight in sacrifice, and 
always to be aspiring to something higher 
and more arduous. It makes a man 
genial; and it is only a genial mind which 
is creative, fertile, or successful. 
Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, biliousness, indi- 
gestion, headache. A pleasaut laxative. All 
druggist s.—Advt. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
MEMORIAL DAY. 
How the <1. A. R. Post of KlIsworH 
\V HI Observe It. 
Headquarters, ) Department of Maine, 
Grand Army of the Republic. ) 
Rockland, Me., May 1, iS9fl. 
General Orders, i 
No. 3. ( 
I. The 30th day of May, designated bj 
the Grand Army of the Republic as Me- 
morial Day, will be olwerved by tin 
posts of the Department of Maine, “foi 
the purpose of strewing with flowers, oi 
otherwise decorating the graves” of our 
fallen comrades. It is well that onct 
each fleeting year we pause in the busy 
walks of life and with reverent hearts 
and loving hands pay our tribute of 
respect to the honored dead. It is fit ting 
t hat the spring time brings this festival 
day of our dead, when earth lifts her 
tearful but smiling face and holds to js 
her offerings of the tirst flowers of the 
new year with which to deck the plHcc of 
their last bivouac, reminding us of that 
immortal past which shall survive the 
grave. 
"When the great world It* last judgment await*. 
\S Inn the blue sWv shall *umg open It.* gate-, 
And our long column* march silently thro’, 
Past the great captain for Anal review; 
Then for the blood that has flowed for the right. 
Crown* shall he given untarnished and bright. 
Then the glad ear of each war martyred sou. 
Proudly shall hear the good judgment ‘Well 
done.' 
Blessings for garlands shall cover them ovt r. 
Parent and husband and brother and lover, 
tiod will reward those dead heroes of our*, 
And cover them over with beautiful flower-.” 
II. The custom of having the children 
assist in the exercises of the day is most 
heartily commended. Encourage them 
to take up this sacred duty and it will 
not be neglected when the Grand Army 
is no more. 
III. Posts are urged to make an effort t<- 
extend the ceremony of decorating the 
graves in adjoining towns where no post 
organizations exi-t. Let no soldier’s 
grave in Maine be neglected. All officers 
oi n is uepariniem »re earnestly re- 
quested to assist the posts in carrying out 
this suggestion. 
IV. AH soldiers and sailors not mem- 
bers of the Grand Army of the Republic, 
the Sons of Veterans, the Woman's Relief 
Corps, t he schools and all who recognize 
the services of our honored dead, should 
be invited to partieipate in the observance 
of the day. 
V. On the Sabbath preceding Memorial 
Day, posts are enjoined to attend divine 
services in a body, in accordance with the 
usual custom. 
VI. Every post should appoint a me- 
morial committee charged with the duty 
of perfecting arrangements for the proper 
observance of Memorial Day and Memo- 
rial Sunday. 
VII. Post commanders will personally 
see that post adjutants make full reports 
of Memorial Day on blanks mailed w ith 
this order, and forward the same by 
first mail after the observance of the day, 
to Rev. J. W. Webster, department chap- 
lain, Newport, Maine. 
By command of 
Lorenzo D. Carver. 
Department Commander. 
Official: 
Samuel L. Miller, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
Memorial >«t\I«th. 
Hi u»qi aktfks Wm. H II. Hick. Post. ) 
No. .V\ m J* VUTM’T OK M AIN K. (> A It [ Ellsworth, .May >, isvn; 1 
< > KI > K K NO. 1. 
The ofliccr- anti comrades of this Post are 
her* i-y required to meet at their hall on Sunday 
evening. May J4. at A.:>o o'clock, preparatory to 
marching to Hancock hall, t" 11-ten t<> a Me- 
morial sermon by Mrs. s. \V Tn-worgy, ami 
such other services as may be connected there 
with, at T >’clock. 
The Woman'- Relief ( <>rp-. Son- of Veterans, 
and all honorably discharged soldiers and 
sailors are Invited t<> take part with the Post in 
all observance- of Memorial Sunday. 
Ry order of 
Irving * >s«.oui>, 
Po-t Commander. 
Horatio n. .Tow 
Acting Adjutant 
Memorial Day. 
Ill \l A ! I 1.- V-' Vi II H Pitt 1'. i-T. j 
N < > 1 n r v i: t vu r «'» Maini, n \ R 
Ellsw oRIii, May -, 1- ) 
OKI* hit NO. J. 
!. I e ! it -••• with t*.< Hu'- ..i d Ih-gulu 
ti<»!i- of our Order, and pur- t t- General 
order- N v. H a ! piart< r «. \ IS, and 
Getwral order- N<> "5, 1 »•-j-:i rr .tt Head 
juarter-. ".iturdae. M r. ; \s \. -erv« d in 
FI I-.worth. as Memorial Pay. 
II It l- earn*—tl> reque-ted that !lag- on 
bt.odli -- and the shlpj g l-e di-pln>cd at 
half t:.a-t durb.g the da\ and that ail places of 
Pu-ii.• —- be (!..-.• ! between the hours of 1 
o'clock p m. and .r* o'clock p. in. 
III. \ * o'clock a. indetach r: nt- from this 
Post will proeeeii to the .-everal outlying ceme- 
teries to decorate the graves of soldiers and 
-uiiurs as follows 
At Woodbine and St. .1 *•-»«.-*»h*« Catholic ceme 
tcrh hi IhT.sey. V. KelMn* r. P I Fields, 
•Jaine- II.,.iiiIt'• ii, James A Me(i.,wi, H. Nelson 
Joy at d < harles II Griudal. 
At the ( oturreirational ehureh—S p. Wiggln 
and ^amue! .). Morr i-ou 
At North h.l Is worth—George W. Patten and 
A P. Phillips. 
At FU-worth Falls—John h Whitcomb, A. 
Hunt, P Liman, C- II. Hayne-. 
1 ill H t—Jere Har 
ringtuii, John > Srott, John WArmstrong. 
Beech u l and Riverside—\V. B Campbell, 
George F. Haskell. 
North Hancock—John Malone, A. W. Curtis, 
Israel Puritan, Benj Shute. 
Lainoine —N. B. Young, I». Y. McFarland, 
Ira Heagan. 
Waltham—A 'V. Gongins, ( I> Wilbur. 
Ka-tbrook — Lewis Hunker. K. L. < lough. 
«ills—W H. Ueiniek, ( hark < *;> 
>uri George P. ('lark, F W. Morgan, Sam 
utd Kiuleld, John Saunders, Sim,,u Flood. 
West Fllsworth—G. H. Floyd, sharrington 
Miekpole. 
renton—H. Marks, .1. H. Smith. 
Maria\llle—George W. Black. 
The commander of each detachment will re- 
port at once to the adjutant the number of 
graves decorated. 
IV. At 1 o’clock p. m., all the comrades will 
assemble at Grand Arn v hall, where they will 
form in column and march to the soldiers’ mon- 
ument. where a service from the Service Book 
will be held. 
V. At the conclusion of the service at the 
monument, the comrades will again form in 
column and escort the Orator of the Day to 
Hancock hall, where the Memorial address will 
be given by Judge. Henry < Peabody, of Port- 
land. At the close of the -ervicc- the comrades 
will again form in line and return to their hall 
and disband. 
\ I. The w Oman’s It> .• f Corps, Sons»of Vet 
eraiis, the mayor ami members of fire city 
government, the children of the public schools 
am! citizens generally, are cordially Invited to 
take part In the observances of the day 
VII. Comrade John F. Whitcomb Is hereby 
designated as Marshal of the Day. 
Ikyisg Osgooi*, 
l’ost Commander. 
Horatio n. Jot, 
Acting Adjutant. 
Standstillin intended in the hours of 
the above order. 
Flays and markers procured of James Ji. 
Parsons at Iiurrill Xational Hank. 
WAIFS. 
No girl need fear to entrust her happi- 
ness with the man w ho is loving and ten- 
der to his mother. 
Do not think it wasted time to submit 
yourself to any influence which may 
bring upon you any noble feeling. 
Teacher “Now, children, what is the 
first meal you eat every day?’’ Great 
chorus of children “Oat-meal.” 
The Maine Central railroad company 
employs 2.5t>l men, and pays them fl,25o,- 
711.3t> annually. 
Nickleby: “That's a strange pair of 
scales you have there. 1 suppose they 
are of the ambuscade kind.” Grocer: 
“Ambuscade? What is that?” Nickleby: 
"Why, they lie in weight, as it were." 
Son e one asked a good old lady of Rich- 
mond Me., if she believed any one was 
ever cured by the laying on of hands. 
“Yea,” she replied “most certainly 1 do. 
I cured my son of smoking in that w ay." 
Thomas Carlyle had a hard struggle to 
attain success. The publishers’ steady re- 
fusal to accept his work made him bitter 
but not despairing, and at last he forced 
recognition from the reading world. 
When ordering meats remember t lint 
beef, when boiled, loses one pound of 
weight in every four, and when roasted 
eighteen ounces. Mutton loses even 
| more than beef. This should be thought 
of where much meat is used. 
Do classic novelists hold their own with 
new w riters in popularity? The librarian 
of the Boston public library says they do. 
He finds that the sensational and senti- 
mental romances are in a small minority, 
and that Scott, Dickens, George Kliot, 
Thackeray, and Dumas are always in 
steady demand. Among the new writers, 
Robert Louis Stevenson was about the 
most popular. 
lying1 ter for my gayer moods, distrac- 
tion for my >,ir*-. solace for my griefs, 
gossip for my idler moments, tears for my 
j sorrows, counsels for mv doubts, and 
assurance against my fears -these things 
my books give n w ith a promptness and 
a certainty and a cheerfulness w hich are 
more than human; so that 1 were less 
than human di»t I n *t love t hese comfort 
ers and bear eternal gratitude to them. 
Eugene Field. 
In a lecture on Abraham Lincoln, 
Colonel Henry Watterson. of Kentucky, 
thus eloquently sums up the martyred 
President's lib “All the great statesmen 
; of the nation were made to stand aside 
while that fantastic figure was lead on by 
some unseen hand and given the reins of 
power. He was inspired of God, for no- 
where else could he have got his virtues 
and his genius. So sure as Shakespeare 
and Buriis'and Mozart were raised by God, 
so was Abraham Lincoln.” 
36bntisnnmts. 
*^eSs 
Tfir ON LY GOLD MEDAL 
l ^SARSAPARILLA 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD 
“She 
Knows 
How to 
Make 
Good 
Bread! ” 
High praise for any house- 
keeper, isn't it? hiot true 
of all! Hut pretty sure to 
he true if one mixes good 
flour with good judgment 
and takes pains. To avoid 
failure always use 
Pillsbury's Best, 
The Leading I luur in the World. 
Norton-Chapman Co., Agen*', Portland, Maine. J* 
: Blood 
j Will * 
j TeU 
h a true expression where health 
is concerned. 
Good Blood means good health. 
Poor Blood means disease. 
Purify your Blood and keepwell. 
“L.F. Atwood's ‘Bitters make 
good blood. 
f’ Ash for "L- F.," and see 
the R*d Letters before it 
is wrapped up 35 cents. 
Avoid imitations. 
-___ 
Every state has its own Keeley Institute. 
Maine’s Keeley Institute is at Deering (railroad 
station, Westbrook Junction). Maine’s own is 
the best, nearest and cheapest. Its physician is 
a Keeley graduate. 
doumiBcmnuB. 
HORSES FOR SALE. 
T THE 
AMERICAN HOUSE STABLES, 
ELLSWORTH. 
Having retired from the liven business, I have on hand 
14 or 16 Western and Native Drivers and 
Work-Horses. Single and Matched Pairs. 
ALSO 
CARRIAGES and HARNESSES 
of all kinds, new and second-hand, which I vv ill sell v crv cheap. 
: A. I. SAUNDERS. 
IT IS HIGH TIME 
To think about the annual freshening up of houses, 
in and out of town. This, of course, implies 
NEW CARPETS, 
WALL PAPERS, 
PAINTS and OILS. 
The threc'points upon which the buyer’s mind must 
be set at re t arc STYLE, QUALITY, PRICE. 
To point out how completely wo meet the purcha-tr 
on these points i> onlv to repeat vvliat vve have been 
saying (and doing) for the past fifty vears. W > 
an- 1 lie 
ONLY DEALERS IN ELLSWORTH 
h;t\ mg room> devoted exeluMvelv to tin- -ale of 
CARPETS and 
WALL PAPER 
(all anti Examine our Slock am! gel Prices. 
WHITING BROTHERS, 
; -»7 Main Street,.EIMvni-a. 
| ____ 
To customers who like to 
wear a good, stylish, 
stiff hat. we wish to 
say that we have taken 
the agency in this city 
for the celebrated 
Guyer Stiff Hats, and 
have them to show in 
black and brovsn 
shades. 
W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO. 
Ac BIG I I I rr I 
YV II ALT ? 
OUR POPULAR PRICES. 
1 hi" week ASK to "(i* our 
$2.25 
I-adio* Kid Button Boot, and he convinced it i- tin1 
S II O E 
« or 'down in Hancock (ounh for the moiiov. 
u. I. WALSH. 
